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A LARGE IDIfiEB
of Reporter Subscrip
tions fell due on June i. 
Will you kindly look at 
the date on your ad- 
dress label and remit 
overdue payments. I 
The publisher tries 
to meet his debts 
Hke other honest 
men and expects those 
owing him will do their 
part by paying for their 
paper promptly. Don't 
pass this by until a 
more convenient sea
son.
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A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
B. Loverin, Prop'r

vsmst

THEY SAY !
0smrd^i KITLEY’S BIG FAIB

Uncle David’s big fair a 
as usual. Big Exhibits, Big 

Crowd, and a big tin». 
Generally.

U YOUNG MEN WANTEDand lady

Winnipeg, Sept. SO.— Miss Ennis 
Therrien. who was shot oy Alonso 
Howe near Brandon Thursday after*- 

k Boon, died in Brandon Hospital n 
5 f®w minutes before 10 o'clock y ester*- 
S day morning.
■ The tragic affair was a most re

markable one. Thomas Law. of AV- 
exander A Law Bros., millers, of 
Brandon, went to the Beresford dis
trict for a day's shooting, accom
panied by Mise Therrien, to whom ha 
was engaged to be married. They 
drove on to the farm of Alonzo 
Rowe, well-known as “Old Van 
Ilows,” and were about to com
mence shooting. Rows, was in the 
Seld at the time, and as soon as he 
sau[ the party he started his horses 
for the house, where he procured a 
gun, and, returning, fired at the 
couple. Mr. Law had

To Learn the—

Art of Garment CUTTINGiKitley*s big fair has come and gone 
again. The weather, the first day, was 
all that ooald be desired, and aa all the 
farmers were well through with their 
fall work they had ample time to pre
pare and bring their of stock, farm pro
duise and domestic manufactures, such 
a display as only the people of Kitiey 
and surrounding districts know how to 
get together. The show of cattle, aheap 
and swine waa large and the quality 
excellent. Poultry waa not shown in 
large quantities bat some really fine 
birds were on exhibiting. The lack of 

dismounted etalls for the cattle and sheep was fait 
and was walking beside the buggy to be a want that must be supplied in 
and received several pellets of shot the near future. In the hall di,

her hip and abdomen. She fell from ™*mif*cture® was not aa large as we 
the rig to the ground, where her ™?® seen on some former occaaiona, 
companion also lay unable to rise. **ut the quantity of the grain, roots and 
Rowe returned to the house, where he vegetables surpassed anything ever be-

<FLP,om.B'timy.i1f alTl f°re shown. Special mention moat be
* or some time Rowe has been pest- marin gjt il. . . ,, ,

•red by sportsmen, who have persist- JtIZ “ vegetables and
ed in trespassing on his farm. It is *? ®f" BomPle* of barley, which were 
supposed that, blinded with anger at tl,e h®8* we have ever seen at any fair, 
the approach o( Law and his com- Wm. Lee ft Son had a large and excel- 
panion. he seized his gun. and, with- lent display of honey, and a novel hive 
out considering the consequences, fir- with irisas sides and .i; v v ™lV? 
ed point-blank. Then, realizing what the ü i "ft W*Uoh, 8how«<
he had done, he committed-suicide. ™e, , ** work and the honey to
Rowe was 70 years of age. good advantage. W. D. Livingston

also made a fine display of honey. J. 
b. i. borden BtiBT. Telton, of Kempt ville, had A fine

------ display of sewing machines, pianos
Vhm Conservative i-.ad.r-. Narrow E«.p. gramophones, Ac. The space in front 

From Death aa Saturday. of his exhibit was constantly thronged
wsnlgDy,r » ”■ T.. Sept. 22 — with people either listening to the 
2™.® Borden Vfe-nd his party music or asking questions as to the
'z :r„ -s»*"" «*4
in which Mr. Borden was seated had , Thuir8day morning opened very un
passed over a rough and sloping piece 'avorable for » fair day. The lowering 
of ground, and as the one containing clouds and fine drizzling rain kept iron- 
Mrs. Borden and others was passing dreds from attending who had made
P throwS„PO,‘omhebisr^e0,at„de Z forget? tim “ ^
horses at once bolted with the rig tne la8t tlme u™er his management, 
and six helpless occupants. The run- " noon, when the Scribe of the Re- 
away team ran astride the rig con- porter arrived on the ground the crowd 
taining Mr. Borden and other ladiee was small, bnt for the next two houra

-1”. -> «»«... stss
thrown in such a manner that his arnv,n8 fr°m the four points of the 
left knee was caught between the comPass. until at 8 p. m., when the 
wheel and the brake of his rig, and a eP°rts were in fall swing, there must 
î“^®u,a. h°r.s8f w.aa but Pinning him have been in the neighborhood of 2000 
stoppé. ,e6t- Th<' rUBaw‘y Wae P®°P>« on the grounds. Representa

tives were there from all the outlying 
towns and villages, even the town of 
Perth being well represented. The 
sports in the ring were under the per
sonal supervision of Uncle David, and 
while he had lost some of the vim of 
former years, he was able to keep a re- 
straining hand on the boys and carry 
everything through without a hitch.

The numerous events down on the 
programme were started in good time 
and every event was keenly contested.
The following is the programme and 
list of successful winners.
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Wo teach the best, simplest and x
•* “• ■*«

ect satisfaction.

I
I guarantee pw- „ii

YOU to earn from Sl50ti”o0 to<$2M«lQ0 
per year, in a vei> short time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brochvllle Cutting School.
M J- KEHQE, - - ^ Proprietor

I!■ 6
I■; 9 I
1c *

1 .. ^ report of the prise winners in 
the different classes will be given in 
the Reporter aa soon aa it can be pre
pared by the secretary.

NOTES,

ENTRANCE LITERATURE.I
1

The following provisions are to be 
observed regarding the High 
m™”06 Exeminstion *“ literature for

1. Exclusive of the quotation quea- 
tion, each paper will consist of two 
parts : (a) one containing questions on 
a passage from the prescribed scfieo* 
terns ; (b) the other questions 
or more passages from the rest of 
reader.

2. The maximum number of marks 
for (a) will be 6, and for the quotation 
question, 10, the other marks h«ing as
signed to the questions in the paper.

LITERATURE SELECTIONS KB 1903.
19. The Barefoot Boy.
18. The Vision of Miras.
20. The Vision of Mirza.
24. The Face Against the Pane.
37. The Bell of Atri.

The Discovery ot America.
40. Ring Out, Wild Bella.
43. The Quit Stream.
61. She was a Phantom of DeligUt, 
64. Ye Mariners ot England.
87. The Song of the Shirt.
89. After Death in Arabia.
96. A Forced Recruit at Solferino. 
98. National Morality.

SELECTIONS FOB MBMOBIZATION.
6. Pictures of Memory.

13. The Bells of Shandon.
22. *Tis the Last Rose of Suuimmer : 

Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead, etc.,” (page 79).

82. Flow Gently, Sweet Afton.
62. Jacques Cartier.
73. The Three Fishers.

ChurebE& Writte“ “ “ C0aatry

I T
* I

The white ping was still in evidence.
After David’e blood got warmed up 

by hie numerous hand shakes he waa 
like the David of old and kept the 
“Exhibition going on lively all the 
while.”

Wm. Mitchell had charge of the 
horae ring and called off the different 
eventa in a clear, ringing voice, that 
could be distinctly heard all over the 
grounds.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE i8
i*

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gent’s Furnishings.
BBOCKVILLE

on oneI
I VI

Comer King and Buell Streets.

I The officers and directors one and 
all worked like beavers to make the 
fair a grand success. That they suc
ceeded was plainly evident to all

The wheel of fortune and the babies- 
on-the-block had a constant run of 
business and gathered in a lot of 
shekels.

The amalgamated Toledo and Lynd- 
hurst bands under the able leadership 
of C. A. Wood, jy., gave the crowd 
some excellent music and lots of it.

wnmum
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About
Parlor Suites.

38.

If you aye poking, for large values for little 
them and you take no chances on quality when you deal with us. New 
fall hues «re new constantly arriving. Call and see the latest styles in 

whether you wish to buy or not No trouble to show goods.
Below you will find some of our Special Baigains which 

offering for

money we have

FUR RAISING FOR PROFIT.furniture

we ar® Our old friend, Mr. A. E. Donovan, 
is always on the lookout for something 
new and original. A few days ago be 
sent ns from Halifax, N S , the follow- 
fag clipping from a Halifax paper, 
adding : “I am of opinion that if you 
would publish this article it would be 
read with great interest and might be 
the means of some of our boys going 
into the fur farming business. There 
are plenty of places such as Charleston 
lake. Delta Lake, and many other 
small lakes fa the vicinity of Athens 
that would make just the place for this 
business.”

SATURDAY, OCT. 4th ; r IN AN AIRSHIP.

A.roaant Stanley Spencer Traveled Over
v* London Nearly SO Mile..

London, Sept. 20.—Stanley Spen
cer, a well-known English aeronaut, 
yesterday successfully accomplished a 
remarkable flight over London in an 
airship of his own Invention. It is 
estimated that his ship traveled 
nearly thirty miles. From observa
tions of those on the ground, Stan
ley seemed to have complete control 
of his vessel.

Percival Spencer, referring to his 
brother's trip through the air, said 
it exceeded the longest trip of San- 
tos-Dumont, the Brazilian aeronaut, 
by nearly twenty miles.

Spencer's airship has a blunt nose 
and tail and does not taper in a 
cigar-like point, like the airships of 
Santos-Dumont. In general outline 
it has the appearance of a whale.

plpliii
!:™îovenn9e• gSod spring scale. 
Kpeciaï on Saturday00’ 18.00

z- COMB HONEY
4 Parlor Suite-Polished frames, 5 

pieces, covered 
assorted colors,
$28.00, Special on Sat
urday ........................

with velours' 
regular price Rev. Father Spratt, of Toledo, is by 

far the most successful bee keeper fa 
“Not many persons are aware that Ofitarôx Comb honey is his

there is quite an extensive fur farm ,pecla ty' ®s methods fa his apiaiy 
within fifty miles of Halifax, but such aTe1as exact “ clock work. Feeding 
is the case. It is being operated by and requeening are prominent fa his 

3 Tbe Atlantic Fur Co., Ltd., a joint *ystem' He has simplified and limited 
stock concern with considerable capital the number of colonies until his atten- 
a portion of which has been furnished tl°°to these doea not interfere an hour 
by Germans. The work of getting "^h his church work, 
ready involved the purchase outright Q f,re8ent' season he harvested 
of about thirteen islands just outride f.000™» comb honey, AIMn quality, 
.Tangier harbor and the larger island trom , . co^on'ea- This bieaks- the 
contains at least 30,000 acres. The re<?rd *“ Eastern Ontario, 
manager of the affair is J. A. Lund- „ ¥r',Mai tiù M; Murphy is Father 
strunf, formerly a tailor fa Truro and SPratl * ‘Çreman fa bis apiary and is a 
who also was once interested in mining 8Pw'i:,luit “ about all the details fa bee 
matters fa this province. Foxes, hares, ou Tture.
mink, martiu and other fur bearing * am ’“formed that he is contem- 
auimals will be raised for the European Plab“g making the apiary a life buai- 
markets and the recent prices have ne88 , 1 *5now “f “° person who is
still farther ncouraged the promoters 80 we’* qualified fa health, endurance 
fa their object. So far over $20,000 has „ aPr“°J,cal knowledge of bees as 
been spent in preparing the various ™r‘ Murphy to organize and manage 
pens fa which these animals will be taree apiaries, a home apiary and 
bred. We also notice that the idea tWO out aP’*ries.—W. S. H. 
has reached Cape Breton. A company 
of North Sydney capitalists was incor
porated last winter, and these gentle 
men have already got to work, and, 
although not actually organized, have 
already begun operation. The farm 
has been established to the rear of 
Sunnyhill, the premises of John Mo- 
Donald, Upper North Sydney, and 
eight foxes have been ordered from 
Newfoundland and will 
arrive this month. The 
intends to increase its stock 
progresses. One of the gentlemen in
terested fa farm the informed the Advo
cate recently that the skin of a dark 
silver fox raised fa P. E. Island 
brought $1,860 fa London last winter.
A pair of P. E. Island foxes, for breed
ing purposes were sold to a Nova 
Scotia man recently for $1,100. Those 
interested fa the concern have

22.00
BICYCLE BACE.

H. Jeffrey........................
H. B. Brownlee...............
H. Fowlei.................

1 1We carry a first class, up-to-date stock of undertaking goods.

V R. D. JUDSON & SON. Wheelbarrow race—1, B. Wickware; 
2, M. Church ; 3, G. Leverette.

Hurdle sack race—1, W. Leverette ; 
2, G. Leverette ; 3. R. Barry : 4, B- 
Wickware.DATES FOB ELECTION TRIALS.

EMt Middlesex and South Oxford Fixed 
For October IS.

SR
Barrel race—1, R. Barry ; 2, B. Ire

land; 3, G. Leverette.
Round jump—-1, H. Fowler ; 2, T. 

McIIvena ; 3, B. Ireland.
Hurdle race—L B. Ireland ; 2, J. C 

Forrester ; 3, H. Fowler.
Egg race—1, J. Simpson ; 2, W 

Leyerette ; 3, F. Hollingsworth.
Bun eating contest, boys over 12—1

Barry °kWare ’ 2’ W* Leverelte • 3> R

Bun eating, boys under 12—1, M. 
Church ; W. Leverette ; R. Sherman. 
r Shoe race—1, R. Barry ; 2, M. Sher

man ; 3, G. Leverette.
The races

Nervous,Weak Men. Toronto, Sept. 22.—Osgood. 
Hall on Saturday morning Justices 
Maclennan, Street and MacMahon sat 
tor the purpose of fixing the dates 
for the election petitions. There are 
altogether 48 protests and 17 
petitions to be dealt with.

The judges, however, only fixed the 
dates for East Middlesex and South 
Oxford, both against Conservatives. 
The trials will both be held on the 
same day—Wednesday, Oct. IS, at 
1.30 p. m., the former at London 
and the other at Woodetodk.

r cross-

1 Men’s Life Blood tK

hat)Pi0'»»- No matter whether caused by evil habit. “ yo”th NEW USE FOR REFINED PARA
FFINE WAX.

A new and important use for Refin- 
ed Paraffine Wax seemsto have been 
discovered by a prominent resident of 
Ohio, living near Lancaster, who had 
two trees badly damaged by storm, one 
being a maple and the other an appleu 
In each case a large limb was broken 
down from the trunk, but still attach- 
ed to it. The limbs wore propped up 
and laa'.eneu securely with straps, vey 
much as a broken leg might be faybftn- 
ed with splints, and then melted refin
ed wax poured into and over all the 
cracks. The “surgical operation” wm 
entirely successful. The Basane m» 
vented the escape of the sap. kept 
the rain and moistrire wmeh mM 
have rotted the trees, prevented Se 
depredations of insects, and the Mrifae 
seem thus far to be perfectly attiwei 
to the trees.

Olden Time “Btletst..
In early Bible days richly embroider

ed raiment was enumerated with the 
gold, stiver and other valuable property 
of a rich man. In that primitive age 

I Dame Fashion was not the fickle god
dess she Is at present, and the “rai
ment” so frequently mentioned In the 
Holy Scriptures descended from father 
to son as a valuable part of the Inher
itance. Raiment was often sent, [with 
gold and gems, as a present to digni
taries.

It took not months, bnt years, 16 Se
cs nient some ot these garments, and 
the gold thread so lavishly used in 
embroidering tjifm was real gold.
Moses describes tne process of m.irtng 
the gold thread that was used In orna
menting the tabernacle. The habit of
making presents of rare needlework Is Lockende Girl, D, Johnston. 112 1 
«till common among eastern nations Eclipse, Jr. Geo. Riley, WoJ-

gg »!«> changed their customs so slowl* ford.............>............ 2 2 12
Hattie K., P. Alford, Athens 8 8 3 3

were slow fa starting, 
owing partly to the trouble experienced 
in keeping the track clear of outride 
drive-s who would persist fa occupying 
the track, even to to the exclusion of 
those who were entered for the 
The tree-far all was keenly contested, 
all the horses being from Athens. The 
following is the result and score of the 
two races called off.

No Names Used Without Written Consent.
A. Muir, of Lima. O., says:—“I waa one of “ 

the countless victims of early vice at 15 years of
my’brain^swel? as my se8*6? weakenin* 

ÎS® J™; For t,„ yearnTt’r'iêd^cores".^^!!.™' 
w electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped

Kn",'^,,-aW-"=^r,5h7nl°.

m SfôTAistssyMftaîss g
Kw îr a ' Without confidence I consented and in ét 
;7t tbree months I wae a cured man. I was cured 7

5eTî?i«yeare afiro—am married and happy. I BeforeTiv*tment $,eu,rt,^£LCSm™eod ’>"-K.*K.tom, £E=Wd

Bis. Kenntif 4 tergal,

■V. V

races.
IT-

probably
v company 

as time
■ FBEE FOB-ALL.

Eclipse, F. Bullis, Athens......... 1 1 i
Vina, J. Mulvena, Athens.... 2 2 2 
Billy Patterson, F. Clow, Lyn. 3 3 3

orexn race.

After Treatment

every
reason to believe that the new indus
try will prove a great success,” -*«

&
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* 1Ur;
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r ■ V _■±.
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Parlor Suite—Mahoganized frame, 
neatly carved, five pieces, up
holstered hi silk tapestry and silk 
plush, regular price,
$30.00, Saturday.......... 24.00

ISiiS

Yes they are saying all over town 
that our new stock of Fall and Winter 
Clothing and Furnishings is the largest 
and finest of the kind ever was in 
Brockville.

Our elegant Overcoats fa the differ
ent styles—our swagger anils fa all 
cuts—the smartest assortment fa boys 
suite and overcoats, and our swell stock 
of furnishings cannot be excèlled in 
any way.

Our store is fairly abloom with Fall 
newness—everything you’ll like to 

is here, and every price we quote 
will be a satisfactory one.
wear

GSTWhat everybody says is so-
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S^day
ell of Seventeen from Ameterdam ——
for purpose. Nothing more curlone INIBRNATIONAL LESSON NO. I. 
than thle transaction has ever oc
curred la the history of man
kind. It Is a thousand pities that ho 
old Flemish artist has preserved 
the scene of the Amsterdam Coun
cil Chamber for us—the seventeen 
citizens, Sitting rigid and fish-eyed 
around the hoard, their stiff and 
formal habiliments bursting with 
purity and the loot of the world, 
debating gutturally upon a scheme 
whereby their fellow, men, shock- 
haired and half savage on the dis
tant African sea-board, might be 
Induced to breed for the advantage 

- of the directorate. What In the 
female line could be best spared 
from stockff They bore many and 
tall sons. But men who have fought 
with all the laws Of Europe, and 
with most of those of Nature, as 
had these weedlnge of Europe's 
crimp-shops, the earliest Cape col 
onlsts, do not beget docility, how
ever meek-eyed the motherhood.
The second generation of Boers 
looked out upon the world with the 
same fierce and mutinous gate as 
their sires, dissatisfied frith every
thing, even with the rich land they 
tilled and planted assiduously.
The reinforcements of wastrels 
who drifted yearly from Holland 
found Table Bay a haven of some
what familiar unrest, and any phil
osopher amongst them must have 
had many thoughts anent the ex
periment of emptying the sediment 
of a civilised continent on to a 

uncivilized. But 
something 

arrived, in
tho shape of 800 French Protestants 
fleeing for,the sake o( God iront the 
devil who occupied the throne of 
Europe. No king and no Kept wo
man ever consigned a more uncon- 
sidered or more portentous shipment 
to futurity than did Louie XIV. and 
de Uaintenon when they ohaeed these 
800 nboard eblp. These Frenchmen, 
many of them highborn, nearly all 
skilful In some art or craft, 
welcomed by the amorphous little 
community farming and fuming under 
the Van der Stella, Intermarried with 
It, gave it stability and respectabil
ity, and finally, apparently, disap
peared into ite birth, language and 
a|l, liko a glass of French wine pour
ed Into a Vati of Flemish ale. 
never was liquor more surely and 
irretrievably “doctored" than the

To-dây
few Boers but have French blood In 
their veins, and men with French 
names commanding them In action,
Botha was Bota, Grobelaar was Col
bert, Viljoen was Vlllions, Bosbof was 
Beau .Cerf, Pienaar was Pinards «Job
ber t. Fouché, de Vllllers, Celliers, as 
purely Freftoh In name as they were 
In courage and energy to battle.—
Blackwood.

*
• " 

are huge, hot all t|ie name it le hardly
mftt mSSST« heir’compoimnt 
part» of lelt and velvet savor of wln-

——?

ship. He was also specially commle- 
etoned by Hosee In a solemn, pub
lic service. Num xxvll. 23-28. The 
people also gave him more than thfclr 
endorsement—they gave him as good 
a commission- as ever was made In 
writing and by repeated and formal 
endorsement encouraged hie heart 
lor God's great work lying Ju 
fore him. Josh, I, xvl. 18. 3. An
ointing —Whether Joshua waa actu- 
olnted with holy oil (Ex. m. 22-25) 
or not, we do not know. He certain
ly had the Spirit of God with hlmt 
on him and In him, to a remarkable 
degree. This was the culmination 
as well as the logical result of the 
other parte of hie preparation.

Courage of itself is a might* weap
on In any warfare* but whAlt Is 
given by God; the man to whom it 
Is so given becomes Irresistible. With 
such backing as that mentioned In 
this lesson, Joshua was hlmeelt the 
mighty power of God. There waa as 
there always Is, one condition—there 
mast be absolute Integrity 
ience.

—
r-

MS
.

w,Si
to uncertain, coy as sit» la 

• V A. f,r «ur«. 
we "are told, to the Inner circle, that 
ermine will have a large vogua so 
will Monsieur Reynard and hie kle, 
silver, black and white. The stoles, 
flat, doable, and about eight Inches 
wide, will be worn, and for between 
seasons there are some ruches of vel
vet, made flat and frilly like oar tulle 
bona with the daintiest of mufl-pock- 
cts to match, slung round the neck 
wltih a “nouveau art-chain.”

At Paris In London—Earls’ Court— 
there are marvels of loveliness being 
given away ! All the fascinating 
frocks add frills which have been 
Shown during the- season in glass 
oases are being sold off with light
ning rapidity, os the proprietors do 
not, or course, wish to cart them back 
to their native place when the show 
closes, as soon it must. It U a good 
chance for the country cousine who 
are now ‘tfotng’’ Westminster Abbey 
in shoals, for in some of England’s 
rural districts euch Parisian gar
ments will be In fashion for long ague 
to come, unless indeed they are con
sidered too daring and In advance of 
the times to be worn with safety ! My 
next letter will, I expect, go to you 
front the Forest of Fontntatoleau, the 
district loved to distraction by Mil
let, Corot, Daubigny, and so many 
painters of note. Alas ! It has changed 
its aspect a good deal of late years, 
thanks to “Cook’s Tours,” electric 
trams, etc. But the lovely Palace, 
with Its host of art treasures and 
beautiful grounds, is there, and the 
glorious trees and well-kept roads 
and hostelries. The tall of the year Is 
Its best season, too, and It should be 
full of beauty, natural and otherwise! 
So many smart Parisians run up and 
down to It on their motors and 
conches at this time, and Its hotels 
arc so full of visitors from all 
Hint I shall be disappointed 
not glean for you many items of In
terest and amusement. So—Au revoir, 
mes AmiesJ

A OCTOBER

•s r Joshua Encouraged—Josh. 1: HI.
Commentary—1. Now—This Indi

cates a close connection with what 
precedes. St Is quite probable that the 
book of Joshua originally began with 
the last chapter of Deuteronomy, 
Alter the 
thirty days'
over. The servant of the Lord 
was tlie officiai title of Hosts, 
vested with a special mission to make 
known the will ol Goa, and conferred 
great honor and authority.—J-, F. A 
is. The Lord spake—The Lord did not 
speak with Joshua lace to face, as he 
oiJ wltn Moses, but probably through 
the high priest.—Num. xxvii. Id. 
Joshua—“His name was originally 
Hoshea, Salvation, or Help. Son of 
Non—Nothing is known ol Nun only 
that1 he was of tbe tribe of Ephraim; 
Moses’ minister—It was customary 
for great prophets to be thus attend
ed by ministers or servante. Titus bad 
Joshua been trained to the best pos
sible school.

2. This Jordan—Called the “descend
er" because of Its rapid descent of a 
thousand feet between the Sea of 
Galilee and the Dead Sea. It is 
one ol the most peculiar rivers in 
the world. All this people—Accord
ing’ to the second census (Num. 
XXvl, 51) the warriors, men over 
twenty years of age, numbered 601,- 
730, oealdes 28,000 Levltes. This 
Justifies an estimate of not less than 
2,000,000 persons altogether.

3. l’our foot shall tread—The en
tire land was before them, and It 
depended upon tbelr courage and 
faith bow much of It they possessed. 
“It has been supposed that the words 
In tills verse were Intended to ex
press the ease with which they were 
to conquer the whole land, an in
stance ol which occurb to the tak
ing of Jericho.

4. From the wilderness —The boun
daries ol the land are here defined. 
The “wilderness," or desert of Ar
abia Petrea, was the southern boun
dary. This Lebanon—A double range 
ol mountains which formed the 
northern boundary. Euphrates —The 
eastern boundsry. This was the 
largest, the longest. :im| the most 
Important of the liters of Asia. It 
is 1,400 miles in length.

5. Not any man, etc—What a pro
mise is tills. He was to have victory 
to every conflict. But the divine 
promise implies a condition. See vs. 
7-9. I will be with thee—Joshua need
ed no other allies, but he needed 
these great promises. A crisis had 
arrived In the history of the nation 
and he knew that Jehovah alone 
could bring them Into tlieir promised 
inheritance.

6. Be strong, etc—Better, "be 
strong and firm." It denotes strength 
of hand and arm to lay hold of and 
retain anything within one's grasp; 
and firmness in the knees and ability 
to maintain one’s position against 
tlie attack of foes. The expression 
occurs with Increasing emphasis 
four tlmee in this chapter, and Is 
rather a command than an exhorta
tion.—Terry. Shalt thon divide—See 
B. V. Tho Lord shows Joshua that 
"he is the last link in the chain 
which unites prophecy and fulfil
ment,'' that "all the glorious possi
bilities of his nation hinge upon hie 
own personal valor and fidelity."

7. All the law—"All the moral,
ceremonial and political precepts 
given from Jehovah to the hand of 
Moses." "Joshua Is admonished that 
the law must be strictly and care
fully observed If the great work to 
wIvieil he had been called was to be 
successfully accomplished. He was 
to carry out Its provisions to the 
letter.—Cam Bib. To the right.........

left—Perfect obedience Is re
presented by a straight line, and a 
course of cAn by a crooked way. May- 
est prosper—There Is no real or 
lasting prosperity outside of a per
fect obedience to all of God’s com
mandments.

8. Book of the law—Moses had al
ready written the law, and they 
were to diligently study It and medi
tate upon it, and their lives were 
to be governed according to Its 
precepts.

9. Thy God 1s with thee—"As the 
soldier's valor is stimulated by the 
eye of his captain, so a vivid real
ization ol the presence of God 
safeguard against fearfulness 
discouragement.

10. Officers of the people—These 
were the leaders of the army whose 
officers embraced various duties. It

_ _____ I - seems to have been' a part of theirmore pliable than tho mohair braids w<M!k to act as heraids, and to pre- 
predoclug a moiedelicateefect than ^ tri„es for actlon.
the latter, anil their pliability enn- Prpnare TO„- victuals — Tho
ties them to ba formed into all sorts deh£tes £od obtained to himt-

ing—Cam. Bib. Although the man
na did not cease until several days 
after this, yet the supernatural 
supply probably began to decrease 
as the natural supply Increased. 

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

at be-

D
death -*■ After the 

mourning were 
—Tills 
as lu—London, Eng.—Again we find our- always 

Selves grumbling at the clerk of the d' elite," hie somewhat modest, re- 
weather, not only In England, where | tiring nature, and less assured so

cial position, gave him a somewhat 
shy and distant manner ; that lias 
now all vanished, he has a flow of 
bright amusing conversation, tells 
quaint anecdotes of royalties with
out a tinge of enoblshness, much 
less dlslbyalty, and Is a charming 
figure In society. His eldest girl lias 
a very happy Ufb as governess to 
Princess Ena of Battenberg, she Is 
made quite one of tbe Inner circle, 
for It Is not voluntary, but obliga
tory that she takes all her meals 
and spends the evenings with Prin
cess Henry. Lately she has been one 
of a Jolly yachting party, of which 
some very Interesting people—Lord 
Kitchener, for Instance I— have been 
members. As she naively remarks in 
a less elevated sphere she would pro
bably be treated with fat less con
sideration.

• ■ e • « • •
Another Interesting visitor on the 

Battenberg’e yacht has been Ihe 
Empress Engenle, now physically 
frail and worn, but bright and up- 
to-date In her ideas. She is fond of 
young society and Is devoted to 
her God-daughter, Princess Ena, 
whose unique

knew ha had an "ame

the. masons are ever variable and Ir
responsible, but on the contiueut also 
you hear the one theme, growls and 
moans over expeditions and visits 
spoiled. Journeys and fetes postponed, 
clothes done for, all on account of 
the wicked weather ! September 
ought to be a charming month, the 
dread ol winter to yet afar off. In 
reason we may expect bright, sunny 
days with blue skies over our heads 
and all nature clothed In lovely varie
gated tints. It is the “moon" of 
sports, too, so there is any amount 
going on, hundng, shooting, regattas; 
croquet and tennis tournaments, lots 
of vacation crick, t engagements, and 
llttlé free-and-easy dances, really 
more enjoyable than the big winter 
bulls, perhaps ! Everyone feels so
ciably inclined and ready for frolic ; 
the big c-un ,ry bouses are idled with 
people ready to frivol and rest after 
toe very prolonged i.umlou season, 
liosci sacs—ivno are all the time per
fecting tucmselves lu ihe execution of 
Idle it duties, it seems to me—are 
thouglii.ully plotting for their guests' 
wedlure and amusement, while ap
pearing outwardly to bo 
them to do us they like and feel per
fectly at homo. That to me to true 
hospitality,- not to worry or "chivy” 
your visitors, not to legislate for 
their every hour, nor map out each 
moment, but to provide a -,

and obed-
l

«

Toronto Formers' Merkel.
8?pt. 29.—Receipts of grain on tlie 

street to-day jnmounted to 4,600 
bushels, ns against 2,100 bushels 
yesterday. Prices were easier. Sales 
reported were: {White wheat, 500 
bushels at 69 to 70s ; goose wheat, 
500 bunhels, at 63 to 64c ; red 
wheat, 1,200 bushels at 60c ; barley, 
.1,020 bushels at 42 to 44o ; oats, 
3,200 bushels at 33 to 34)(e : hay, 
25 loads at $12 to $17 for timothy, 
$7 to $9 for mixed ; straw, 12 loads 
at $11 : dressed hogs are quoted at 
$8.50 to $9.

Following Is thé range of quota
tions:

Wheat, white, 60 to 70c ; wheat, 
rod, new, 65 to 69c ; wheat, spring 
63c : wheat, goose, Oil to Uic ; uats, 

bueliel, 33 to 34üc. Rye, bush1., 
49«c. Hay, old, $12 to $1T; do., 
new, per ton, $10 to $11. 
per ton, $10 to $11..

Seeds, per bushel :
Alslke, choices No. 1, $7 to $7.10 ; 

do., No. 2, $6 to $0.75 ; timothy, $1.50 
to $2.20; apples, per bbl., 75c to 
$1.25 ; dressed hogs, $8.50 to $9 ; 
butter, dairy, 14 to 17c ; do., cream
ery, 18 to 21c ; chickens, per pair, 
55 to 80c ; ducks, per pair. 60c to 
$1 ; eggs, per dozen, 16 to 19c.

Teroato Live Stock Market. 
Export mttla, choice, per ewL $5 00 to $5 W 

do medium......................... 4 *S to 5 0»
its a in
4 80 to 5 25 
4 25 to 4 «1

x>

corner of an 
one day a cargo of 
better than sediment

- - t
<

personality 
clever speeches delight the old lady.
• • •

This is the long-looked-for day 
folr the Boer trio to meet the Col
onial .Secretary and Lord Kitchen
er, and great is the speculation 
afloat regarding 
tlieir characteristic obstinacy, or, 
to, call it by a less harsh term,

and

i parts, 
if I do

leaviug new.
were

Straw,
the results. With

Tenacity of Purpose
they wished to commence opera
tions by a discussion of the terms 
of surrender, but as they are now 
signed and sealed, Mr. Chamberlain 
“did noft see it” It is the future, 
not the past, that is the crux.

A clever army surgeon belonging 
to this neighborhood lips been tell
ing us his experiences. He has been 
out over three years, having prom
ised his wife to be back in six 
months. He reckoned without his 
host, the Boer ! He has never been 
one day off duty in all that time, 
and has seen as hard 
anyone, perhaps, 
the country as a future home for 
British and colonial men. who will 
soon flock out to seek their tor
tures, he said there was the great
est need of skilled artisans. Car
penters were on strike lately, be
cause they were not getting more 
than $7 a day ! But no laborers 
need go, for they could not work 
with the Kaffirs* It is against caste 
and they would not be allowed to.

The t'urse of South Africa, 
—and for once he says he agrees 
with Mr.. Kruger ! is the drink- If 
the British out there could only 
give up that, South Africa would 
be the bulwark of the Empire. It 
is a grand country, and should jble 
a very healthy one, as well as lu
crative.

IVariety vl i'leaeaut Occupation WOMEN WHOamongst which they may choose, or 
arrange delicious little menus for 
hungry country palates, to see that 
t^he tables are laden with heaps of 
book* and papers, that there are 
flowers everywhere, ami, lastly, to 
see that In one room at least, a big, 
old hall lor choice, there is a cozy 
fire every afternoon to comfort one 
over ones cup of tea, especially if 
airy teagowns, lovely to behold but 
“draughty” to the wearer, are don
ned at this wi telling hour. And the 
“grand chic" is to have several of 
thufle lovely garments, wh.ch in coun
try houses aro being worn right 
through tho evening, if there are no 
“outside” guests, i 

’ The muslins, flowered or painted, 
which have such Joys tor our summer 
tteagowns, aro now being made over 
taffetas to do duty for the winter, 
In lieu ol heavier materials. They are 
a froth of frills and furbelows, with 
softly hanging fichus or berthes, the 
sleeves finished at the elbow with 
graceful “sabots” of Vico.

A more dressy style, is in white net 
worked with a large pattern in 
mother of pearl sequins, big flowers 
and vino-like leaves, the embroidery 
which has a most exquisite effect by 
might light has a tiny black baby vel
vet outlining it everywhere, there is 
a graceful berthe of embroidered net 
and 'the tiny sleeves are a lattice 
work of mother of pearl. It is mount
ed on a deep rose pink taffeta slip 
which shows up tho silvery shimmer 
of the mother ôf pearl. Yet another 
charming tea-gown which I saw the 
other night was entirely black. Fine
ly pleated mousseline de soie, with a 
quaint little bolero formed of two 
strings of cut Jet beads, the only 
note of color the choux of mandarine 
yellow velvet fastening them, back 
and front.

But

TIRE OF DRESS.
henvj- stuff within the vat.

"Surpmdng ae It may seem," 
salt a woman who has Just return
ed from Newport, "the women who 
are best dressed are not the wo
men who are most conspicuous In so
ciety. One finds better dressing in 
places that are not so very smart 
socially than at Newport, and the 
reason to not difficult to discover.

. do cow..............*
Butcher.’ export .....................
Butcher.’ cattle, picked.........l2SiS:Sffià0,0e..Ï.V.V: 3 25 rn 375 

do eommoo....................... 2 75 to 3 25
BudW.rt-h“Ty:.::::::::::: iU IS ÎS
Feeder* abort-ko, p................ 4» to 4 75

do nMlem......................- 4M to 4 2j
Stockera*choice. . ..V..V..V..V.V. 3 00 to 3 50

ttWtr:::::: g £ 8
ghocp, ewe* per cwt .............. ? 10 to 3 0»
Sheep, bucks, per ca t...... 2 50 to 2 75
Sheep, butcher.’, each................ *50 to 2,5
Lamb., per cwt....................... 3 00 to 3 40
Caleea. per head...................... 3 0, la 10 to yHoc choice, per cwt..............  7 00 to 0 oo '
Hog., light, per cwt................ 6 Ti to 0 00
Hogafat. per cwt............. « 75 to 0 00

do etoree, per cwt........ 6 50 to ,00
do «owe. per cwt................. 4 50 to 0 00
do «tag., per cwt............. 3 00 to 0 00

I Vrvice us 
ng aboutSpe ■\

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo
§ THE MAIDEN OF
§ THE MARBLE HEART ;
ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Women at Newport are too much 
occupied with other things to de
vote to the question of dress . the 
amount of time necessary to excel 
to it.

“I might as well eay right here 
that tbe real leaders of society who 
are constantly in the eyes of the 
public are not by any means the 
beat dressed women. Others with 
not so much money to spend, 
with more time to devote tod 
may be much more to accord with 
the standards of dressing in the 
best sense.

"One need only to go to the races 
to realize that.
women there will not be tbe richest 
or the most conspicuous socially.

To Turn lo Matter. Feminine time, tttk?n UP
T . . # .. by society to the exclusion of near-
I have been seeing some «of the |y everything else come to acquire 

new autumn materials, for, early a contempt for clothes. The gowns 
though it t>e, we are preparing for must be changed so many times a 
tlie chilly weather. Even furs are day that women acquire a contempt 
being shown and discussed ; but of for them.
them, later on. Some rough-faced •• For the same reaeon the women 
serges will be well worn for short Qf the stage are rarely well dress- 
useful toilettes, They look very ed. Clothes are to them mere tools 
pretty, worked with the new, ra- of trade.
tlier coarse and loose-looking era- “Sarah Bernhardt wears any old 
broidery done in wools, and worn thting, so long as it is loose, save 
with a kid or patent leather belt when It Is necessary for her to 
ih one of the shades used ; dress up. Eleanora Duse is about as 
the little Russian blouse and a indifferent and carries her contempt 
skirt, two inches off the ground, made for dress even to the stage. When 
with flat pleats fittovJ into a tight she was here the first time she 
plain Jiip-yoke is a good model. At rived with such a lot of rags that 
tlie back a few pleats go right up her managers had more gowns 
to tho waist, that Is, the yoke stops made for her here, 
at each side of the back. Then for “Maude Adams, who dresses well 
making calls and afternoon wear enough on the stage when modern 
ther© are the si kicst of zibelines and dress is required, is most indlffer- 
esitln cloths In lovely soft shades, ent to her appearance ordinarily in 
“beige,’ “modore,” and “bark- private life. Annie Russell is almost 
brown,’ and a true novelty is the the best dressed of any ol the ser- 
cloth powdered with tiny spots in tous actresses of the stage, 
another color, say heliotrope on seal “Anna Held Ln life looks almost 
or chestnut brown, whit© on hello- the same so far as the conspicuous- 
trope,, pale blue on dark green. The ness of her dress goes, and Lillian 
spots aro showered about lrregularl}r, Russe l, who dresses with great cire 
and the trimming consists of some of off the stage, Is reraely quite strlk- 
the lovely new passementeries, either togly arrayed, 
ln one shade or the two mixed to- shades tin her 
get her. These garnitures are very contrasts on her
rich and effective and quite unlike plexton. But, as a rule, the wo- 
any we hav© had. There are lovely men of the stage come to look upon 
devices and motives done In silky dress as nothing more than a part 
braid and galons, with a shower of of tlieir trade, 
little balls or tassels falling in “So It Is with the women of 
chains from them. These are used i ctiety who go in for It at all
to go across the front panM perhaps j tensively. They have to change

, . .. (see sketch), ami are repeated on , tlieir gowns so many times, to wear
The Bishop of Truro s lovely little corsage and sleeves. ! ^ many different kinds of gowns

daughter-in-law. who was a Miss , xvlll likewise be trimm'xl j -n a day and to make so many
Beauclerk, always Appears in trails- f wtth three new passementeries, | changes for evening that they lose
purent, and generally open-necked , Wlilch will also appear on the hand- < interest In dress for Its own
bodices, with a foamy tulle or mara- j gome battons, somewhat In the st" le 1 sake. And when that happens they
bout boa sliding off her shoulders, ] of tlie crocheted and netted buttons ; no* Ptotng to be the best dreee- 
but ready for such an emergency as we used to see. Flat velvet buttons J women.’
B{ drive home in the cool eventide; if | wiil also be very much “en evidence” ; ------------- a— »
die were not so “like unto a flower” in every size. There is a good deal of !•♦***+***«l»+*'fr***i..H‘*****«M» 
and lier clothes were not so charm- j Bulgarian Kmbroidery It. +
Ingly dainty, one would feel perhaps f ab^,ti and the Shah has left his f BOER ANCESTORY $
Inclined to criticize a style which trail in the shape of Persian trim- . ■* $
certainly does not appeal to the mt,.gSe which are really pretty with • t MIICTCDCh AM dcvai T T
highest “monde” ; but to the fair-, their soft cameo tints, especially for <• ÏÏ1L3I JuIyCII UPI KEvULl, Î
much is forgiven, especially if pretty owning coats, or tea jackets. There , ....... ♦
manners are an accompanying gracef is- a great fancy for these bizarre and j

* * . * • * often weird looking trimmings this ; Tlie Boer nation was brought
I have had pleasure in renewing demi-saison. English wonvn are going forth In disorder, and suckled on re 

mv- acquaintance with an old friend, In largely for wearing a big chou on m
Sir Walter Parratt, “the Master of their bodices instead of a bouquet. vo*t. uovernment was its first en-
th«* King’s Mustek,’’ who is recruit- It may be in china silk, mousseline de emy, as the air Is the human ln- 
ing after really arduous and res- solo or jfSnne. As a rule, the belt fant’s, and, like the latter, it fought
nonsiblo coronation duties. lie is one accords with it, also the ribbon on it sturdily from the very moment
or the sensible mortals who thor- the hat and parasol. Tho flat hats of emergence from the womb of 
TvifFiiiv understands the wav to i we saw so much in the early summer time, as Ignorant as the babe that 
©Ugiiiy unuerstanus u.e w ly j days have somewhat changed their the new and detestable medium was

lake a itewi ©i lay aspect, and ar© now much turned up the very essence of life. Its earliest
and change when Fortifnc gives him at the back or the side, with the stratum was ill soil for constitu-
the chance, and manages to enjoy trimming massed on that part and tlonalisra. The first Boers were sall-
tbe simplest, most rural of pleasures falling low on tho hair. The frills of ors and soldiers, even the most un- 
and occupations. He is one of tlie i,l0c ar*> still much used hanging over governable of men ae they aro the 
most popular persona at Windsor tho back In waterfall fashion, with most governed ; sailors, “beggars of 
retoflJy.n great fa(vorite< with the old a bright colored panne rosette or an the sea,” with other flotsam and 
Queen, who appreciated his tact and antique Jeweled ornament catching ^tsam of the Dutch East India Com- 
“bonhomie” as well as his music il them together at each side. Little pany, thrown overboard from the 
talent, Ills place is equally establish- tricorne hats In black and white great, rich, corrupt galiot, to sink 
ed under the new regime, Princess tulle, wtth black velvet and ; or swim as they might. These was- 
Chrlstian is perhaps his staunchest feathers, are much worn with the trel* who must have been the stur- 
ally, music being a real bond be- smart black and white costumes. Just ; dleet vagrants who ever lived, fought 

* tween them. At Oxford, though one now so modi*. Some of the new hats the Kaffirs wrestled with the

There are some mysterious maidens 
whose hearts are so constructed that 
they positively can't fall in love with 

And the artrange thing Is 
that, notwithstanding this fact, men 
fall In love wHth them. But, alas, when 
the enamored swain falls at her feet 
and avows hie adoration, she has to 
confess that she has no responsive 
feeling for him.

How it is nobody can explain. The 
girl certainly is not to tlamc. Spiteful 
folk may say that the only person she 
loves is herself, but that is really not 
true, f

She Is not selfish—only quite indif
ferent. So indifferent Is she; indeed, 
that she often consents to marry her 
lover if he is very persistent in his 
plea, although she hardly ever pre
tends to have any deep affection tor 
him. •

In fact, she marries him to put an 
end to tho Incessant bother of his 
courtship. ( *

Sometimes the wedding Is the first 
step In the cure ol this aliment, for 
married life soon shows her that true 
love really exists, and, to her amaze
ment, a fresh, new Joy creeps into 
her soul. She herself has learned to 
love!

but anyone.
ress,

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quota- 

tions at Important wheat centres, 
to-day :

The best-dressed Cash. Dec.
73 3-4. 
69 3-8 

72 1-4 72 1-4 
70 1-4 63 7-8

New York .N .........
Chicago ... ...............
Toledo ... J.............
Duluth, No. 1 north

Toronto seed Market.
The inquiry for alsike Is still 

light and prices are unchanged at 
$5.00 to $6.25 per bushel f.o.b. out
side.

or.

Fancy lots bring a trifle 
more. Small lots of red clover are 
being offered and prices range from 
$5.50 to $5.75 per bushete 
is dull and unchanged n£
$2 per bushel for machine-threshed 
seed.

Timothy 
$1.75 to

Lovely Empire Tvagowue 
are made of “crepe meleore” which 
is even finer, softer, more transpar
ent than crepe de chine. Some of 
the beautiful Indian embroideries 
worked by order of Lady Curzon for 
our Queen were done on similar 
material. It is marvellous how fin
gers so delipate could be fourni to do 
the fairy stitches, especially in gold 
and silver thrc.ad, which is none too 
easy of manipulation, and the crepe 
looks as if a breath would blow it 
away. There has been a regular 
epidemic of garden parties in the 
country-side in which I find my
self, and with the help of a motor- 
puff-puff it is not such a business 
now-a-da.vs to go long distances to 
play “goif-croquot”—the only en
durable form of that “boresome” 
game—listen to madrigals under 
shady trees while eating Ices and 
macedoine ! The dresses are too en
chanting this summer, and of such 
delicato stuffs and complicated make 
you begin to wonder where day- 
dresses end and evening gowns be
gin.

Toronto Fruit Markets. fThe receipts at the local market 
to-day were about 16,000 packages^, 
and trade was better "tl 
been for some days. Apples, per bar
rel $1 to $1.00, per basket lO to 20c; 
peaches, 20 to 60c,; pears, 20 to 35c, 
per barrel $2.50 to $3 ; plums 30 to 
35c ; cauliflowers, per dozen, 73 to 
90c ; cucumbers, lO to 20c ; Lawton 
berries, 5 to 7c ; grapes, per lb., 
Moore's early 2 to 3c* Champion 11-4 

small basket, Moore’e

ar-
îan it lias

is a 
andA Braid Period.

The great Parisian modistes are j 
using silk braid in five widths upon 
one cloth gown, varying from the 
half inch to the tliree-inch widths. 
Those silk braids are thinner and to 1 l-2c ; per 

early 25 to 30c, Champions 15 to 20c; 
Delawares, per large basket* 50 to 
60c ; Niagaras, per large basket, 35 
to 40o ; muskmclone, per basket, 20 
to 35c ; tomatoes, per basket, 20 to 
30c ; watermelons, 15 to 30c ; ban
anas, $1.25 *ttitx$2 a bunch ; oranges* 
Jamaica, per Imrrel, $6-50 to $7, per 
box, $2.50 to $3 ; green corn, t>er

(
of fancy ornament*—fouragiers, 
olives, macaroons, both with and 
without pendants, and long loops 
and ends, finished with acorns. An 
enormous number of patterns will be 
seen, and these fancy braids will be 
universally used for waist trim
mings. Crochet rings and stars will 
be mutch u*sqd, being already seen 
upon new neckwear where chic little 
ties are ran through a crocheted 
ring in front. A natty black taf
feta «took and tie is stitched with’ 
rows of. white, and the ends of the 
tie are ^brought through a white

She affects quiet 
ctothes and relies for 

hair and corn-

dozen, 7 to 8c ; egg plant, 25 to 40c ; 
sweet potatoes, per barrel, Jersey, 
$2.50 to $4; Maryland, $2.50 to $3.

Moses was dead. From Xcbo in the 
land of Moab God had revealed to 
his longing eyes the land of prom
ise towards which In weary strug
gles He had led his disobedient and 
rebellious people.

Thirty days they mourned him in 
that strange laud. Their mourning 
was a pitiful mixture of customs, 
grief and remorse. He had never 
been fully appreciated, had been 
frequently neglected, and some
times abused and insulted. His 
greatness, however, towered above 
it all.

A new leader. Now that this 
mighty man was dead, to whom 
shall they look to be their leader ? 
The time did not seem propitious 
loir a change. The wilderness be
hind, the river before, the forward 
move, the new and possibly peril
ous country, the certain wars with 
untried enemies, 
crisis in their affairs which seem
ed to demand 
leader. But God’s ways are higher 
than man’s ways, and for each 
great emergency in man’s affairs, 
God lias His man ready and fully 
prepared for just that occasion. 
Of the conditions which were the 
basis of this courage, there may be 
mentioned : 1. Preparation. He had
for some time been Intimately asso
ciated with Moses in all his relations 
to God, to the people and to their 

iea. He had been trusted by

so-
Bradstreets* on I’rade.

Owing to the large increase ln 
the demand for Canadian staple 
woollens and cottons this season the

ex

mills and factories at Montreal and 
In the east generally are very busy 
on orders for the winter and .next 
spring. While in former years, with 
present capacity, it was an easy 
matter to supply tho hot^e demand 
and ship some goods to the far east, 
the manufacturers are now taxed to 
their utmost to supply the home 
markets, and British imports have 
been Increased to provide an ad
equate supply in some lines.

At Hamilton ns reported for 
Bradstreet’s, there has been some 
revival of activity in jobbing cir
cles. The country retailers are now 
giving many sorting orders for the 
fall trade and buying quite largely 
for the winter. The demands from 
the west are very satisfactory.

In London tills week there has been 
a good demand for the fall, sorting 
orders being numerous and well dis
tributed. Business in Manitoba has 
been retarded lately by unfavor
able harvest weather. The demand 
for fall and winter goods is more 
active and t’he biggest movement in 
the history of the Pro\|nce is looked 
for the next three moVths. Business 
activity, however, will be decayed to 

extent till tli

crocheted ring, instead of being tied 
in a bow.—Tribune. 6|

Choosing Their Ankles.
There Is no end to the foibles of 

femihlnity. Some of the latest Ideas 
for the entertainment of capricious 
beauty certainly possess the merit- 
of novelty ; others, it must be con
fessed, are calculated to induce a 
smile of cynicism on the part of 
“the superioi person”—who is gen
erally unromantlc and unimagina
tive man.

Even he, however, le taking kindly 
to the latest “Importation” In 

According to the “Queen” 
it ia called the “Dolly Varden.” A 
screen is placed at one end of the 
ball-room ’ with an aperture at the 
base, the ladies at one side and the 
gentlemen on the other. The ladies 
walk in profession behind the screen, 

trifle of their 
The gentlemen

i

4all constituted a
dances. Moses for their

i
!

displaying just a 
pretty
kneeling on the other side choose the 
particular pair of ankles they wish! 
to dance with, then the screen Is 
removed, the band strikes up, and 
the gentlemen claim their partners. 
—London Mail.

ankles.

enem
Moses, ae an Independent general, to 
lead the warriors in their battles, 
and had defeated the ençmy. Joshua 
xvlt. 13. He was chosen to bd with 
(or at least near by) Moses when he 
went on the mount to receive the Music has charms to) soothe the 
tables "of stone. Joshua was In the savage breast,, but the girl next 
regular succession for the leader- door doesn’t play thati kind.' (

e cr>p movement 
Labor is soarde in almost

some 
begins, 
every department.Agent—I refer especially to the 

Besides a page 
the births, deaths and

Family “Register, 
each for
marriages, we give three pages for 

soil divorces* ; L
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cry end appropriation of aome whle- eye. In the meantime, Batitole was 
key in ilia wile'» cupboard. I told wild, Ay and unapproachable ‘ by 
Mm that hie daughter bad eon- either her fattier or me. This state 
eeoted to become engaged to me, qf affairs being untenable, and tile 
and assured him- limit I would do my wife’* very email provision of whie- 
beert to make tier happy. He grew key exhausted, Mr. Ellmer la the 
a little maudlin over the hardship course ofjethe afternoon took a dis
ci parting with an only daughter, plrlted forewell of ns, armed with 
which, though rattier Jar-fetched, a note to the station-master at 
was to be expected ; bat tie was gen- Aberdeen, which I explained would 
uinely glad tiuut she was well pro- obtain him a free rallwiy-paes to 
vlded for, and took care to point London. He thanked me for my cour
ent to me with some shrewdness that tesy, but was by no means disarmed 
hts pride iu hie daughter was per- by It. In the midst of a sentimental 
fdctly disinterested, as he had been leave-taking, hé suddenly flashed up 
so long a waif and stray upon tho Into ferocity as I reminded him that 
world that the world was consider- his wife and daughter were well and 
ed by hie relations as bound to sup- safe with each other, which most be 
port him, even if he had nut been, some comfort in the prolonged ab
as tip was, too proud to accept from seuco from them which the claims of 
any man more then a mount when art forced upon him. 
he was footsore, or a drink when " Well and safe V" he repeated, hie
he was thirsty. face resuming the brutal, lowering

I began to feel quite sorry for the look which hod, under the amenities 
poor beggar, and the feeling was In- of social Intercourse, sunk Into 
creased later. In spite of his causing a placid animal, contentment, 
me to pass o most uncomfortable “Tee. I should hope so. For I can 
evening. They all came In to see me tell you It would be a bad time 
after dinner. Mr. Ellmer watched for those who had anything toilo 
Babiole about with great pride, tried with it when my little g rl 
her voice at the piano, on which he anything else but well and safe.” 
performed with some taste, and de- The man was In earnest—genuine 
clared that It was good enough for brutal earnest. Without ( again of- 
grand opera. On the other band lie ferlug me his hand, and with merely 
missed no opportunity of snubbing his a nod by the way of last salutation, 
wife with ferocity, begged her not to he left me in the study, where we 
skip, and advised her to leave her had been holding this last Inter- 
juvenile ways to her daughter. Poor view, with Impulsive abruptness. I 
Babiole spent the evening In torture, sat down and looked at the fire, 
At each word of extravagant praise glad the man was gone, and thlnk- 
to herself she blushed Uncomfortably! Rig no more of him, but of his fair 
at every unkind speech to her mother little daughter, and of the best 
the tears came to her eyes. In the means of effacing the uncomfort- 
climax of her misery I bore a most able impression made by this violent 
unwilling share. and unwelcome irruption Into our

* bidding them all good-night 0]d harmonious intercourse.
?nd P'ae I had been occupied thus about

hands with Babiole when Mr. Ell- ten minutes, disturbed by no sound
Æ'î! but the dashing of the rain of a 

the evening disconcerted u. both by ellarp Aprl, shôwer against the win-
1dow*- "ben the hall door was push- died state of our fei lings, said Jocu ed open again, and the hoarse gruff

voice I had hoped to bear no more 
broke upon my unwilling ears again.

“Come, no nonsense, aren’t you 
safe wltlu your own father ?” I heard 
Mr. Ellmer say angrily, to the ac
companiment of plaintive pleadings 
and protests from Babiole, whom, the 
next moment, he dragged in before 
me. He had not waited for her to 
put on her hat, but had thrown over 
her bead her mother's mackintosh, 
which he now pulled off, leaving her 
pretty brown huir tumbling In dis
order about her eyes. She was piti
fully stay and unhappy, poor child, 
and she shrank back with crimson 

Oshawa, Ont., Sept. 2S.-(Speclal). cheeks as lier father drew her arm 
-The experience of Mr. Joseph ^mly through his, and brought her 
Brown, an employee of the Oshawa c*ose UP to me as I gtood. In great 
Malleable Iron Works, should be a anger and perturbation, on the 
lesson to every sick person. Bmjriarng.

Some five years ago, Mr. Brown, Mr. Maude, he sakl, you will ex- 
who is a hard working, Industrious, ca®e a father’s solicitude.” 
and sober man, began to feel a stiff- bod been making up that open
ness and soreness in the calves of his ag as he came along I felt sure,

from the pompous effect with which 
lie produced it. .He raised his hand 

I was bursting into an angry 
protest, and continued—

“You have obtained my daughter's 
consent and my consent to becoming 
her affianced husband." This, too, 

studied phrase, brought out 
with pedantic decision.

“On that understanding I leave- 
her and her mother in this neighbor
hood with confidence, 
upon you to swear"-----

' ti-..
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CANADA AND THE SOUTH AFRICAN TIADE.m’1
là wetctftu* T

ODOOOOOOOOOCWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOru
Department of Agrlcnltdre, Ot

tawa, Sept. 25.—The pacification of 
South Africa, and the establishment 
<X a direct line of steamers, have 
naturally
manufacturers and shippers . to ex
amine the conditions which sur
round the new field of trade and 
commerce. The Canadian Depart
ment of Agriculture has received 
many inquiries as to what South 
Africa requires and how It may 
best acquire it.

In the first place. South Africa 
reouires everything that Canada 
has to offer ; and it requires it in 
two grades—tlie best that can lie 
supplied in open competition at 
market price ; and the bést that 
can be supplied Irrespective of price.

Naturally, the first must receive
primary consideration, especially _ ...... ,

• when the fact is recalled that in the J** Pound on both cheese and
very year that war was proclaim- Blxte7- '. . .
ed the South African market turn- 1 , On bacon and hams the import duty 
over ito the United States of Amer- ls 4 cents per pound, and 9145,315 
lea was 918,000,000. This was not worth are required annually. Hlth- 
the result of spasmodic effort, but erto Canadian meats have been pur- 
tbe outcome of direct personal chased in London and Liverpool and 
commercial representation for a ' thence shipped to the Colony. Mir. 
series of years on the spot. To Moore was informed by several gro* 
quote Mr. W- W. Moore, of tlie cere that 
Dominion Department of Agricul-1
tore, who was sent by the Hon. * . _ , .
Sydney Fisher to ascertain all the «"* tlie Durban market, and it is pre- 
details of South African trade re- : ferred over all other kind» 
latlous and practices, “the magnl- • Cape Colony, of which Cape Town, 
tude and value of the South African East London, and Port Elisabeth are 
market has been recognised by the i the distributing centres, the latter 
business houses of the United States for the Orange River Colony, the 
for years past, and by persistent ' Transvaal, and the northern part oil 
efforts n'nd good business tactics Cape Colony, requires at least 9*,- 
they have there built up a subs tan- 185,070 worth of wheat a year, the 
tial trade-" ) duty on wheat being 50 cents

hundredweight, the extra impost 
lng to encourage wheat milling in 
the Colony, for they only require 
9368,600 worth .of flour imported In 
the course of twelve months.

On cheese and butter the import

being so pleased with tlie i.u-luy 
that they despatched repeat isruc.e 
in Mr. Moore's presence, here k a, 
staple commodity lor which a sla la 
demand exists. They require a hard 
spring wheat flour, and Canadian 
products, will get the preference 
over those of other countries. .

Natal consumes 9106,360 wor.li of 
Imported cheese, Canadian Cheddars 
meeting a ready sale. The 70-pound 
cheese will do for Durban town trade, 
but the country trade can only be 
commanded when eacli cheese does 
not exceed 20 pounds in weight.

Hie same colony requires $485,710 
worth of kvitter per annum. Tim .76- 
poend box will do for the local trb.de 
of Durban, but the interior trade will 
only touch tinned butter "put up in 
one, two, or five-pound tins respect
ively. There is an import duty of 6

trumwnÿ

fitisnJ^rvy d't'
/firms

caused the Canadian

\
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“Well, and haven't I heard cer
tain people talking about the in
teresting things that go on in the 
world,
wae a slow and tiresome old place, 
where nothing ever happened worth 
mentioning! ?”

She blushed and hung her head a 
moment, and then began her de
fence in

“We can’t complain of your father 
for thinking so much of you. 
there is a very simple way of satis- 

and hinted that Balia 1er fying him, if you really do care to 
stay any longer at the old cottage. 
Remember, your father could easily 
persuade your mother to go away, 
with him If he were bent on having 
you ; and then the old life for her 
would begin again." 

j Tlie girl rose to her feet in great 
excitement.

tAnd Canadian Bacon Was the Best

a very meek voice.
“I don’t think I’ve really 

spoken so ungratefully as that ‘about 
dear old Ballater. It’s quite true 
I should like to see a little more of 
the big world outside some day, but 
1 think I could be content to hear
EApMr^MaÏÏe^fhT'lHr^T I waVutreriy'eurp^ I* waVafrMd

E^iK “sr„f'iïjErR ■ s ve r„ri
sympathy, “I could make up my mh.d , on. You‘°‘know^imblole‘"/‘"am not 
to leave the hUls, but I can t moke a,U|„gUyo n”'ffi “°me noworat

PÆtmi™Z:';ïÜHl,.„ to 'any future time. That mart be ter 
°Pen Df.' / began to slii- a |ian(|y0mer more dashing fellow

such unmkUkaWe nervines» Th^ «and tha^lam vX ^ard^n^mTo

œ szsrZmsoft. She looked lielplessly around, 1 w» harâ'^iwnvV’bëen ° You
and I gave u laugh like a schoolboy " „?Sïe ^ J?.
Who comes too early to his first ball. • l™, 6»*' nil

"I’m not ill Rabiole ■ I have some- ! be no binding tie on yon at all, thing* to say’ to you ’’’ I "othlne new except the understand-
U*n this she became nearly as 1 *Df, t,lat 1 am answerable to your 

much disturbed as I, and tlie color fatlier for your safety and bapp- 
left lier sensitive face, us sl.e sat ' "ee®„ ■Now> are >-ou willlnK to liave
r^'r’w” 0" Ue treC trUDlt IlgalD , I tried to put the question as a

"X—don't want you to-go away- Jokf' but,Il'va8l m“rh. alo4ed- ... 
either—Babiole,” 1 Jerked out slowly | She put her hand into mine wlth- 
aud unsteadily. "You are very young, ‘ oul a* flrs* answering, but ber eyes 
and I think you can afford té wait | f>! tears before I had ended,
before seeing tlie world-if you are 1 * ',vi" <!o «'batever you wish, now
not tired of this place and the people nn< always, Mr. Maude, she said so 
In it. Everybody here likes you, I may f'^tly, so softly, Hint at once I 
say, loves you ; and, at any rate, if began to realize tlie peril to myself of 
the life is not very exciting, it has no "bail had done, as a great yearning 
great cares. But your father, who ? E:ed me to d.a.v til 11 t! vreatu:e 
does not know us so well us you do, ,fl*° arms, and tell her what a
is reluctant to leave you here with- 1 P°or chance it was that she .would
out some sort of—of formal guurun- ! ever find among the fair-featured 
tee for your safety.’’ Babiole looked | sons of men a slave so docile as I 
up at me from time to time in bewil- would be for just the right to cher- 
deretl expectancy of something new toll her. 
and awful. I wish I had, now.

“Safety !” «lie echoed, in an apaazed Then, however, I only said, “That’s 
whisper, right," in a strangled voice ; and we

“Yes. Girls, when they grow to (began to go down the hill together, 
your ago, must have a-a responsible | But I discovered that this explana- 
guardian, you know. How old are tion, which was to have been so small
j<“î‘shall ba sixteen in Jnlv "* a,n<1 Ki,nple a tiling, had already
'•ivîoîrÆ {“wJyeJars you ^LTof 

will be old enough to be married, and “ ,°"r. ‘"tereourse Bab.ole
gave me her hand to help her down, 
as freely and simply as she had often 
done before ; but it seemed to me 
now that it was the hand of a fair 
young woman, instead of the hand 
of a child. It was some change in 
the girl herself, and not in me, I 
felt sure, for I had b~en fully 
sclous of my own love and my own 
longings ever since, on my return 
from Norway, I had 
still with

ever

“XVbat Is the simple way ?"
“‘You can become engaged to me." 
I had not prepared her in the least, 

after all. 6he did not start or speak,
Business Cannot be Done 

in South Africa by proxy any more 
then It can in India. Catalogues, 
circulars, pamphlets, bills, letters, 
soliciting business without a per-,
eonnl canvass and fair-sited sum-. .... . , ....
pies are useless as mustard without Is six cents per pound. Of the
meat. To do anything there a f.rm Colony requires $358,-
must know the conditions of trade 290 worth a year, and of the latter 
and the local manner of conducting $318,855 per annum. While our 70 
buflineee ; and local traders must - pound cheeses may be suitable fon 
know the standing and business Cape Town all other places demand 
methods of any firm before they will small cheeses, not in any case ‘ex-t 
do business with them. Once get In ceedlng 20 pounds each. Box button 
the thin edge of the wedge and the may sell In Cape Town, but no
entire factory may follow ; but get- where else, the demand being for. 
ting the start in is the difficulty. one, two, and five pound tins. « 

The United States, New Zealand } In bacon and hams the wants am 
and Australia are all doing well in similar to those In Natal.
South Af.lca, tb n why thould Can- i A few of the many other food pro- 
ada bo less successful ? Now the tide ducts required which __
Is at the flood ; it only remains for ' supply are potatoes, dried and tinned 
her commercial men to act ' well

IB WAS PARALYZED
Unable to Walk or Raise his 

Hands to His Head.

■
A More Unfortunate Cote Could 

Scarcely be Imagined Than a 
Husband and Father In this 
Wretched Condition. .tr

Canada can

fruit», canned meats, frozen and 
their part, and South African pat- chilled meats, roiled oats, condensed 
rouage will not fall to Appreciate milk, split peas and beans, tinned 
the bold and patriotic part the vegetables, British Columbia tinned 
sons of Canada have taken 4n the salmon, and Jams, and in Industrial 
war to uphold tlie right in the products all kinds of manufactured 
Transvaal and In peace to supply articles, 
the domestic wants of her populace.

!

legs. This gradually Increased till lie 
had lost all power in his limbs and 
arms. He could not have raised his 
arms to Ills head to save his life 
and for over four months he could 
not stand or walk alone a single 
step.

All the doctors treated him and 
gave him np. Then he consulted a 
Bowmanville doctor who told him he 
could do nothing for him and advised 
him to go to tlie hospital in Toron
to, where they lniglit be able to
help him a little. Bat here Babiole broke away from

To the hospital lie went in Jana- him. and retreating quickly to the
ary, 1898, and remained under treat- other side of the table, out of reach
ment for over four weeks. Twelve of the rough paternal arm’, she
doctors told him he could not re- cried out, with burning cheeks and
cover and that nothing could be done flashing blue eyes : 
for him. He was getting worse every „„„ \lr^L^a wasn^ke aebatb°vhlfnabmeto Ma“<to- ’and I can t listen! He hi,'
Osiiawa was like a baby unable to been the best friend we ever had ;

uif' _«„ .___  ,r_ T-»— .in- nobody knows how good he Is; and
J°Miiaüiîa now for J'ou- you ought t« thank f w?h „ him—honor him for what he has rsuggested that Mr. Brown try them. bee„ to u8_to talk as If you rols-

He did and he says: trusted him as If we mistrustedof'^M^ KMneihHlltsWande hv"?/e hlin-Vh. It is too horrible I I can't , ».
nroi^nf1 \fkü! iCywnu ahn>n<t^b^.*n-f bear 11 ! How csg we stay here More than 9100,000 Is what Capt.
wt.,1 »ïJ T after this? How, if we do stay James Earle, a N w Bedford whaler
never toen lick'or ^ofT work ‘a *dJv I llere’ can we look blul1 ln the ,ace7 now visiting in Honolulu, realized In
6lncpr Dee“ ™Ck °r °rf work a day He ls the best man in ail tiie world, 1883 from one sperm whale. In
‘■•t „„ and the kindest and the cleverest ; fact, the whale was one of the most

* “J? and oh! you might have trusted valuable ever caught in any ocean.
aïd nSîS?ftKpiibs.et*Pin. .?reat rem" him, and not have brought this It was not tlie ninety barrels of oil
edy, liodde Kidney Fills. shame upon us !" which gave the leviathan its extra-

Aud the Door child crouched dow* ordinary value, for that was sold for
something like 94,000, but within the 
wjmle's vast interior there was found 
a solid piece of ambergris weigliing

Her fattier listened to this outburst Ii™i£0"l"i!!- 
with, unmoved pompous stolidity: but a£*rdtfg to fthe r^rdg ”d °thttt
S ÎLtïïnZS lt came from one lono vVhale made
g?atwe, LLtmuc„ParsOUto ^ you ^fingC't‘ollrn^n/mc
°ih n7% "^daughter's exquisite sen- t,Us 780 jiound pirôè of ambergris
elbility ? This is one of the results wag eoid jn chunks In all markets of 
°r,.a P'rnat 8 dc'otlon the World for £25,000 sterling, and
H.iî*r‘ ® Jl“cr lef,î m® walk down the | n in id the foundation of wealth for 
drive with you, said I hurriedly, aimoat evary man Interested in the 
quite unmanned and nerveless at whaling expedition, which originated 
the sight of the girl’s distress. "Sure- jn j^ew gealnud
*£• we Çan arrange everything to Capt. Earle came here ln 1867, on 

satisfaction by ourselves. the whaling ship Europa as a cabin 
Ii' V(Cr fli^m Jrou' aaid he, boy, his father then being the first 

doggedly, holding his ground, d$- mate. He later went to New Zea- 
termlned to carry through to the |and to Join the wlialer Splendid, 
end ins own more dramatic plan of which he fitted out, obtaining there- 
settlement. I am a father, Mr. ( by a bounty of $10,000 offered by 
Maud*, and a father’s sense of hie i the New Zealand Government for the 
duty to his child must be respected. | first whaler fitted out for service. 
I am not insensible that you have i He went as second mate and rose 
so far shown yourself quite the • by promotion until he became master

i and oart owner. It was in October, 
Babiole, so to speak, curled up at j 1882, that the Splendid, while cruis-

about the Chatham Islands east 
^ therefore I have permitted j of New Zealand cam .* upon the.sperm 

this engagement. But I must have it | whale which was the biggest bonanza 
plain that 1 hold you responsible for | of the sen on record. Ninety barrels 
my little girl's Happiness, and that i of oil were taken from It, arid while 
U anything goes wrong with her, it delving Into the carcass the huge 
Jf y°“—y°u, Mr. Maude—who will piece of ambergris was found, 
have to answer for It to me." i Ambergris is a concretion formed

as

S» much for the articles that must 
What Doe. South Africa Itequlre encounter competitive prices. In the 
that Canada can supply by our past “price*' rather than “quality* 
newly-organized direct steamship lias ruled ln S >uth Africa ; but this

mainly applied to the up-country. 
The colony of Natal, of whlcli Dur- trade, because In the towns the well- 

ban la the chief city and port, re- to-do class want and must liave 'a 
quire» annually 91.123,485 worth of good article, price being a secondary 
flour, which is admitted free of duty ; consideration. But this feature of 
and aa the first consignment of Cana- South African trade will, no doubt, 
dlan floor was landed there during become less prominent as the inter- 
Mr. Moore's visit, and' proved satis- lor becomes more thickly settled and 
factory ln every respect, the dealers its inhabitants more prosperous.

was a

iUne?
and I call

;
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦ ; whale and Is sometimes found f.’oat- 
Î 1 [ •'-L'rî on the surface of the sea like
X A noon AND X pumice stone, near where these aui-
X n UVVU X mal cruises. In it are often found

xnnr nru rmni; I Imbedded the horny beaks of the
I KUt rIMl olUKV X . Bfiu1ds on which the whale feeds. It

X ; was formerly used tn medicine, 'but 
Is now distolved in alcohol and used 
as a base 1» perfumes, rende ring 
them more lasting. It affords about 
85 per cent, of a peculiar fatty and 
crystalline substance called an- 
bretn.

The voyage of the Sp:endtd in that 
season was a fortunate one in every 
respect, for she came into Littleton 
port, New Zealand, with the big piece 
of ambergris worth its weight 1* ^ 
gold, and 1,103 barrels of sperm oil.

“When we arrived In port,'1 said 
Capt. Earle yesterday, ‘I tele
graphed to the agent of the Otago 
Whaling Company to come up. He 
came, the ambergris was taken 
ashore, loaded into a car, which wae 
locked and the key stowed away In 
the agent’s pocket, and lie stood 
guard there, too, until the stuff wae 
safely placed. The first year that 
I had brought qny ambergris Into 
port we gpt £25 a pound for 21 
pounds, but when this big piece 
came in the news so astonished ev
erybody that cablegrams were sent 
all over the world, and the result 
was that the price dropped. Some 
went to London, but as for my 
own shard I took it in bulk and ear
ned it home with me*. I wasn’t ln a 
hurry to eel) It, but thought by wait
ing the market for It would rise. I 
got $18 a.n ounce for the gray and $8 /or the black, while in London 
it had only brought $12 and $l. The 
last of my share was sold in 1891. I 
remained with this company until 
1886, When I went home. I 
taken more than a thousand sperm 
whaies Since then and have never 
found in any of them a piece of 
ambergris.—Pacific Commercial Ad
vertiser.

ityour father is naturally anxious to 
see you well provided for ; establish
ed, you know, settled—in fact, 
rind.”

Babiole was growing calmer. On 
reflection, of course, there was noth
ing so alarming in the mention of a 
woman’s natural end as to justify 
the horror which one Is accustomed 
to consider maidenly ; but I was sur
prised at the time to find that she 
listened to me so quietly. I thought 
it would liave helped me more if she 
had shied at tlie subject, so to speak; 
some little show Of emotion of one 
kind or another would have spurred 
me on to make a better business of 
tlie whole thing than I was doing. 
Her eyes, Instead of being raised 
from time to time inquiringly to mine, 
were now fixed on the last faint 
glow of sunlight behind the hills ; 
but she said nothing, and I had to 
go on.;

* He Is so bent upon it, in fact, 
that he says that, young as you are, 
he will only let you remain here 
longer on one condition.”

She looked up quickly, with a 
cliange of expression which I took 
for that of vague apprehension.

• What condition ?”
“You must be engaged—affianced—• 

to someone he approves of before he 
leaves you.”

Babiole began to laugh. “‘But papa 
must know that that ls ridiculous. I 
am not a princess, to make so much 
fuss about. Besides, I am old enough, 
mamma says, to stay with her if I 
like."

V .
mnr-

con-

found • her 
the sweet flower-face, 

but with the form and eh y proud 
manner of a budding woman. I con
sidered this phenomenon as we 
crossed tho wild bare slope beneath 
the fir-trees, and as we found our 
way through the growing dark
ness of the oakibraiiches, with the 
silver water shining before us in the 
distance, and the mist gathering 
about us as we went down. There 
was no touch* of coquetry about her 
manner whereby 1 could take cour
age, but a very pretty gravity 
which seemed to denote that even 
suchi a poor thing as a temporary 
and make-believe engagement to 
marry demanded that one should put 
away childish things and talk about 
the affairs of the nation.

We both enjoyed that walk back 
to Larkliall very much ; she because 
of the delicious new sense of import
ance which our secret understand
ing gave her ; I, because there was 
now a link, however frail, between 
us, and because I was already deep ! 
enough in the mire to feel that 
there was but a maimed poor crea
ture in igy place when she was out 
of my sight, 
got Into thet drive, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellmer Were both!, about, peering 
into bushes, and calling their 
daughter In a futile way, rather to 
fill up thp time when their tete-a- 
tete palled, than because they really 
expected to find her under a rhodo
dendron or a laurel.

“I told you slie was all right," said 
the lady, sharply,

“Aim ! Where

larly that that was no't the way 
in which sweethearts parted when 
he was young. Ready to sat
isfy him, but afraid to offend 
or frighten Babiole, I laughed 
awkwardly and hesitated, while the 
young girl blushed, and tried for 
the first tim > to withdraw her hand 
from mine.

“ Don't be affected, Bab," said her 
father roughly.

I would liave let lier go, but at 
the sharp words she shivered, and 
put up her face with a sob .of sensi
tive terror to mine. I stooped and 
kissed her, and if rçhe shrank from 
the touch of my trembling lips, or 
the contact of my hideous face with 
her fair cheek, at least slie felt none 
of the burning bitterness which 
seemed to turn my very heart to 
gall, and tlie caress of my hungry 
lips into a sting. For the remem
brance of the last fair girl I had 
kissed, of the languid indifference 
which had left her cold tot my devo
tion, rushed Into my brain and gave 
added venom to tills second and more 
severe misfortune. She drew away 
from me with a new timidity, ana 
ran down the steps after her 
mother, while Mr. Ellmer smoked 
a last cigar with me in the 
garden, and called upon me 
to condole with him, which, 
in the disturbed state of thought 

Band feeling I was in I was ready 
enough to do. For when he pitifujy 
diluted on the life hie acid-tempered 
wife had led him, on the coldness 
with which she had always repelled 
instead of encouraged him, on tho 
martyr-like airs with which she liad 
received Ills every attempt to reform, 
I felt that 1 was ready to side with 
the most
against the most worthy woman, and 
listened sympathetically ; and when 
lie pointed to the dutifully* subdued 
fear .which shone in his daughter’s 
eyes, in answer to tlie gaze of his 
own affection, I listened in silence 
to hie cynical conclusion :

“Women, they make you pay by the 
nose either way, >sir. If they’re not 
honest, they take it 
pocket; if they’re honest, they» take 
it out of your heart. But rob you, one 
way oF another, they all will to the 
end." •

And ho went off to the cottage in 
a meek and maudlin manner, which 
made his subsequent conduct H most 
bewildering surprise. For on the fol- 

. ... , , , Pre- lowing morning Mrg. Ellmer was not1 think Hie liad better go to be seen un»I, on her next nppear- 
wlt.v lier mother now, while .I speak anoe in public some evenings later, 
to you, Mr. Ellmer." it was evident that her husband had

He let her go, being in high good made a forcible appeal to her memory 
humor, conspuent u^cn th.Q diecov-. cl ill tjn-s by giving her a black

upon the nearest chair, and turned 
away her head to hifde her falling 
tears.

\
"■ '. % y

have
It was dark when wo

:HELP FOR MOTHERS.
tfaby’s Owu Tablets are What You

Need When Little Ones are Cross, 
Fretful and Sleepless.

If a child is cross, fretful and 
Bleeps badly tiie niother may feel 
absolutely certain that some de
rangement of the-Vastomncli or bow
els is tho cause. And she cau be just 
as certain that Baby’s Own Tablets 
will put her little one right. 
Tablets cure all the minor ailments 
of little ones, such as indigestion, 
constipation, 
arrhoea 
Dies.
tain ho opiate, and can be given 
v/4tn ab*)!ute safety to the young
est and most feeble child. Every 
mother who has used them speaks 
<#[ these1 tablets in the warmest 
terms. Mrs. E. Bancroft, Deerwood. 
Man., says: T have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for stomach and bowel 
troubles, for simple fevers and 
teething, and I think them the best 
rood; cl ne in the world. They always 
Ktre: gthen clit’dren instead of wenk- 
onin them, as most other medicines

/
To win an argument doesn’t no- 

only in the intestines of the sperm j cessarlly prove that you are right.(To be Continued.)

For Six Months He Did No Workas we came np. 
have you been ?” 

asked her husband, with ponderous 
roguery.

“On Craigcndarroch, papa," 
ed Babiole, simply, letting her arm 
remain in mine, this being the 
straightforward way I had chosen 
or making known the result of 
meeting.

Mrs. Ellmer was eager to break up 
the party, and insisted that Itabicle’s 
boots must be wet, and that she 
ought to come and change them. 
Bu tt the artist had something to say.

These
worthless man livinganswer-

fevers,
u.., worms and teething trou- 
Tliey are guaranteed to cun-

di-slmplo
IWas a Victim of Nervous Collapse -Weak, Helpless, Suffering-An Extraordinary Cure

by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

of Omemee, and late of Botliany, when I heard of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Ont., writes: "A year ago last I Food, and began to use lt. ‘As my 
November I was overtaken with ner- system became stronger I began to 
vous exhaustion. For six months I !/lo a little work, and have gradually 
did no work, and during that time I j increased In nerve force and Vigor 
had to be waited on, not being able \ until now I am about ln my normal 
to help myself. Nervous collapse i condition again. I consider Dr 
was complete, and though I was In ! Chase's Nerve Food the best medi
um physician’s hands for months, I cine I ever used. Not only has It 
did not seem to Improve. At any : proven Its wontlerful restorative 
little exertion my strength would powers In my own case, but alio In 
leave me, and I would tremble with j several others where I have recôm-' 
nervousness. j mended It.”

"From the first I used a great j Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
many nerve remedies, but they seem- ( a box, six boxes for 92.50. At all 
ed to have no effect in my case. I, dealers, cr JEiaaasea Da"sa A Co had almost lost hope of r eosvary J T*roirt a, ,1,1. I it 11;

That Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food pos
sesses unusual control over 
nerves and rekindles nervous energy 
when all other means fall. Is well 
Illustrated In the case described be
low. Mr. Brown was forced to give 
up hie ministerial work, and was so 
for exhausted that for a time lib 
was positively helpless. Doctors 
were consulted, and many remedies 
were resorted to, in vain, 
effort to build up tlie system seem
ed ln vain, and it ls little wonder 
that the sufferer was losing hope of 
recovery, when he began to use Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. «

Rev. T. Brown, Methodist minister

the
out of your

“She won’t catch cold. She's been
well employed, haven’t .von, Bab?” 

he asked, seizing her by the arm, 
with a Innglt that set her.blushing.

1 hastened to put a stop to this 
inquiMt'fotyri—'S*,-. •

"Silo will tell you all about it 
f ently.

&fl

I
do”

Yo'n en u get Baby's Own Tnh'ets 
at any drug store, or by roai.1 |K)st 
paid vit 25 cents n box by writing 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
t o.. Brockvt le. Ont., or Sch-enectad^
P: Y,

Every
<
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The People’s Column.
A "gfeprSS MüâSSS»

DA JACKSON.No Reporter
Next \
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’ Athens Reporter - • " 1 . : ' eo*„ ,;ï andjjf children .o

îjîîoifcWnÜow
boy immigration. He. eaya tbia work

!ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon
—BY—

,iwill be carried on more extensively 
every year. In toils be hopee to re* 
oeire the help and eo operation of the 
Canadian governments, aa the proper 
way to weave the Northwest into the 
rest of the Dominion is to populate it 
with a class who in yean to come will 
continue in the loyalty which was bred 
in them as chilien.

TtOLLOWING our usua 
A ustom of giving the 
employees of the Reporter a 
week’s vacation we will close 
the office from Thursday 
Morning, October 2nd, until 
Thursday Evening, October 
9th, and no paper will be 
issued next week.

Q
swats stsK-bïm

•Hip

“I have made e meat thorough Farm To Bent.trial ef Ayer's Cherry Paceorsl and 
am prepared to say that far all die- 

#f the luage It sever dlaep-
B. ’tOVERIN

8SrED1TOB AND PROPRIETOR ■>

J. Early Finley, I ronton, O.
charleston lake LEVI STEVENS,

Mim. Street.
Athene

SUBSCRIPTION 
l.oe Pan Year in Advance or 
1.86 iv not Paid in Three Months

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
won’t cure rheumatism ; 
we never said it would. 
It won’t cure dyspepsia ; 
we never claimed it. But 
It will cute coughs and 
colds ni aU kinds. We 
Bret said this sixty years 
ago; we’ve been saying it 
ever since. t

sgsssms

a
Cedar Park hotel is about to close 

for the season.
Mias M A. Foster left on Tuesday 

for Buffalo, N.Y.
C. Slack has improved hie residence 

with a coat of paint.
W. White, of the Cedar Park hotel, 

took hie departure on Friday.
C Slack ie spending a few days 

with bis mother at Long Point.
Quite a large number from here 

took in the Delta and Frankville fairs.
S Whaley, Delta, was here last 

week doing some mason work for Mies 
H. Green.

Seme of our youngsters attended 
the afternoon picnic at Sheatown on 
Saturday.

Our school was closed for a couple 
of days last week owing to the illness 
of the teacher.

J
Found.No paper will be Shopped until all arrears

ApotfcTo^
dent unless » settlement to date has been 
made.

are
CORRESPONDENTS

will please hold over any items 
until the following week,

An exchange truthfully says it ie a 
fact that many good items are lost to 
the newspapers every day by the mod
esty of peop'e who hesitate to tell of 
matters concerning themedvee. The 
right thing to do is to atop the editor 
on the street or anywhere you happen 
to meet him and tell you were on a 
visit; that you had a friend visiting 
you ; that you entertained friends ; 
that you are doing good. If you have 
done anything mean of course keep it 
to yourself for there are others who will 
tell that.

Owner can have same by call!ATat Alex 
ManUe^ proving property and pagh^for

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 60 per line 
for eaoÿ subsequent insertion.

ShSfeeelonal Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
0X00 ; oyer 6 and under It lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
, insertion and 3c per line for each subse

quent insertion.
Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written In
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

FERNBANK FARM. To Rent.
Mr. Mac. Breeeee recently refused 

$10,000 for Fern bank Farm from a 
fully responsible farmer. He would 
have been sate in putting on $2,000 
more, making it $12,000. This figure 
would have been refused also tor this 
farm will, baring accidents, yield thia 
year an income of $2,960 and will pro
bably go over $3,000. The figures are 
booked that will prove it

Where is the present advantage in 
investing the money in anything else t

CORN EXTRAORDINARY.

The Saunders cottage at Charleston lake 
Every convenience. Boat house. Apply to 

F. PIERCE.
Athene

For Sale.

MRS, F. J. GIFF1N.
Main 8tr„ Brock ville.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATHENS, OCTOBER i. 1902.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. Furnace for Sale.
THE V. B. C. A.

There seems to have been a decided 
* literary spirit pass over this classic 

village during the past few, week’s. 
Following the example of thé “Y’a” 
the youngsters of the village have 
started a literary and entertainment 
dub for the purpose of whiling away 
the long evening hoiirs. They style 
themselves the Young Boys’ Christian 
Association. Besides numerous games 
and books they have purchased a pair 
of boxing gloves and rugby football. 
They have rented a room in Mr. 
Parish’s back warehouse end they have 
lively times there every evening. To 
help pay expenses a small initiation 
fee is charged and a small monthly fee 
afterwards. They now have a member
ship of about fifteen and this is stead
ily growing. It’s a laudable move 
and the boys should have every encour
agement in their efforts. Here's suc
cess to the Y. B. C. A.

THE PROHIBITION QUESTION-
It would seem, after consulting the 

following figures, that the temperance 
people have to do some tall rustling be
fore the Referendum is secured for 
Ontario.

The Liberator, the new radical Pro
hibition paper, gives the following in
teresting figures, concerning the task 
they have before them :

Votes polled for prohibition in pro
vincial plebiscite of 1894, 180,087.

Votes' polled against prohibition, 
108,494. ;

Total vote polled, excluding 14,000 
women 288,585.

Votes polled'in provincial election of 
1898, âdding for East Bruce and Pres
cott, which had acclamations, 433,100.

A majority of votes in 1898, which 
is necessary to bring the liquor act in
to force, 216,551. <

The temperance people must poll on 
December 4th more votes than 1894, 
*6,469.

The vote required is more than 
■eventy-fiye per cent of the total vote 
polled in 1894, and more than eighty 
per cent, of the total vote polled in A 
plebiscite of 1898.

BUELL STREET • - - BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON tC ACCOUCHEURComplaint is being made of outside 

butchers coming within the corporate 
limits and disposing ot meat in email 
lots. This is strictly against the law 
and should be stopped or the parties 
made to pay a license. It is unfair to 
the local butchers who keep open the 
year round, oftentimes at a loss, and 
help to pay taxes, to have outside 
butchers drop in and take part of their 
trade, without contributing a cent to
wards the running expenses of the 
town. There ie no objection to a 
farmer or raiser of stock of any kind 
bringing the product of his own raising 
into the village and disposing of it by 
the carcase or quarter.

R D. Judson has a gang of men 
building a pier and wharf at his cot
tage, “Camp Lookout," this week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnston, Oak 
Leaf, and Miss E. Johnston left on 
Thursday for Chicago to visit friends.

Bev. W. W. Giles, accompanied by 
Mrs. Giles and child, arrived at the 
lake on Monday to spend their vaca-

Good wood fumsee for sale to
' * attisas.On Monday last Mr. E. C. Bulford 

brought to our office twelve single 
stalks of his celebrated twin corn. 
Each stock contained two fell sized 
ears, a number of them three and one 
of, them four, totalling twenty eight, 
about all fit for seed. They 
raised on hie farm by his nephew. Geo. 
Bulford, who is working the farm on 
shares. He says they have several 
acres of the same kind. The patch 
this grew on contains about three- 
quarters of an acre. On it there is 
one hundred and twelye stocks and 
nearly every stalk cbntains two ears 
and over.

This bunch with ita duplicate will be 
on exhibition at the stores of Messrs. 
G. A. McClary and Joseph Thompson. 
Any person wishing to purchase the 
seed or interested in the raising of com 
is kindly invited to inspect the field 
before it is'husked.

2w
W. A. LEWIS.

BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, etc. Offlce 
I ) over Bank of Toronto. Court House Ave., 
Brock ville. At Athens offloe, over Kincaid 
Block, every Thursdav after 5 p.m. and all day 
Friday In each week. Money to loan on real 
estate.

VILLAGE OF ATHENS.
COURT OF REVISION, 1902

were
J^OTICEjg hereby^given that, a Court^ wül

Judge of the County ’ Court*of the°United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville, at Lamb’ll 
Hall, in the village of Athens, inithe County of 
Leeds on the fourteenth day of October, 190S. 
at seven o’clock in the afternoon to hear and 
determine th 
omissions in

C. C. FULFORD,
T> ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 
JL> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada. 
Offloe in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

tion.
Dr. C. M. B. Cornell has commenc

ed the building of a breakwater on the' 
south east sida of his island. Wm. 
Crazier and sons arc using their cata 
maran to carry the stone from along 
the shore to the place wanted.

Aaron Green. Oak Leaf, got word 
on Monday of the destruction by 
on Saturday last, at Bioh ville, St. 
Lawrence Co., N. Y. of two valuable 
bnildidgs owned by him there. One 
was used as a blacksmith shop and the 
other as a carriage factory. Mr.. 
Green formerly carried on business in 
these shops, and when moving to Oak 
Leaf tented the property. There was 
not any insurance on the buildings, 
which makes the loss very heavy.

CU e several complaints of errors and 
the Voters’ List of the Municipal

ity of the village of Athens for 1902. All per
sons having business at the Court are required 
to attend at the said time and place.

Dated this 24th day of September, A. D.. 1902. 
a LO VERIN,

Clerk Of said Municipality

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
Vv ioltor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on realfire

Lostc. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D D.S.
The reports that the Doukhobor col

ony around Yorkton have abandoned 
their stock in pursuance of a strange 
religons belief that it ie a sin to hold 
cattle or to use any beast of burden to 
assist in their labors have been confirm
ed. The government have taken steps 
to save the Doukhoboia from the effects 
of their folly. Government agents 
have seized all the cattle, sheep and 
horses which were turned at large by 
the owners, and the live stock will be' 
used to provide food for the Dookhobors 
during the winter months. It ie under
stood 500 head were seized.

SightT'hKNTlST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
L/ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Offloe. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

orPOSSIBILITIES IN GINSENG.
“The » 
Light 
That 
Failed”

R. R. Freer, in an american agricul
tural piper : On Monday of last week 
there was held in Tully, N. Y., a meet 
ing of the ginseng growers of New 
York State.

To the average person thia nows item 
ie puzzling, yet on closer inquiry there 
is brought to light a story of how large 
sums are being made from the culture 
of a wild root which baa been used by 
the Chinese for centuries, and for choice 
specimens of which they often pay a 
price equivalent to its weight in gold. 
United States Goverment reports show 
that thia important article of commerce 
has grown scarcer year by year, and is 
now, in its wild state nearly exhausted.

One could hardly expect the people 
who gather the roots in the woods—the 
“sang diggers”—to take advantage of 
the moneymaking opportunities which 
the cultivation of the plant would 
afford, for they are a shiftless, roving 
people, wholly incapable of keeping up 
with the march of modem progress. 
In the early history of the trade, efforts 
were made to cultivate the plant, but 
without exception these attempts failed.

Some fifteen years ago a few young 
men who were' laughed at for wasting 
their time tried its cultivation, and by 
careful study of its requirements suc
ceeded in establishing the fact that it 
could be made a certain and exceeding
ly profitable crop. The price of the 
root has advanced steadily for thirty 
years, and this has caused tlie native 
diggers to harvest even the young plants 
before they could bear seeds, and has 
thereby taken away all hope of increase 
or even the possibility of replenish- 
ment. Practically the only seeds and 
roots to be had now are from the 
gardens of the pioneer growers.

The land needed for ita culture is so 
email that even a couple of square rods 
of garden space can be made to pay 
hundreds of dollars annually. A half 
acre of ginseng will yield a larger profit 
than many two hundred acre farms.

Those who have studied the condi
tions governing the use of the plant in 
China are of the opinion that enough 
ginseng cannot be produced in the next 
fifty years to cause the price to fall. 
As a matter; of fact, t the known 
sources from which ginseng can be 
gathered for export are so limited that 
the price of the root must needs advance 
steadily for the next fifteen years.

The roots often form in grotesque 
sli.«.**■-, and it is not infrequent that a 
root inku* the general .li.->e of a man’s 
body—h«A‘i, arms, and lej- complete. 
For such a root of good size tho Chinese 
will pay fabulous sums.

It the average housewife realized 
that from a ground space in her own 
dooryard 10 or 12 feet wide by 20 feet 
long she could realize $150 to $200 
each year with no more attention than 
is required for a flower bed, it is reason
able to suppose that ginseng would be
come one of the most widely cultivated 
crops in America. It seems like a tale 
from the “Arabian Nights" to say that 
an investment of $25 will increase 
yearly in value until at the end-of eight 
years it will have a total yalue of over 
$10,000 ; yet statistics prove that even 
these figures have been exceded by the 
growers' who have gardens under cal 
tivation today.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.The total rales on Brockville cheese 

board, Thursday, were as follows, M. 
H. Bissell, 1,600 ; D. Derbyshire, 1,- 
000 ; J. Webster, 500 ; T. J. Howe, 
500 ; J. J. Dickey, 500 ; O. E Earle, 
500. The price ruled at 10 5-8ft 

The girl or woman who finds her 
hands roughened by exposure can im
prove them greatly by using an oat meal 
ball, made by washing half a pound 
of lard thoroughly, then putting it in a 
basin and mixing it with fine oat meal 
until no greasiness is felt. If used 
regularly it is said to be very successful 
in restoring the hands to a soft condi
tion.

f|lHI3 fine new brick hoMhaa been elegantly
the latest styles. Every au!encion>to't£e<wants 
of guests. Good yards an

*> F. Id stables.
RED PIERCE. Prop.

Kipling’s pathetic tale of the artist 
who lost his sight, teaches a moral 
The eyes are the bread winners, 
take care of them. ,
Have them examined.
Know that they are right 
We are eye experts.
Satisfaction enaranteed.
Mtfm

MONEY TO LOAN
THB^nnderslgned has aUrgesura 
est rates.

of mon* 
ty at low -

W. 8. BUELL,
Offlce : Dunham Block B rock Vine* (inL-•»«

We want to call attention to those 
weeds again. On many streets tell 
burdocks and many other noxious weeds 
are to be seen awaiting the first frost 
to be ripened to maturity. Now is the 
time to cut them. If they are not s 
double crop will be the reeult and the 
work of extermination will be more 
difficult as time 
seeding makes sevefTyears’ cutting,” or 
“one year’s cutting saves seven years 
seeding.’’ Try it and see if it’s not eo.

MONEY TO LOAN.
"^V^of^tvateVod.1^ *° large sums 
rowerOn^pir°tod 6mn8- Te™s™ Bolt bor- 

HU1CHISON A FISHER. 
Barristers Ac., Brockville.

oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS 

BROCK VI I.I.F-
I

A NEW MAN *£*■ Wood’s Phosÿhodlne,

■Mlgwi guaranteed to ears 
Weakness, all effects of shosa

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

jjaa received his stock of Spring and Summer

including Fancy Corduory. all oTwhich will 
be made up In the latest styles at moderate

.. f . . . IN THE . . .
on. “One year’s

OLD SHOP. rum
or cicese. Mental Worry. Exeesstve use otfflm 
taooo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on reeetp,

i rsisr-
The Weed Company, Windsor Pod,

t-

The undersigned has made arrange
ments to occupy the paint shop run for 
many years by D. Fisher, on Victoria 
street, Athens, and is now ready to 
paint all kinds of wagons, buggies, 
cutters, or other custom work in a first 
class manner and at prices that be 
found right. Give me a trial.

Wood’s Phosphodne Is 
Jss. P. Lamb & Son. Dr sold In Athens by 

rugglstsWHAT EDITORS SAY.
This year people will need to watch 

their wooden gates on Hollowe’en. 
They make good fuel.—Toronto Star.

*
-. * *

It is now in order for our Arctic ex
plorers to lecture on “How to Spend the 
Winter Without Coal.—Montre» Ij8 tar.

SO YEARS’

e

sArden Foley. Ready-to-Wear ClothingNOTES.
“A penny saved spoils the broth”. 

Yes, in the eyes of the butcher. à
• TRADE HARRS» 

DEMONS. 
OOPVRIQHTS SS.Now in stook a fine line of stylish LightWANTED*

fiHcttySSrtliS?

In America. We have a Washington offloe.I Patenta taken through Mnnn A Co. reoeiw 
•pedal notice in

Canada may lack fortifications, but 
our ability to fight, when necessary, is 
our strong fort.—Toronto Mail and 
Empire. -

Gents’ Furnishings.Everybody has had his holiday ex
cept the iceman. He may go any time 
time now.

.«J

Just wnat youwant in these lines here and at 
reasonable priSta

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ot
Kfcsix monfie^pecimen co5es2md tBS 
Book on Patents sent free. Addreee r

* '
* *

The Missouri man who replied to an 
advertisement for a $2 fire escape and 
got a bible might have done worse.— 
Syracuse Post-Standard.

*# •
Two young men have committed sui

cide, after reading one of Marie Cor- 
nelli’s novels. Marie is by no means a 
good novelist, but she may yet do much 
good as a fool-killer.—Hamilton Herald.

.vBy the KingstonJBusiness 
GoUege, Limited

„ i

A good many of the pspere have 
been saying funny things about the 
■carcity of coal but it’s a mighty serious 
thing to feel funny over.

MUNN A CO.,
1 Brentsw*w New York.■al PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fc.

A number of young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information. 
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

BUSINESS EDUCATION.-IKSîMSîKàK-iî.SS'S;
past 16 years, and will ena<*avor to so conduct his business as to receive their continued

et0"

rw Cloth bought at this store will be out 
free of charge.

A. M. Chassels,
MAIN Str.. ATHENS

Are you interested or do you desire 
a Business Education ? No young 
man or woman with ambition need be 
without it. Hundreds are now inde
pendent because of the education re
ceived at the—

Thursday, October 16th, has been 
fixed by the Dominion Government for 
Thanksgiving Day. This will give 
much more general satisfaction than 
the usual November date.

*

Montreal has at last, after a most- 
determined effort, rid itself completely 
of the small pox. But not without 
great labor, great surveillance of pa
tiente, and the expenditure of $85,000. 
—Kingston Whig.

ante -

BROCKY LLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Mr. W. H. Dingle, There is no better nor cheaper when 

you consider results—the main object. 
We are now m a better position than 
ever to advance the interests of out
side pupils.

Students may enter at any time. 
New term begins Tuesday, Sept, 2nd. 
Write for handsome circular,

C. W. GAY, Principal

The government inspectors are after 
the fruit packers who do not label their 
wares according to the Mark’s Act. If 
people are deceived in their purchases 
they should examine the baskets, note 
the name of the packers and report 
them.

teacher of -*
* *

Will the government permit the Mc- 
Govern-Corbett prize fight to take 
place in Fort Brief The proposal is 
obnoxious. The event would be a 
scandal Nqf the rankest kind. What 
Kentucky cannot tolerate Canada can
not permit. —Kingston Whig.

PIANO PLAYING, 
ORGAN PLAYING 

and SINGING,

1 PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for oqr interesting books “ Invent- ! 

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.** ( 
Send us a rough akfch or model of your , 
invention or improvement and we will tell ( 
you Owe our opinion as to whether it is i 
probably patentable. We make a specialty i 
of applications rejected in other hands , 
Highest references furnished. i

/!*
ffeOook’s Cotton Boot ComponI
JR IInwmMjyitJmoiilMytjr
W'druggist for ScmT. Ms _
■Mai. lake no other, ai ell Mixture., ptlleeaâ 
Imitations ere dengerone. Prie., île. 1, ilpea 
"ox: He. », 10 degrees etronger.il per box. K 
or 8, mailed oa receipt of price end two »-eemi 

stomp*. The Book Company Windsor, Oak 
Wo*. 1 and S sold and recommended w aff 

raeponalkl* Druggists In Cxnsie.

BROCKVILLE, Ont. * bT J- P- **mbfc

4
.reparte

The preacher who can preach to 
please every hearer, the editor who can 
write to please every reader, the teacher 
who can instruct to please each parent, 
the dressmaker who can please every 
woman, also the merchant who pleases 
every buyer are all dead, and were 
•ngeto while they lived.

*
*

pupils for all Examin- 
tions—Terms very reasonable— 
Special rates to pupils out of 
town.

Mr. Baer, the coal baron, says that 
the • interests of the people will be pro
tected by the men to whom God, in hie 
providence, has given control of the 
property of the country. With coal at 
$8 a ton, and rising monthly, it is 
difficult to understand what Mr, Baer 
is driving at—Whig.

MARION * MARION
patent aoucrroRa *
Civil â Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 

ofBngtneering. R 
Applied Sciences, Laval University 
Patent Law Association, American W 
Association, New England Water 
P, Q. Surveyors Association,
Society of Civil Engineers.
Mnar*. .< NEW VMK LIFE B'10*8.. WOtfTREAl WL 

( ATLANTIC lulLDIKt ., WASHINGTON, M.

Hater Works 
»«!boOu.

Address,

I
m f \ <6Ù

À\

< i

m

i

“PAT ENTS

Patents
»
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FALL FAVORS
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,1
LIQrfT GOWNS.

•"■ W»«» »«nwi Brlafct (MM* 
Ont et style.

Qrass lawn bas beto revived th* 
seaaon, and the robes, which com* 
«Medy from Parla, are wonderfolM 
tucked and lncrusted with lace. The, 
new robes in soft silk and wool mate-' 
stall aye much appUqued with Arabian, 
and guipure lace, and the designs form ( 
mt only the border! and flounces, bud 
tfeve tunic arrangements and are an* 
pllqued In yoke fashion around the 
hips.

....................................................................................

-«

mm
"■»-> FINE FINEfIT 1i ^, *]r

odeled SI THE MAN WITH the woè.
Pellaw Who W 

Tells

! ‘ à Bg® Hanufie would like to favor you witlt the whole list of our 
fall offerings, but it’s too long. We would like you to see 
for yourself our fine suits and overcoats of every style arid 
for all occasions. We make an earnest endeavor to 

f supply our patrons with the finest quality of wearing 
;; apparel that also which is up-to-date1 We believe 

• thoroughly in satisfying customers. We have late styl 
- b°th in materials and cuts, and we desire your custom for 
• always, not simply one time.

V-i
P «fee Hey Here* 

• •I Hie Treefel—.

f£
becobes « Içg, pleasadt dreab. These 
•re .the daya whed the bed with hay

. . ___ 1 fever aoud* like a wheezy pipe. I wake
S g up id the bordig with by head aa big as

! j5SSSr52s
teëlprÂsK.-'1" * — — *» <-*• I aaMBsawiag
^ kinds of FUR LININGS for Jackets, Capes, etc. Onr wort 4 I udiverse.
S m this line cannot be surpassed anywhere. k “Wud of the first things you do is to

All onr work is done on the premises bv ___ , • E cobbedce sdeezlg. Tour dose tickles.

d inspect the Pars and Shine before purchasing elsewhere k cloBe 1,0111 eyes, oped your booth ad
„ MRS. O. R. GRIFFU» ' S pT« tü’CX r. Z S

I Main Street, Bast of Oourt House Avenue i wlth « crowd ofThilig1^!^1,0 crowed
* " BROOKTILLE. . 1 eadAdotto 12 rawa'kTadwUS

■ 11,1 the deighbore thldk yen are the 
5RdeS “fety valre of a cobpresscd air ba- 

I ‘chide.
1 “If you have bodey—excuse be, If I 

do dot bake byself clear—I bead dol
lars and cedts. yon cad go to dorth- 
ered Blchlgad for the rest of the sea- 
sod. There you will fide relief at » 
bnch per week for board ad roob. If 
you have do bodey, I bead cold, yon 
are expected to rebald at bobe ad fight 
it out id the best possible badder.

“Hay fever is dot so bad If you have 
I bodey, but if you have dothlg but a big 

fablly ad do badk accou'dt it is adythig 
but a joyous pastibe.”

Repaired, Dressed 
and Dyed.

sij

8AS
A gr^t deal of gray la worn, bad, 

chledy In very pale tints, and the eUV 
very shade with pinkish tones is the. 
most popular of all. Bright coloring*, 
•re completely out of style. All the1

oc

es,

r•■M

M. SILVER, i
•iI * »*Come anWest Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE

P. S. A combination of high quality and low. prices 
makes our Boots and Shoes popular.

1 V

8 »,vi

-,,<:m •-«** WdnnMnnn <

lAÜTÜMI MUSINGS.The Athens Hardware Store. *■

é *
dllBY CRAWF. Cl SLACK. r A
1 L

i There’s a kind of satisfaction when the hacyest, it is d 
And the stocks of fodder corn are in a row :
Wheo the pumpkin, it is peeking from the rusaet-colored vine. 
And glistens in the sunshine's yellow glow.
There’s a sight of self contentment when the frost is 

haIf th? °Ld fcam “ *“>* as it can hold,
When the crisp frosts of October sparkle on the stubble field 
And turn the summer’s garment into gold.

one, *
* Self Appreciation.

Victor Hugo had a very exalted opin
ion of himself. One of his intimates 
called on him once and found him 
(Walking in hie garden, apparently 
thinking deeply. The visitor asked the 
great French poet what he was medi
tating upon. “I was wondering,” re
plied the poet, “what 1 should say to
the Creator when I meet him. Can I black chantilly dress.
yon Imagine what I would say?’ blues, pinks and heliotropes are soft 

» “®wered ,Jhe P°ef" friend, end delicate, and the mistypastel 
you would say, *My dear confrere.' ” I are much affected. ™

. I Black lace is a good deal worn even'-
~ ' on Ught colored gowns, and dresses oil

#1,. ».. . . b,ack or wUte taffeta are tucked and
fL . ^hld of dve and was vlelt- «domed with black lace set on la 
“ a"“* F,odo°- J- number of transparent fashion. A handsome gown 

Americans had been taking 5 o'clock ef this description Invariably 
tea at the house, and when they left air of distinction 
the little girl said: either day or evening.
CM^a'kr langua8e d° Ameri- . Th«e,aln but effective gown shown 

<‘Wh^ fLh k , „ Is of black chantilly over white silk.
th.^n’v EngUsh' of cour8e> replied The collar Is of white moussellnede 

Th. cMm h , , I *°le- Dainty touches are afforded bs *
^rh»nhik po.ndered f°r a moment the bows of liberty satin and the little ' 

“Then they have no language of their I square brilliant buckles, 
own; only an accent”

on the lea.
' «lame mdk|5îthe!^mîkM on1dv2l.Uli!e* th« following good. :-Paint». Sherwin tc. WU-

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

When the blue-jay loud ie pipeing and the yellow-hammer ohirns. 
Aod the congregated wood birds warble low ;
When the chipmunk goes skedaddle with his bulging cheek of 
To the stone pile where the yellow plum trees grow • grem
Seems as if L hear the rustle of the oat taila by the lake 
As I go steelin’ on the wild duck there • ’
And I take a kind of hanker and a longing for to go 
When the happy autumn feeling taints the air.

|I)
Wm. Karley,

Main S1
i
Ntag Athens.

He can just set down and visit in the old, bark-bottomed 
And read the current prices while he smokes. ’
He can whistle, he can sing, for he’s something of a king 
A nd independent of the most of folks. 8

has an 
and can be want

work,

o\\ M-V ;

jUUCHL^
E;

Sakes, Ï often get a thinkin’ of the old times on the farm l 
And I kmder have a longin’ to be there.
Coin round to all the huskings and the apple-paring bees 
And taking in the raffles and the fair ^
I suppose they are a groomin’ and a-slickin’ up the ____ -
As they used to all be doing long ago.
And takin’ all the best of stuff that grew upon the farm 
And all a-goin’ down to see the show.

JUDIC CHOLLET. Imi

DRESSY AND SIMPLE GOWNS 1Like For Like.
The ragged customer passed Into the 

cheap hash emporium with such as
surance that his order was promptly 
forthcoming and even more promptly I Delightful linen costumes for young j 
eaten. I Kiris consisting of blouse and skirts lu

“Here, here!” yelled the cashier 'at Itimple dee|ens bordered with Russian 
his departing form. “This coin you cross etltch embroidery are all the rage 
gave me la no good!” for morning wear. Either In coarse

“Neither was your meal,” floated I b,ue linen embroidered In white and ' 
back on the breeze aa he faded from I red or *n white embroidered In bluet, ?

these are very fresh and youthful look- ' 
--------------------------tog. Large straw hats slightly turned !

v~-

9Mr a
NARK Hodel. That Are Belau 

Wok. This Summer.

;J-
r '
}•I wonder if th<$- gather in the evening at the store 

And talk about their cattle, grain and hay.
I wonder if they’re just the same as in the days of yore 
And neighborly as when I came away.
I wonder if they think of me or wonder where I am 
I wonder if there’s anyone to care.
I don’t suppose they’d know me should I wander back to-dav 
How many of the old friends would be there ?

I wonder if the sunshine comes a-peepin’ in the room 
Through the window with the quaint, old fashioned pane,

I wonder if the elm ia still standing by the g»te 
I wonder if the bench is by the tree.
I often dream I'm setting there, my sweetheart by my side.
I wonder if shes waiting still for me. ’
Yea it’s kind, of sa&fying just to think of friends and home, 
Just to think some day you’ll go back and remain 
To the good old home-like places, to the old familiar faces 
And be with the old time crannies

lit#^
V Tlew.I,

5

Perfection Cement. Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

A Warm Number.
“Mr. Newman,” said the city editor 

to the cub reporter, “I wish you would 
keep your eyes open for a good, hot 
Sunday story.”

“Yes, sir; I’ve got It right here,” waa 
the reply as Newman handed

5)
•JLmover a

column of statistics on the habits of 
the red pepper.

* .r. vi

fjlHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
A favor because of their cheapness, durability, and genera 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to ®

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company.

and

I* Dlegrnlee.
Mrs. Stubb—This Is strange, John. I 

thought the people on this block were
Immensely wealthy, and now I find 
them sitting around to patched cloth- !tog.

Mr. Stubb—That’s nothing, Maria. 
They «re expecting the tax assessor.

once again.

SLACK—LEEDER. I The newly wedded pair left about one “Mrs. Baksto^ml Ter'y' thooght- 
I o clock amid showers of rice. and well M of her husband.” 
wishes for a chort wedding tour to “°h, extremely! She says she 
Watertown, Potsdam and other points wouMn’t have him know that any one 
of interest else 'oved her for anything."

The following is a list of the pie- 
sents the bride received : The bride’s 
ftttje«*100’ W-J-Slack, $20; Mr. 
and Mrs. James Leeder, $5 ; James 
Karnaugh and son, $5 ; Mr. and Mrs.
R. Leader, table cloth ; Mr. and Mrs.

“ble, oloth J Mr. and Mrs.
John Flood, bed spread ; Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Ferguson, silver cake dish : Mr. 
and Mrs. P, C. Yates, pair lace 
tains and window shade ; Mr. and 
„ B-Leeder, water set ; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Stock, teapot ; M. Slack 
pocket book ; Mrs. M Slack, one doz' 
eoup plates ; Miss Tens Cawley, clock •
Mes U*Flood, water pitch»; Miss’
Hattie Leeder, perfume jar; F. J.
O Connor water aet; M. Leeder, silver 
butterdish; Messrs. Andy, Bennie and 
Edwin Leeder, silver sugar bowl and 
spoon holder ; Stanley Leeder, collar

brockville fATHENS.
A marriage of beauty and attraction 

was consumated in St James’ church, 
Trevelyan, on Wednesday, Sept 24th, 
at 9 o'clock when the Rev. Father 
Crawley, pastor of that congregation, 
performed the nuptials which united for 
life Miss Maggie Leeder, of Cain town, 
to Mr. Frank Slack, of Long Point 
The beautiful and impressive ceremony, 
which the Roman Catholic church pre
scribes for such occasions, was carried 
out in all its splendor. The bride, 
who is one of Cain town’s best known 
and most popular young ladies, looked 
particularly charming as she entered 
the church, leaning on the arm of her 
father, Mr. Joseph Leeder. The bride 
was attired in fawn English cheviot, 
with velvet hat, and was assisted by 
her sister, Mies May Leeder, who was 
prettily dressed in a suit of gray. Mr. 
F. J. O’Connor, cousin of the groom, 
was groomsman. The wedding march 
was played by Miss Aggie Leeder. 
During the celebration of the nuptial

^tPCfliCHl ------ — mass the choir sang appropriate hymna.
1%1 W m fl * After the ceremony the bridal party
All '1W B M B M J repaired to the home of the bride’s

tmnmmTt ™ >■ ■ parents where they, with a few of their
R06K™B£oL.EADffia PH0T0QRAPHB^8

CORNER KING^8t_ANDC0URTH0U8K AVENUE. ley made a few remarks, referring to
Our studious the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville ShV^atLay^Ma helj^L^waTth 

Latest American ideas at lowest prices. ways found ready to assist him in the
r * wo* of the church. Mr. F. J. O'Con-

esn-tis friction guaranteed ’ aoT responded on behalf of the groom.

./The practical side of science Is reflected in f

Not So Great After AH.
"He Is the hero of a dozen engage

ments.”
“Matrimonial?”
“No, unfortunately. Nothing 

Interesting than battles."

< y

tA monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better Ms 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accnr. 
-5 mîrrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
OffiM and the latest developements in the fieldof invention without fear 
or favor.

more
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OP COFPEB COLOBKD VEILINO.
j °P aU around are worn with these 
I are decorated with silk scarfs the cola* 
of the gown.

To be smart this year your hat must 
be trimmed to match your gown, and 
this style will continue during the fall 
and early winter.

Medallions orsflk are Inlet jnto even 
cotton gowns; and, while plain color* 
are used, Persian designs are the favor
ites. A pretty gown of brown veiling 
Illustrated this fad by being decorated 
.with medallions of orange and brojgn 
Persian taffeta.

The smart dress shown la of coffee 
colored veiling with a fichu and yoke 
•f ecru chiffon and a pale pink rosette.1

JUDIC CHOLLET.

V

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR.

THF HATENT RECORF, Baltimore. MdL
\

Property worth $30,000 was destroy- 
»■ t-.“

Knapp’s roller boat made a success-' 
ful trial trip from Prescott to Brock- 
ville, one day last week.

The cydone relief fund for the bene
fit of those who suffered in the recent 
tornado st the renr of Dundas county, 
has reached the large stun of $1,026.45.

.u “ ’Scuae me, sir, but will you kindly 
recommend to me some good reliable 
matrimonial agency?” I *

To Make a Dali Bay.
"Keeping a boy continually at the 

grindstone,” remarked the observer gl 
events and thing* "Ie a* way to iharn- 
en the hot.”-

Knew.
Teacher—What Is a blotter, Tommy* 
Tommy—It’s something to hunt while 

the Ink gets dry*—Log Angeles Herald.
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Worn thin ?
Nol Washed thin! That’s.so 
when common soap is used.

OCT, 1, 1902m. i a
HOW MINT DINAH |

60T INTO TROUBLE ~

V S'■.A' . V -. X
- -iZ'
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ISSUE HO.
■r- ictus■=!» ; : WISE THINGS BY j ;.

P #::
Male Testes la Beaetv.

Maidens who have paused their 
SOtb yeart_says “Health," may now 
claim that they represent the meet 
perfect and advanced type of mai
denhood, and loo$ down upon girls 
who marry before 25 as very ranch 
tnore akin to savages, for it Is » 
well-known fact that the age of 
marriage advances with civilisa ton.

Everywhere the more mature wo
man Is to the fore.

The tastes of men In this regard 
seem to have undergone a complete 
revolution, and Instead of flutter
ing about the Inexperienced girl, 
talking pretty nothings, they are 
matching their experiences, broad
ening their horlson, sharpening their 
wits in clever conversation with 
some brilliant and beautiful woman.

*!■

\SCHOOL PUPILS. 4
h : <i

■ i ii
' : : ;■

: :J

Eight cents a pound is 
what a young woman paid for 
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and 
paid one dollar for a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished.

Eight cents a pound is 
cheap for such valuable ma
terial. Some pay more, some 
less, some get nothing for 
their money. You get your 
money’s worth when you buy 
Scott’s Emulsion.

We will send you a little

6000000000000000000000000
(World'» Work.)

"Apherblllty," she reads, “in the 
state of being an apherlble."

“Afferblllty is the state of being 
Insane on one subject only."

“Serenade, greeness as of grass.”
“Reverberation Is when It Is made 

again into a verb."
“The equator Is a menagerie Hon 

running, around between the north 
and south pole.” \

“They climbed Vesuvius to see the 
creator smoking^'

“We celebrate the Fourth of July 
because Jesus bids us."

“Vengeance. Def'n, a mean desire 
to pay back. Ulus'», 'Vengeance le 
mine 11 will repay, salth the Lord!"

“Ingenious, a .stupid person, from 
in. not, and genious, a smart per
son.»’

Discretion, a difference of eex be
tween animals.»'

“The early Briton, wore a skin, he 
tied It at the waist. He wore legions 
on his legs. He had eyes of a blue 

h plainly showed hie semi- 
. He wore on hie feet mo-

The pajama girl has come to stay. 
She Is not of the order of ephemera, 
the fleeting lads of the day, which 
are gone ere one can say they are. 
At least, that Is what all the pajama 
girls are declaring. Pajamas are the 
meet heavenly things that ever were 
Invented lor the delectation of man 
and converted into a blessing for 
woman.
frills no longer hold their dominion 
over the fair One who has elected 
to become a pajama girl, says the 
Brooklyn Eagle, The most seductive 
mase of ribbon and lace trimmed lin
gerie in the way of a flight robe Is 
passed by with cold Indifference. “No 
more nightgowns for me,” confided an 
ardent member of the pajama sister
hood. “I simply adore my pajamas. 
Felt a bit queer in them at first, don’t 
you know, and kept looking at myself 
In the mirror to seel if I was really 
myself or the other fellow. It wasn’t

Sunlight
L«

it*
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Snowy cambrics and lace Au Editor's SUITals.»
(Grimsby Independent.) 

always doing something. 
Editor Reid, of the Went-: LIBBY Luncheons You're 

Tins time 
worth Light, has slipped a cog.

He went to Ottawa to shoot at the 
Dominion Rifle matches.

Being Ian editor, hie muscle was 
not very stiff, and so he slipped n 
piece of wire up his coat sleeve to 
steady his arm.

That's where be made a mistake ! 1 
If! he had takeii a “horn of" whiskey" 
or a “thimbleful of brandy" It would 
have .stiffened his armi Just the same 
and he wouldn't have been found 
out. ‘

Burt he was a “louai preacher" and 
very religious, and couldn’t touch 
the liquor, so hq used the wire. - Of 
course the Bible don’t say anything 
about slipping a wire up the coat 
sleeve, so he thought It was no 
harm.

The walking boss came along and 
noticing the “rigidity" of hie arm, 
gave It a tap with his eane to test 
the muscles.

And lo, and behold ! A sound came 
forth like a tinkling cymbal I

The arm warn stripped and by the 
dlvlldewlt there lay a coil of wire, 
long enough to build a telephone

: SwSssssaïr'îB ;
: sBSfswartJlas ;

DerlMUs, Brisket ewe, 
Sliced SmekcS Beet.

; tg.ssr1 g^js*&e3ftgfta; ;
Ukkr, MclfelO « llbbr. Ckleeae 
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Our Watches
I May be handed from isther 

town—heirloom»—they are 
as neerly perfect ospoelble, 
yet not expensive, hun- _ 
drede are now In use by 
those who are particular , 
about accurate time. Let 
ue send you our catalogue 
■bowing the many styles at 

. solid gold, fine gold filled,
* elser and gun metal.
' Vakha In both ladin’ and
F gentlemen'» «lie». ...

long, though before I succumbed to 
the delicious comfort of them. Now 
I'm busy converting all my friends, 
and the very ones who at first held 
up their band» In horror and shrieked, 
'Oh, how slioeking ! How mannish !’ 
are Jusrt the most enthusiastic over 
pajamas now. Confess, now, aren’t 
they Jolly little affair* 7" They cer
tainly were decidedly piquant on their 
pretty owner. They were made of 
bine and white stripe mercerized 
linen, with bonds and frogs of plain 
white qnd a little pocket on the left 
side. Sometimes they are ot soft silk 
In delicate hues. The feminine order 
of pajamahood Is naturally a secret 
one, and It Is only m girl's Intimate 
friends and dearest enemies who even 
suspect that she Is a member.

i

shade which 
civilization
cassions or scandals."

“Grand opera. The only grand 
opera known Is Wang.”

“The Te Deum Is a Grand Opera.”
“The British mueeum Is the prin

cipal building in Parla"
“Aristides was a god ; he was the 

female god of Phoenicia."
"Hannibal was an early Greek ex

plorer, who wrote a book called Her- 
oditue.»’.

“Virgil was a vestal Virgin.”
“Ah I roamed lo the deep woods I 
saw a herd of greyhounds hunting 
for prey.”

“Julius Oaesar was the mother of 
the ti race 111. I’

/free.A RECIPE FOR SUCCESS.
Rules the Late Lord Bussell Prepar

ed for His Son.
Is there any recipe for success P 

men have been asking each other foe 
centuries.

SCOTT tc BOWNE, Chemists.

Ontario. 
50c. and J1.00 ; all druggists.

Toronto,

And to-day the question Js being, 
put more eagerly than 
been put before.

Plainly the only answer obtain
able is such as may be vouchsafed 
by men themselves successful. Per
haps the wisest thing to be done. If 
you are somewhat vaguely starting 
Out on a career and do not know 
how to make the most of It, Is to 
study some such set of rules as those 
which the late Lord Russell wrote 
down for the guidance of his son — 
a younger member of the Bar, says 
Household Words.

L Begin each day's work with a 
memo of what Is to be done, In order 
of urgency.

2. Do> one thing only at a time.
8. In any business Interview» note 

in your diary or In your entries 
the substance of what takes place 
—for corroboration lo any future 
difficulty.

4. Arrange any case,, whether for 
brief or for your own Judgment, In 
the order of time.

B. Be scrupulously exact down to 
the smallest Item In money mat
ters, etc., in your account of them.

6. Be careful to keep your pap
ers In neat and orderly fashion.

7. There Is no need to confess 
Ignorance to client, but never be 
above asking for advice from those 
competent to give Jt In any mat
ter of doubt, and never affect to 
understand when you do not un
derstand thoroughly.

8. Get to the bottom of any. af
fair Intrusted to you—even the 
simplest—and do each piece of 
work ns If you were n tradesman 
turning out a best sample of Ills 
manufacture by which1 he wishes to 
ibe Judged. 1

8. Do. not be content with being 
merely an expert master of form 
and detail, but strive to be a law-

It bas ever Ginger Apples.
Fare and quarter as many apples 

as desired. Weigh and use as 
pounds of sugar as of fruit. -Make a 
eyrup of half the sugar, using a 
cup of water ; pour syrup over the 
apples and let stand twenty-four 
bourg. Now add the remainder of the 
sugar. Peel a lemon, boll the rind 
In a little water, about, half a tea- 
cupful of water to one 'rind, and to 
every two pounds of fruit add this le
mon water and the juice of a whole 
lemon, also one ounce of ginger to 
every two pounds of fruit. The gin
ger may be tied In a muslin bag if 
not desired pat In with the fruit. 
Cook until the. apples are transpar
ent. This recipe makes delicious pre
serves, and will answer equally well 
for pears, vegetable marrow, squash 
and citron, the latter should be boil
ed In clear water first until tender. 
—Chicago Herald.

ny AMBROSE KENT&SONS
56^’WWHHONO ST WCSL

line.
The Jig woe op 1 The newspaper 

profession was dishonored, the church 
was scandalized, and. Dundas got It 
In the neck.

And ,what was the cause of all 
this? The same old thlog. A man 
trying to get “something for notto-

“A Little Cold, Yon Know,” will become a 
neat danser II It be allowed to reach down 
from the throat to the lunge. Nip the peril 
In the bud with Allen’e Lung Baleam, a «are 
remedy containing no opium.

The Truth In Sometime» Cruel.
(Washington Poet.)

To tell the truth when it ought 
not to be told Is often the mean
est thing a newspaper or a person 
can <lo. It Is easily possible for a 
truth to do more harm than a lie. 
We believe the worst habit of the 
worst newspapers Is hunting up and 
printing truths that are not call
ed for by «any public Interest, and 
the effect of whose publication Is 
to bring Shame and sometimes ruin 
upon Individuals or families Men 
and wpmen have been driven to 
suicide by having their early mis
takes or misfortunes served up in 
sensational newspapers for 
other purfiose than to make 
reading.

Veiy Absent Minded.
A West "Philadelphia teacher of 

music is absent-minded far beyond 
the ordinary, and frequently gives 
exhibitions .of his 
nmuee and astonish those who know 
him.
car near his borne, graciously greet-

That Was DISerent.
(Chicago PeeL)

“Is he extravagant ?” they asked. 
“Not at all," she replied.
“But he spends all he makes," they 

urged.
“True," she admitted, "but he 

spends it on me."

Lever’» Y-Z(Wi»e Head ) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder ia a boon to any home. It disin
fect» and clean» at the same time.

weakness that
10Not long ago, be boarded a

What Is a Lobster ?
Mlnard’s Liniment (or sale everjr- Bult for damages Is now pending 

In the Chicago courts, which is based 
o«i an unusual plea—the defendant 
willed the plaintiff "a lobster." Un
der a recent law concerning libel, 
the person sued for calling horrid 
names can go free if he can prove 
that the alleged "libel" Is true.

If that should enter into this ease, 
some light upon the exact nature and 
habits of the genus lobster humanus 
might be thrown. If the defendant 
were to undertake to prove the 
truth of bis assertion, how would 

about It ?
opprobrious epithet has been 

cast about among people of all 
grades of society for several years. 
When it wCruck and stuck to the right 
person, everybody sees the fitness of 
the title. But what, exactly, are the 
main characteristics of the “lobs
ter"?

“Oh, he’s a lobster !" coming from 
the rouged Cupid’s bow mouth of 
Dotty Dimple, as she waits behind 
the wings with spear adjusted, ready 
to lead the line of "soldiers brave,” 
means that the gentleman under dis
cussion Is susceptible to the right 
kind of manipulation which extracts 
birds and cold bottles from hie poc- 
ketbook.

“Tell me, what is a lobster ’?’ was 
the query put to a man who had 
Just growled the offensive word at 
the retreating figure of an acquain
tance who had Jostled him In the 
passageway.

"Well, a lobster Is a”-----he paused
helplessly. "He’s a kind at—ot ani
mal that Is always In everybody’s 
way-out of place, you know." And 
he brightened up with, the glow of 
cue who has accomplished that most 
difficult process of thought, a defin
ition. “You see, a chap that tries 
to butt In with another fellow’s girl 
—the other fellow calls him a lobs
ter—see?’

So that’s a man’s definition. But 
how about the womanfs?

“What kind of a man do you call 
a lobster ?” The bright young woman 
who was asked the question pondered 
a moment, then said tersely : "A 
bore. He’s always dense and stupid."

And there you have the two ver
sions. But how came all those repul
sive qualities to be fastened upon 
that Innocent, succulent, scarlet- 
black creature, the emblem of Jolly, 
midnight good fellowship, the lobs
ter of the sad sea waves ?

where.

One of the Wise.
A pedlar, with a. Very heavy valise, 

walked confidently up to the door of 
a respectable looking house.

“Can I see the lady off the man
sion ?” he inquired, politely.

“Yes, If ye ain’t blind," the 
answered, “Whajt do you want ?"

"Oh, really, are you the mistress ?”
“Well, what did ye take me 1er ? Did 

ye think Ol was the ice-box, 
hotwe, or the man next door ?" she re
plied, crossly.

"I didn’t know, mum, but I thought 
perhaps you might be the youngest 
daughter.”
. “Well, that’s true,” and It wan no
ticed that the pedlar left with a 
much lighter valise.

Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neural
gia.no « KELPION ft sts—lsss

- OINTMENT.!
Indorsed by boot InfHrt modlool Journal». 
Supplied to Srltlob soldiers la South Afrloe. 
For all Threat oed Blood Troubles, Lumps, 
Abscesses, Old Soros. Uleers, Felons, Skin 
Diseases. Seisms, Pimples, Stiff Joints, 
■beomatlsm, Lomboffo, Sereins, Bruises, 
Files, Cuts, Sere Feet, Fleerley.

Sold by Druggists. tie. Trjr It

racy
Bonne of the most de

tested social pests are persons who 
plume themselves on their love of 
truth.
man who will tell a white lie to 
shield another and the one who, in 
season and out of season, Insists 
on telling? “the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing? but the ttutlV 
commend us to the former.,

Her Clever Rejection.
“What did you do when that hor

rid Mr. Waxem proposed to you ?”
“He proposed by letter, and I sim

ply returned the proposal after writ
ing: across the face of the envelope : 
‘Opened by mistake,’ and then signed 
my name to it.”

Between the man or wo- wo*an

or a <he8 gO 
This

Wisdom of Babes. Dr. Carson’s TonicX A mother of a sensitive child 
last I

any little two-year oldJust a Little• i write®: On Easter Sunday 
thought
daughter would enjoy the tousle and 
flowers in a near by church, but 
unfortunately «wo arrived at the 
door just as the last bell began to 
ring.
the average bell Is, and the child 
shrieked with terror and could not 
be induced to enter the door, 
was taken back a third time after 
the bell had ceased ringing, with 
the same result. And it wae*mo nthe 
before she would willingly even pass 
what she still calls “tlio church bell 
house.*' Doesn’t this prove the ring
ing of belle a barbarous custom ? 

‘ Bay* a wise little girl of three 
yen re when her mother undertakes a 
reprimand, “Don’t talk, mother ; you 
know it*e no use.” Sometimes she 
breaks in with, “Don’t scold, moth
er : Ju»t smile and say ‘you may go 
out, Catherine.* •• At this point 
mother usually smiles and says, 
“Catherine, you may go out.**

Stomach and Constipation Bitters
Made from the formula of an eminent 
Canadian phyeldan, who has used the 
prescription lu hie practice for many 
years with most satisfactory results.

A Purely Vegetable, Tonic end Blood 
Purifier. Price go cents per Bottle.

Usually you con obtain the prepara
tion of your local druggist, but if you 
cannot obtain It In your neighbor
hood, we will send one or more bot
tles on receipt of price (50c per bot
tle) carriage prepaid.

Pamphlet sent FREE on application.
TAB CARSON MBDIGINB COMPANY

TORONTO ft

Pain neglected, may produce chronic 
Rheumatism or Gout. Just a little 
Backache may create Lumbago. Just 
a little Sprain sometimes makes a 
Cripple. Just a.little Bruise may do 
a lot of damage Just a little 
Headache may be the forerunner of 
Neuralgia. Just a little St. Jacobs 
Oil, applied In time, cures promptly' 
and permanently Aches and Pains. 
Just a little cautloni; just a little 
cost. Years of Pleasure against years 
of Paint

It was loud and harsh! as

yer. Messrs. C. C. Richards & o.:
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MIXARD’S LINIMENT 
completely cured her, and she has not 
been troubled tot two years.

Yours truly,
J. B. LEVESQUE.

St. Joseph, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1900.

ShelO. Always be straightforward 
and sincere.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
Running No Risk.

" Give, him plenty of rope,” quoted 
the stranger, -and he’ll hang him
self.”

* Mebbe he Will,” returned Alkali 
ike, "but out hero we don't take 

no bhances. If we give him the rope, 
you bet we ll make a sure-thing Job 
of the hanging.”

BUTT&R AND EGGS rPOULTRY- 
COMB AND EXTRACTED HONEY 

Good facilities for handling. Consignments «y 
solicited. Correspondence Invited and prompt
ly attended to. Will buy honey outright.

JOHN J. FEE 62FTOH^.K“t-

CHEESE

Ja4

Union of Health and Wealth.
(Illustrated Bits.)

Miss MUlyun—One can be very 
happy in this world with health 
and money.

Deadbroke—1Then let’s be made 
one. I have the health and you 
have the money !

Two Kinds of Slat.
(Philadelphia Record.)

“They said he was a diplomat 
when he first went to Congress.*' 

“Yes; but he felt more like a 
doormat when some of those trust 
magnates walked over him.”

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Burns, ctg. 10 HUMBUB SmSSmui LM a

«.»»». »imiz ««leeioi. rtM.ii, i.n, o. a \i Jf

This prosperous Fraternal Insurance Order 
I» becoming more popular every day, partic
ularly owfn g to the tact that It le purely 
Canadian, nnd managed by our own people.

WHAT IT COSTS TO JOIN.

New,paper Enterprise.
The editor of the yellow Journal 

was Jubilant.
"We have departments for pretty 

nearly everything." he said, "and 
yet we have overlooked the greatest 
chance of all. We tell people how 
to cook and how to make dresses 
and how to behave In society and 
how to succeed In business and how 
to make home happy and how to 
bring up children and how to act 
under practically all possible cir
cumstances. We are the great tn- 
tallible mentor. We never make a 
mistake, or at least we never ad
mit w. But we have no department 
of love making, and that’s what we 
need."

"We are constantly giving advice 
to lovers," suggested a subordinate. 
"We advise fifteen or twenty young 
people every Sunday how to 
duct their love affairs.’"

"A fig for such prosaic advice!" 
exclaimed the editor. "That's old- 
fashioned and not at all up-to-date. 
What we need Is a school of love- 
making for man—the girls don’t 
need It. Just you gather together 
ten or fifteen nice looking girls 
and advertise a proposal school for 
diffident or doubtful lovers. What 
most men nerd is practice, and we’ll 
Vive It to them. Just start it out 
with tills line In red ink :

Come and Propose!
"Then tell them that the girls 

are here and they can practice un- 
til they get It Just right, having 
at all times the benefit of judicious 
suggestions and hints, and the in- 
sp ration of feminine beauty. Now 
there's a scheme that’s modern! 
and we*ll make a great hit with,1 VV » V»1

A candidate for Initiation Into an Misti 
Council nnd taking $2,000 of lneur 
be required to pay the following fees :
1. Medical Examiner’s fees, usually.v...$1.00
9. Initiation fee, usually..........................  8.00
8. Life Insurance certificate fee

Total cost of admission.....
THE COST AFTER YOU ARE A 

MEMBER.
At age of 16, for one year, on $2,000 of 

Insurance ;
ente at $1.16....$13.92 
t 75 cents per 
................................. 8.00

Total cost for one year.............$16.92
A FEW SAMPLES OF BATES.

a nee wou x Stop» the Cougk 
and Work» Off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold 
In one day. No cure. No pay. Price 25 eente.

Blew York Central and Hudeon 
River Railroad.

1.00 The above name Is a household word and 
the superior excellence of the road should be 
sufficient to attract most people, but now 
that the rate Is the same to Nbw York and 
points east as by other lines noli 
commendation should be sought, 
body will tell you It Is the best.

.$5.00
He Misunderstood.

When Khe fat man missed hie 
footing and came down hard on 
the rail the conductor Jumped from 
the car.

“I’ll have to take your name and 
address, sir,” he said.

‘“Good heavens!” exclaimed the 
fat man, “do* you think I hurt your 

of way ?”—Uliicago Post.

•X. try-

12 monthly assessm 
4 quarterly dues at 

quarter....................
Had H|» Doubts.

Bam Jones, the Georgia revivalist, 
hates shame of every sort, although 
some Insist he is a good deal of a 
sham himself. At the clo.se 
of his meetings in Pulaski 
recent!)- the preacher stepped down 
from the pulpit, folded ills hands 
across his breast^ and looking sol
emnly over the audience, said, " I 
want all the men in this audience 
who have not spoken a harsh word 
or harbored an unkind thought to
ward their husbands for a month to 
stand up.

One old woman, apparently on the 
shady side of 60, stood up.

** Come forward and give mo your 
hand,’ said the preacher.

The woman did so, whereupon Jones 
said :

“ Now turn around and let this 
audience see the best looking wo
man In tills community.”

After she took her seat the revival
ist addressed the men.

“ Now, I want all the men In this 
audience who have not spoken a 
harsh word or harbored an unkind 
thought toward their wives for a 
month post to stand up.”

Twenty-seven great big. strapping 
fellows hopped to their feet.
. ** Qome forward and give mo your 
hands, my boys.” #

Jonelff gave each one a vigorous 
shake, after whiqli lie ranged them 
all side by side In front of the pulpit 
and facing the audience. IJe looked 
them all over carefully and solemnly,-

In hot water, sweetened, and you 
tered the difficulty. There Ih but 
killer—Perry Davie’—25 and 50c.

At th 
In th

Pain*of one 
county

right
Amount
oflneur-

Monthly 
Monthly Aw-iees- 
duee. ment.

/At The Whole Thing 
Modiste—Huf you look ofer 

new fashion plates I send you ? 
Lady—Yes, very carefully.
“And vat you decide?’*.
“I have made a composite photo

graph of them all, and 'I wish you 
to make m.v dress look as much like 
it as possible.”

Age. Mlnard*s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
.......$1,000 $0.25 $0.58
:..... 1,000 .25 .00
....... 1,000
........ 1,000
........ 1,000
....... 1,000
....... 1,000
ITS PROGRESS.

The society Is a purely Canadian organ
isation, and hne no connection whatever 
with any American society. The progress 
since Its organisation In the year 1887 has 
been marvellous. Look at the following :

GRAND RECORD.

18 con- eee
.... :«a.25■n One ot the Other».

One day when the mother of twelve 
children ted worked very hard, she 
said to the youngest (who was called 
Frank) :

"Frank, I wjdhi I bad a girl to do 
my work."

Frank eaid: "Why don’t you trade 
one of uv boye off for à girl? But 
not me."

26
.64
.66

A GENTS WANTED—WE START YOU 
A. selling diamonds, 80 styles ; ene-half 
profit allowed-; we pay duty by adding extra, 
goods ; doti’t accept employment until get
ting our catalogue and liberal offer. Address 
Carbon Diamond Co., 405 Clinton, Syracuse,

:lü3s"! To'.2580

ANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT PEOPLE
weekly ; several of our representatives make 
over five dollars In a day ; no delivering nor 
collecting. The Century Christian Co., Ltd.. 
Toronto, Ont. ^

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c.

No. of 
Members

E. J|
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT removes 

all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blem
ishes from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, 
Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, Stifle's, Sprains, 
Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save 
$50 by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by all druggists.

Year.
1887.. ..
1S8H.....
1889.. ..
1890.. .
1891.. .
1892.. ..
1893.. ..
1894.. ..
1895.. ..
1896.. ..
1897.. ..
1898.. ..
1899.. ..
1900.. ..
1901.. ..

DOCKET MAGNIFYING GLASS—SHUTS 
M. up like a knlle, for examining fine work 
or the small things of creation ; 1» invaluable 
to students, engineers, mechanics, tailors, for 
testing cloth, etc. ; sent to any address for 
25c, o for $1.00; agents wanted. Wi 
Lamp and Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Orleulnl Logic.
A m-n bought three pounds of meat, 

and brou&ht it homo to his wife to 
cook for dinner, ami then went his 
way to his place of business in the 
bazaars. The wife was hungry and 
ate the meat.

In the evening the min came home 
and. asked for his dinner.

“There is no meat,” said the wife, 
for tho cat ate it.”

“Bring the cat,” said, the man, “and 
a pair of scales.”

“Weigh the cat,*’ said the man. The 
cat weighed three pounds.

“If this is the cat,” said tho man, 
“where is the megt ? And If this is 
the meat, where is the cat ?”—The 
Drawer, Harper’s Magazine for July.

I,: AUCTION SALE
There will be Fold on the premiums bV public 

auction on Wednesday, October 1st, at 2 
o’clock. ZIMMERMAN FARM, at Burlington 
Junction. First farm south of station on 
Burlington Road; 87 acres; best sandy loam; 
abundance of fruit; two houses and out
buildings; sold in whole or lo acre lota. 
TERMS—10 per cent, at time of sale, balance 
on east terms.

9,710

ftiSS
High and Grand Tumbling.

An accident of a most peculiar 
took place yesterday In

IKS
III

Chinese

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED#- nature
Macao street, when a Chinaman In
dulged in a olever exhibition of gym
nastics by falling from a window In 
the third story, of a house, picking 
himself up and walking away as if 
nothing untoward had happened. He 
accepted it he occurrence as part ofbls 
everyday programme, Notwithstand
ing this fall from a height sufficient 
to satisfy any ordinary person, and 
to hold him for a while- brooding 
upon the consequence of the inci
dent, this Chinaman went away with 
little more thrtn a bruised thigh to 
mind him of 
Chinaman. No
Atonale dominate the Far East,

one way to cure deafness, and that Is b 
stitutlonal remedies. Deafness Is caused bv
;hne,^r/cdhlr^tno^tnmrh7.u;ur.,sf'
ftnm.rl you have a rumbling sound or ImoeK 
feet hearing, nnd when It Is entirely closed 
Deafness Is the result, and unless tlie Inflam
mation can be taken out and this tube restor
ed to fts normal condition, bearing will be 
destroyed forerer: nine eases out ol ten are 
ennsed by Catarrh, which is nothing hut an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces

II give One Hundred Dollars for any

vy APPROVED APPLICATIONS.
.......... «,227

::::::::
Year1U00 ..........................................

Year 1902 to August 81st........ ■pOR SALE—SOME OF THE FINEST 
A sugar beet land in Bay County, both 
wild and cleared, In good farming commun
ity. Apply to 1. Bently, Glover, Mich.

The society is in first class financial 
dttton, having been managed lh ivvery eco
nomical manner, as evidenced by the fact 
that the cost of management has 
ceedlugly low for many ^ears.

The society has compiled with the law of 
the Province, and is fully authorized to do 
business throughout the Dominion of Canada.

There Is still room for a few more good or
ganisers. Liberal remuneration given to the 
right men. For further Information apply to 
William F. Montague, Grand Recorder, or 
W.F. Campbell, Grand Organiser, Hamilton, 
Ont., where the head office Is located.

Only Three Stops.
(Puck.)

Farmer Btnckpole — How many 
stops lias that ’ere organ ye bought 
for your daughter got ?

Farmer Hawbuck (grimly)—Three 
—breakfast, dinner and supper.

been ex- Mr». Winslow' 
always
soothes th 
oolic and

-- !or8afe -?e^bih°aH
e child, softens the gunr*. cures wind 
is the best remedy ftr Diarrhoea.

inPERIAL MAPLE* SYRUP^

The Quality standard from Ocean te 
Owen. Your money back if not satisfactory 

ROSE & LAFLAME,

Piles To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment I» a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleodingand proLrudlaer piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Bee tes
timoniale in the daily prey and ask your neigh
bors what they think of F- You can use it and

We wi 
enpe of

get|^our^money^back if not euredL fific a^box, at

Diichaae’s Ointment
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

ffSj!»23ffS&Tfc
1% exploit. He was a 
• wonder that hie na-A pack of^rde la the derlVe pray

er book. Agents, MontreeLare the hfietj» _<

)

PEN AND INK 
DRAWING

For practical purposes. 
BRANCHES thoroughly and 

successfully taught by our obioinal. 
and SUPERIOR SYSTEM.

Best course by mall ever devised.
K Easily Learned Y1 "|
I Students Delighted
I Positions Waiting x. I
LmA Large Salaries X|'

ALL

Improve your spare hours at home 
and earn while you study. Write for 
booklet giving full information. 

Address
Canadian School ai Illustration

TORONTO, CAN. Yonge aud Gerrard
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r
than le this qitjr» but It seems to be- 
very bracing, and those who live 
there deelare It Is healthier than lé 
Oaiarltx One does not realise the 
vastnee* of this Canada of 
which extends from the AtlAeUo 
the Pacific, until he ha.i been at 
leant as far west as Winnipeg:. Nor 
has one a clear idea of the immense 
wheat Helds until he actually sees 
them, as some of the farms cover
!Zer£L“bieCn!Tw thaler £for£ RESCUED-BY ANOTHER KEEPER.

and the prices are going up the Buffalo, Sept. 29 —Iteho, the blg- 
this y oar is one of the best and crest of the *»iir «• t thQ n... *™__ In the Wheat fields of Southern „ \ the jjark Zoo.

Manitoba you see vast quantities a lJ kl,,ed a keeper, James Doig, 
of wheat and oats stacked ' yesterday afternoon. Doig bad en-
up waiting to be threshed, but tered the paddock to feed the elk.
STto man^hem^LkT^^la!: The "" .considered un-
cam of the great quantity of grain. >?Ut+i?aUwion ** at
As the farmers have hardly any nîî«BI*^î"f? t)y t'le keepers at 
barns, they thresh the grain in lhe yettr J,eno wateh-
the open fields and then take the Ü? ÎSî *eePe<" approach. He threw! 
grain to the elevators at the sta- SJÎ,J11® he“d *nd tossed his horns, 
trions, as nearly every station has -1ÎWÏ Scented trouble and turned to 
at least one elevator. They burn 0 .v01" the gate. In an instant 
up the most of the straw, as It la t1'* ®lk /d*rKed- 
only in the way. The soil is very , F. 1“™Ped nimbly to one side
rich, being mostly a very black a,”d the big brute crashed by. The
loam, and they say requires only checked himself as soon as pos
ons ploughing before putting in a slble and Doig found his retreat 
crop. The ploughing Is mostly done ™ the gate out off. The elk charg- 
by gang pougbs drawn by severtn ed again and this time Doig wan 
horses at a time. Farm hands are 00lt 80 lucky, for the horns of the 
required this year to wet In the Infurlat 
crops, - and they command high 8*de °» 
wages. As the weather has been fa- eye but. 
vorable, a large part of the crops 
has been already secured.

It is a young man’, country, and 
for him It should prove one of the 
best in the world. The Province Is 
fast filling up and will soon have 
a very large population.

COAL STRIKE DYING 
IN MURDEROUS RIOTING.

présentatives of international or
ganizations, In an endeavor appar
ently to crush out the Canadian 
organizations as such or to force 
them to Identify thempelves with 
the International organizations.

Many of the advocates of the. 
change contend that the clause of 
the constitution excluding these, 
bodies from the congress also apk 
piles to the local Trades and Labor 
Councils. If this contention he up
held by the councils it will in al
most every city and town result In 
the exclusion of organizations 
which have hitherto been recognls. 
ed as members.

In Toronto the Longshoremen's 
Union may be token as an Illustra
tion.. Owing to local conditions this 
union contends it cannot with ad
vantage affiliate with the Inter
national Longshoremen's Union or 
with the Freight Handlers' organ
ization in the west. A movement is 
on loot to exclude this union from 
the Toronto Trades Connell, to
gether with other local organiza
tions coming under the ban of the 
congress. J

RELIEVED OMIS M0)E m BY FURIOUS ELK.
"

Buffalo Zoo Keeper Terribly 
Mangled by it.

>'i ours,
John Brown Relates How He 

Lost a Roll of Bills
to

WHILE IN A BARBER’S CHAIR.

Strikers Defy All Law and Chaos
‘T-! '

Reigns.
Toronto, Despatch—Alfred Inch, a 

barber, is standing trial In tlio Gen
eral Sessions on a charge of being 
Implicated In a theft from John 
prows, a farmer, whose home Is In 
Haiton County. Thé complainant Is 
a man of 81, and since his youth 
bas spent his life on the farm. For 
many years he carried the mails in 
various places in Haiton County, 
having been engaged In that Work 
before the crowning of Qpeen Vic
toria. On May 20 last ha came to 
the city to sell a load! of live stock, 
and he brought $3,300 in hie sat
chel, which he deposited in the bank. 
Ho also had $523 which he received 
for his live stock. After visiting 
Eaton’s, he said that he had wander
ed Into the barber shop, thinking it 
was it grocery store. He was ac
companied by a friend. Tthe prison
er induced him to remain for a liair 
out and have hie whiskers trimmed. 
“I tried to persuade him! that I did, 
not need it," said Brown. “Inch im
mediately commenced the regular diW' 
ties of a barber by placing a towel 
around my neck." Just at that 
ment Inch turned around and lifted 
by the whiskers a man Who was sit
ting in the next chair, 
that lie could not stand seeing the 
man treated in that way, so he call
ed at him, and then a young man 
snatched his pocket-book and 
away.
prisoner held him in the chair when 
he attempted to follow, the man who 
took his money. The police found 
out the name of the man who stole 
the money, but have been unable as 
yet to locate him.

W

Outrages Numerous and on Army of Picket» hold Up and flurdereusly Boat
or Stab Hoe Who Go to Work-----Bridges Wired and Railway Trains
Wrecked-----Carroll D. Wright Sees In the Violence ol the Strikers
Early End ot the Troub|p.

Wllkeebarre, Pla., Sept. 2».—Gover
nor Stone thle morning ordered out 
the Thirteenth regiment, of Scran
ton, to suppress the lawlessness of 
the coal strikers In Lackawanna 
county.

His action is the reeulUof an ap
peal last night from Sheriff Schadt, 
who declared that he was powerless 
to stem the tide of mob violence, 
which was rising hour by hour.

The troops will roach here shortly 
after daybreak, and serious trouble 
id looked for on their arrival.

When Sheriff Schadt first asked for 
troops Governor Stone told him to 
organize a posse from the citizens.
Schadt replied that ho could not and 
that he must have the troops.

The coll for troops followed a day 
of wild excitement—a day of run
ning fights, of bloodshed, of sieges 
to houses where women and little 
children cowered in corners, while 
men, whose only offence was that 
they wanted to earn bread for their 
starving ones, stood their ground In 
the shadow by the windows, with 
loaded Winchesters at their shoul
ders.

sx-e

other great Industrial corporations 
of the country In their endeavor to 
break the back of the miners’ 
ganizatloa.

or

Strikers* Tactics.
Mahanoy City, Sept. 29.—Weird In 

Its working and effective In its ex
ecution is the new plan adopted by 
the striking miners to checkmate the 
attempts of the operators to resume 
work tn the North Mahanoy and St. 
Nicholas colterlee. In brief, the Idea 
Is the shutting but of non-union work
men from the mines by a living wall 
of strikers.

So complete Is the blockade made 
by thousands of pickets that no one 
has run It In the last forty hours. 
Deputies with ready Winchesters and- 
fingers that are eager for the trig
gers nightly chafe on the Inside of 
the picket circle, while the men of 
the Second Troop of Philadelphia City 
Cavalry gallop restlessly along Its 
outer side.

.... / ed animal grazed the left 
Die face, almost ripping the

Doig was dazed by the wound, and 
With difficulty avoided the furious 
charges of the elk. maddened by 
the smell of blood. The keeper was 
edging toward the fence'" and bad 
about reached It when the elk 
caught him is a savage onslaught. 
Doig was thrown with great force 
to the ground, fortunately falling 
part way under one of the Iron 
braces of the fence. That saved hie 
life, for the elk could not get at 
him very well there.

Frank/Jacket, another keeper, had 
heard Doig’e cries, and ran to his 
assistance. He broke a stout club 
over the elk’s head before he suc
ceeded in driving It away from the 
fallen man-

Statement by Immigration 
Commissioner Smith.

THEY ARE NOT DESTITUTE.
Winnipeg. Sept. 29.—The reports of 

among the Donkhobora 
are absolutely false, according to the 
statements of Mr. J. Obed Smith, 
immigration commissioner, who says:

" The Doukhobors are not destitute, 
and will not need help this winter. 
They never have obtained any food 
from the Government. They never 
have got any special privileges or 
assistance from the Government. 
That a few of them In certain vil
lages have turned loose their cattle 
under the influence erf a fanatic 
preacher is quite true, as it Is also 
true that none of them eat meat, 
but they have ft perfect right to be 
vegetarians if they wish, and also to 
quit using beasts of burden. Tiiat 
tills diet is good enough to sustain 
them in the hardest work Is shown 
by the fact that they are well liked 
as laborers, working the long hours 
required as sectlonmen without being 
used up by it. We have each year 
requests from farmers to send the 
same Doukhobors to them as they 
had last year. These very villages 
from which they have driven cattle 
are building three flour mills this 
year, and so far from being In want 
they have two years' subsistence 
ahead of them. It is sensational re
ports which are doing the most harm 
to those people. They are all right 
if left ft lone, and are going on quietly 
homesteading and falling into the 
ways of the people. All that is wrong 
with them Is fear. They have been 
so persecuted that they are afraid 
to sign a paper or fill in any legal 
document, but they are getting over 
this also."

mo
dest itutlon

FERRETING OUT SWINDLERSBrown said

ran
Brown declared that the Matrimonial Agencies Visited 

by Detectives. X1t.
Death le la the Air.

When the real work of the pickets 
In the darkest hours of the night be
gins the situation becomes tense. 
Menace of wounding and death Is in 
the air at the hands of Indiscreet 
strikers for the non-unionist who at
tempts to pass through the lines, 
death for the strikers when violence 
brings rifles and sabres to the rescue.

| Jacket then assisted Doig out. 
; The unfortunate man was covered

TURF SCHEMERS ALSO TAKEN. !T‘t'Vblood' «V8 «««thing was t»I shred# and his left arm hung help-
Chicago, III., Bept. 29.—Five mat-1 leea- He waB taken immediately to 

riiDonial ag,ncles and two “turf com- ^ SWiSS
mission offices have been t lei ted by and his arm was broken. The left
a detail of detective» from Chief »lde of his face was badly torn. 
O’Neill's offices. Both commission bur- Reno Is the big elk secured free 
eau» were looted of their contents. Prof. Barnes’ diving-elk show, at
and three men were placed under the, Pan-American Exposition last 
arrest. year.

Three other men and one woman, 
for whom tho police had warrante, 
evaded arrest.

Detective C. B. Wooldridge, who 
was in charge of the raid, believes 
there is a matrimonial and gamb
ling “trust” controlled by the same 
men, and operating many branch
ée under various names. In some 
oases corporate names have been as
sumed, and the literature Issued 
states that these concerns are In
corporated.

The “turf commission” offices raid
ed were those of the Armstrong-Bald
win Company and the Douglass-Daly 
Company. The matrimonial agencies 
visited were the Bell Advertising 
Agency, C. 1L. Wells, alias C. L.
Weller, Unity Publishing Company,
Loretto Publishing Company and J.
8. Main. The 
“Turf Commissioners” 
and the letters found in the various 
matrimonial offices also were so sim
ilar as to suggest a common author, 
and the same photographs of hand
some women and prosperous appear
ing men Were found In use In the sev
eral agencies. ,

BOER HEMS' APPEAL.
i TStrikers Knraged.

All day long and Into the night 
the rage of the miners burst, now 
here, now there.

Innocent men were felled. Others 
were left for dead in the streets.

Workmen were attacked, houses 
stoned and company officers held up.

In desperation, after laboring since 
midnight Sunday to quell the disturb
ances, the Sheriff Issued a proclam
ation calling upon the strikers to 
disperse and preserve order.

For an hour this was effective, but 
at the time the workers were re
turning home, between six and seven 
o'clock last night, the riot burst 
forth again and raged more fiercely 
than before.

Workers were stoned, clubbed and 
beaten.

A mob attacked the Raymond col
liery and wasliery, ripped down the 
stockade and broke the steam pipes. 
A train of workmen being taken from 
one place to another was fired upon 
with revolvers and stoned.

Attacks were made on the Snylor- 
vllie collieries andAthe steam pipes 
were blown up with dyamnlte.

At Prlceburg, several deputies were 
fired upon while trying to disperse a 
mob and returned the fire. One man 
was so severely Injured that be may

Manifesto Issued to tho Civil
ized World.

Non-Unionists Held Up.
A .slight commotion brings together 

a dozen of the pickets nearest to 
the point of disturbance. The oth
ers arc too well disciplined to leave 
their posts* A man carrying a bag, 
screen and shovel has been caught 
trying to slip through the line. .

“Who is he, Jim ?”
“Shut your mouth. Do you want 

to bring the soldiers on us. Now, 
you tell us quick who you are and 
what you are doing here.’*

“Me do coal pick. Me ho scab."
In an instant the bag is emptied 

and its contents examined. If the 
man proves to be only ft coal pick
er, he is sent home with a warning 
not to go out on the culm dump 
until after 8 o’clock in the morning. 
If it be found that he intended to 
work in the wavbery, he is urged 
to give "up his non-union

MEAT TBÜST DEAL OFF.FAILURE OF LONDON MISSION.
Amsterdam, Bept. 29.— The Boer 

generals, Botha, De Wet and Delarey, 
have Issued a manifesto in the shape 
of an appeal to the civilized world. 
This document recalls how after the 
terrible struggle in South Africa the 
Boers were compelled to accept the 
British terms of peace, the generals 
were commissioned to proceed to 
England and appeal to the new Gov
ernment to allay the distress which 
Is devastating the colonics, and In 
the event of the failure of the mis
sion, to appeal to the civilized 
world for charitable contributions.

The generals say that having failed 
to Induce Great Britain to grant fin
ancial assistance, It only remains for 
them to address themselves to the 
people of Europe and America.

‘‘The email Boer nation,” goes 
the manifesto, “can never forget the 
help it received in Its dark hours of 
suffering. Our people are completely 
ruined. It has been impossible to 
make a complete Inventory, but at 
least 30,000 houses of Boer farms and 
many villages were burned 
stroyed by the British during the 
war. Everything was destroyed, and 
the country 
waste.

Promoters’ Fears That Tariff 
Might be Repealed

v
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SAID TO HAVE BEEN THE CAUSE.
Chicago, Sept. 29.—The combina

tion of the great packing houses 
of the country, which has been un
der consideration and in process of 
actual formation for the last six 
months, has been abandoned, at .east 
for the present.

The decision not to complete the 
combination Is due In a large degree 
to the attitude of the national ad
ministration towards trusts as out
lined by President Roosevelt In Ills 
recent speeches, »0d to the possV- 
hL'ity that In the event of a consoli
dation Congress might remove-the 
tariff on cattle. < • ~
It was learned last night that a 

final meeting of the fcffldi ot the 
firms know» AW the Big Four Packing 
Houses to Chicago had been held, at 
which it was agreed to end all nego
tiations at once.

This was followed by an order Is- i 
sued from the office of Swift A Co. ' 
that the firm's employees should dis
continue the Inventory of property 
and stock, which had been ordered’ - 
and started for the purpose of tabu- 
feting a report of the financial coé
dition of the company which was 
to have been used as a basis of the 
division of shares in the combine.

employ-,
ment and Join the iroloh. If he re-f 
fuses the pleas and presses on to
ward the breaker, the chances are 
that some of the more enthusiastic 
of the pickets will vent their dis
pleasure in sundry kicks and caffs, 
notwithstanding the cautions of 
their lender» to avoid all violence.

literature of the 
was similar.IN SIGHT OF THOUSANDS.

Aeronaut Falls From Hie Balloon to 
a Terrible Death.

Taunton, Mae#., Sept. 29.—Thirty 
thousand persons who attended the 
fair of the Bristol County Agricultu
ral Society to-day witnessed an ac
cident which resulted in tile death 
of Louts Girard, one of the aeronauts 
wlto attempted a balloon ascension.

A triple ascension by Prof, and 
Mile. Stafford and Louis Girard was 
planned. No sooner had the balloon 
been freed when it was seen that 
something was wrong. The woman 
cut loose at once, and did not leave 
the ground. The balloon shot up 
rapidly and had gained a height of 
about 400 feet, when Prof. Staf
ford’s parachute was seen to drop 
also. It spread, and Prof. Stafford 
alighted safely. The balloon ripped 
in halves and collapsed like a paper 
bag. There was a frantic motion on 
Girard’s part as he tried to cut 
loose, but the line refused to part, 
and he fell to the earth like a shot, 
striking with awful force.

Z-
on

I WONDERFUL COUNTRY<Mft
Near Prlceburg Eugene Deity was 

found unconscious and fatally beaten. 
He had walked over from Greenridge 
to call upon a young woman.

:

WOULD CROWN EXPLORER.«

S. F. Lazier’s Impressions o 
Manitoba.

Move» to P ut Abruzzl en BpanleH 
Throne Alarms Madrid.

Mja.djld, pept. 29,—Great excite
ment ha» been caused by the discov
ery that Influential malcontent» 
are organizing committee» with the 
object of proclaiming the Italian 
Duke of Abruzzl a candidate for the 
Spanish throne.

The Duke, who hae won renown as 
an Arctic explorer, was born In Ma
drid, and 1» the third eon of the for
mer Spanish King, Amadeus oPHatoy. 
He le now visiting Mediterranean 
porte aboard the Italian cruiser Lig
uria. Everywhere he goes he is thé 
object of enthusiastic and obsequi
ous demonstrations.

It Is asserted that the Govern
ment hae requested the Duke to lias- 
ten hie departure from Spanish 
waters.

Train Wrecking, Too.
At Ptttston tlie flsli-platee had been 

removed from the Erie Railway 
trucks, and the work train which 
went over it this morning was wreck-
e<Sixteen° workers' were^ttacked on THE GROWTH OF WINNIPEG.
their way to Ahe Johnson colliery, The Province of Manitoba le a won 
near Scranton. Another attack was derail country for such a newly 
made upon workers at the Bull’s discovered one. You can reach It 
Head colliery, at Dunmore. from here by the Canadian Pacific

At Oliphant the houses of a number Railway all the way, or in the pro 
of non-union men were stoned and per season take steamer part of the 
the windows smashed. way from Owen Sjund to Fort Wil-

At Exeter the police rescued a man Ham, situate at the northern part 
from a mob and had to lock him up of Lake Superior. Or you can also 
to protect him> , get to Manitoba via the cities of Chf-

At Warrior Run, a non-union wor- Cago and St. Paul through the 
ker, removing hie household goods to United States.
a mine where he had obtained work, On arriving at the city of Winni- 
wae attacked and last night war- peg you are at once struck by the 
rpnts were out for some officials of apparent newness, so to speak of 
tlr* township, charging them with everything in the country. The’city 
beinlg participants in the attack, of Winnipeg has a somewhat less 

A supply train was stopped on its population than the city of Hamil- 
way "to the colliery with food for ton. It covers an area, I was told, 
the workers. of about thirty square miles. It is

At Mahanoy City the strikers sur- well equipped with churches and 
rounded the house of William Mere- business blocks. It has especially a 
tilth and his son, who are non-union number of fine new bank buildings, 
Workers, and where his family was well as a large post-office, though 
concealed, and after besieging it for to be too small for the immense
seven hours the foreigners among volume of business done it. It also 
the crowd tried to set fire to it. has handsome Dull dings put up by 

The Silver Creek bridge which was other corporations, and contains 
dynamited opr Thursday night and a number of very fin# Government 
burned on Friday night, was again edllices. Most of Qie streets are 
attacked last night and the timber# wide thoroughfares, 
were sawed through so that the principal business 
weight of a train woqld have wreck- street, which Is a wide avenue, ex- 
ed It. tending the length of the city and

The bridge will have to be torn over which the street railways run. 
down and rebuilt. However, the streets are not all re-

A mob of five thousand defied the gularly laid out, some parts of the 
Second City Troop, of Philadelphia, business portions being quite intrl- 
at Shenandoah. cato for strangers. There Is an air

When the crowds were passing Gen. °f business push and hurry about 
Gobln's headquarters they kept up most of the citizens, of whom a good- 
a mighty uproar, and Governor *7 number are ex-Hamiltonians, who 
.Stone’s name could be plainly heard a^ appear to be doing well. There 
intermingling with the curses that ** a vpry large number of beautiful 
were heaped upon the soldiers. residences on both sides of the river,

which runs through the

or do

wns completely laid 
The war demanded many 

victims, and the land was bathed in 
tears, and-our orphans and widows 
were abandoned. We are appealing to 
the world for contributions to assist 
the destitute, and help in the educa
tion of the children. Tlie generals re
pudiate all desire to Inflame the 
minds of the people and declare ‘the 
sword Is now sheathed, and all differ
ences are silent in the 
such great misery.’ ”

V*'
>

presence of

jmJO lessen big head.
Sur/eon OiFOR A CANADIAN ALDERSHOT itei to Pre

vent Idiocy.
Trenton, N. J., Sept. 29.—Dr. Theo

dore Komorskl, of this city. Is operat
ing on the 17-months-old daughter of 
Henry Ullcki, a butcher of No. 317 
Federal street, to reduce the size of 
her head to prevent idiocy.

At birth
measured 23 1-4 inches. Dr. Komorskl 
began treatment by means of metal V 
bands, and so far has suooeeddl} 
lessening the circumference of the 
head an inch and a half.

Dr. Komorskl has sent to Now York 
for an Instrument

Ottawa Despatch,. (speclnl(—It is 
reported here that Lord Dundon- 
ald is in favor of the Government 
purchasing a large tract of land, 
the same as the British Government 
has goft at Aldershot, so that the 
training of the Canadian militia 
can be conducted on a large scale.

The Militia Department has noti
fied the Halifax garrison regiment 
that it is to be disbanded. Lieut.- 
Col. White, who is in command, will 
be Dj O. C. of the Srt. John and 
Fredericton district, 
bers of the permanent corrfS who 
are with the regiment will**return 
to their old positions, and the 
militia officers will go back to 
their regiments. One month's pay 
will be given when the regiment is 
disbanded. .

VOLUNTEER LAND GRANTS.Effort to Crush Out Canadian 
Organizations.

Certificates to be Issued by Novem
ber 1.

Toronto despatch—Hon. E. J. Davis, 
Minister of Crown Lands, said yester
day that he was in a position to an
nounce that certificates will be Issued 
on Nov. 1 to all volunteers entitled 
to land grants. The delay had been 
caused by tile practically unanimous 
opinion of those Interested that no 
certificates should be sent out until 
all were ready, so that they might 
all be placed on an equal basis in se
lecting lands.

Another advantage will be that 
twelve townships which 
veyed tills summer will be included 
in the land available for selections 
and will thereby greatly increase the 
area of choice. It is possible, how
ever, that there will be a limited
jtfiber of applications, in which spe- 
Sal points have arisen, that it may 
be necessary to hold over for a short 
time, but the whole list will be 
pleted If at all possible.-

the head of the child

MAY LEAD TO LABOR FEUD.
Quite a flutter of excitement has 

bet'll caused in labor circles all 
the Dominion by tho recent action 
of tlie Trades and Labor Congee 
of Canada at lis annual mee^rfs at 
Berlin.

over with which he 
Intends puncturing tho skull of the 
child to remove water from tho brain, 
to which ho attributes the abnormal * 
size of tho head.

Those /mem-
.va

KOf these 
street is Main

the
I

. Tl,° national or Canadian bodies 
nave up to tlie present been recog
nized as genuine labor organizations, 
and admittod to tho Trades and 

%m pTbor Congress, which body in some 
instances gave them being through 
the charter issu ed by its officers, and 
have also been admitted to the local 
Trades Councifs.

Recently the American Federation Madrid, Sept. 29.—Renewed diesen- 
or Labor has displayed great activity kIoiih have occurr d In Spain’s roval 
In the Dominion, especially in the family. With 
eastern provinces, and there has been Queen mother,
more or less friction in consequence. Ther;-ei has been corresponding with 
A number of tin* locals chartered by Prince Jvnarn Bourbon, a midsiiip- 
ii ha jo refused to recognize the man in the Spanish navv, and a bro- 
( a radian congress. These local or- Hier of the Prince of Asturias, 
guiitzatipns have also organiz'd When the Queen mother went to
Trades Councils, and in at least one Austria recently. Emperor Franz 
instance, at Charlottetown, P. E. I., Josef persuaded her that the Infanta 
tho council so formed has refused to should marrv a
recognize a local labor organization archduke. Accordingly, on her return 
Holding a charter from the Trades to Spain, the Queen* tried* to break 
mid Labor Congress oi Canada. The tlie old engagement. The Infanta 
executive of that province reported however, resisted the attempts. In 
to congress protesting against this? she was back'd bv King Alfonso, 
trades Councils being chartered by and violent scenes occurriki in the 
outside bodies. palace.

By the action of the Trades Conr The Qu“Cn Is doing her utmost to 
these purely further lier alms. She prevented 

where ITlnce Jenara from accompan ing 
exist his brother officers aboard the N m- 

ar r. fused recognition as genuine t Vus, Co the audience at San Sebas- 
1 Vn o- organizations, even although tlan.
in cases at\ all events, they Court officers believe therq will be
wef- he pioneer .organizations in a rush marriage between the In- 
C b This polrey was adopted faut a and the grand duke of the 
by the majorJtA composed of re- Queen mother’s choice.

THE ESSEX FUSILIERS.were ear- Ui
Windsor. Ont., Despatch—For the 

first time In history, a President 
of tlie United States 
regiment of British soldiers under 
arms, and on American soil. Thle 
afternoon, in the presence of a 
vast concourse of people, number-, 
ing tens of thousands, Theodore 
Roosevelt sat In a reviewing stand 
opposite the City Mail In Detroit 
and looked earnestly at each of 
the six companies of the Twenty- 
first Regiment, Essex Fusiliers, as 
they marched past in column, with- 
the swords of the officers at the 
position of the general salute. The 
line of march was about six miles 
in length, and from start to finish 
the Canadians received a -perfect 
ovation from tlie throngs on each 
side of the broad thoroughfare. The 
regiment was under the command 
of Lleut.tCol. N. A. ‘Bartlet, and , 
the parade state showed 288 of all 
ranks preae’nt, in addition to the ’ 
two bands, brass and bugle. On 
their return %o Windsor, the reg- " 
Iment was escorted to the terry j 
dock !>y the Michigan National 1 
Guard, who stood with rifles at the "M 
present as the visitors passed. Be- Æ 
fore dismissing the men, Lleut.-Ctol. 1 
Bartlet thanked

SPANISH CUPID RAISES HAVOC
reviewed a

Princess Opposes the Programme off 
the Queen Mother.

tiw» cons nt of the 
the Inianta Maria ]TRIED TO KILL CZAR._ southern

part of the city, as well as other#
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 29.—Oar- scattered through the city. Tlie 

roll 1). Wright, U. S. Commissioner of cil3* well supplied with Céhimon or 
Labor, asserts that the fight will Public Schools, as there are a large 
collapse within four weeks, and that number of school children.! They al-

, have colleges and a provincial 
“This anthracite strike,” said lie, University. Quite a large number of 

.“may last three or four weeks long- foreigner# reside in the city, and 
1 er and then it will collapse. The consequently several different lan- 
mon will lose. There can be no Suages (some put it as high as 
other outcome. The railroads nev- are spoken by the residents,
er will arbitrate or even consent to There Is a great deftl of building 
methods of conciliation.” : ffoing on in the city for tho past

Questions as to possible 1 literven- ! two years and Especially ‘this year, 
tion in any way met the same -re- 1 a(? over two millions of dollars are 
ply. , .being invests 1 in new bqildings for

“The railroads will never arbi- ' the first eight months of 1902. The 
Irate,” contended the commission- price of real estate In Winnipeg is 
er, and then he gave, for the first going up fast, especially in the cen
time, the ground on which this as- tire of the citv/ but it is believed It 
se^‘on ï based: I will take some time before land will
it roa</®, "olV<S !"„the ,r‘£ht- . bH ,ns 1'lKh In the outlying portion» The Colombian Government hae for-
inrger9 ^‘^an "v.Xry ?n ’V, ! °* ^ ‘ r'ifnH^^State^rin^o'n^rh?

dispute. They are backed by the The climate, of course, is colder Isthmus.

Tlitf Collapse Near.

Attempt to Kill Him by Derailing 
. His Train.

London, Sept. 29.— In a despatch 
from St. Petersburg the correspond
ent there of the Dally Express re
ports an attempt to derail the train 
upon which the Czar travelled from 
Kursk.

Rails were removed on the two 
routes over which the Czar might 
travel ; In one Instance the plot was 
discovered, and in the other the 
train was wrecked.

The Czar reached St. Petersburg 
safely.

the men will lose.

certain Austrian

g-ess it Berlin all 
(Vruidinn bodies in trades 

»rn ttlonal organizations Two German cruisers are expect
ed at Port Au Prince. The Panther 
lias gone to Venezuela.

for the .piendid 
fore their American comrades 
arms.
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YOV CATIN SHOP]

ATHENS, "SHU 1 
Our Sample Stoves

#B isJoHX A. Baptell, the" weet end 
8 grooer, ta busy . finishing s large aildi-
■ tion tu ht. store to be nard a» a ware- *•* “• 
I hanse. It ia aliout 30x40, two etoriee 
B ÎB heigh’, with galvanised iron rogf and
■ will be veneered with brick. Mr,

Banpell intends handling 
season And will naa hie ol 
for that porpoee.

ALL THE HEWS Mt 
OF THE TOWN W

Chresrieled far Bapavtar ■

■MpMÉHBMMI

SOCIAL «HD PSBS06AL

ïEiSBwKsÊSyS
our slaC

mJMyp« want in

GET V-' I .rit at raaaoaable prices ftooV ns. I» 
provisions we have all that la foreh and 
palatable. We aaake

lime another* 
d store bouse

.

I“Owed” to the Uborlng Man-I
■AWith the tax rate at 24 mills,

And ooal at a lortnne a ton,
Year rent and your grocery bill»,— 

You hard-working son of-a-gon I
Kihsbb 1 The Reporter will not 

be issued next week.
The price of beef has dropped in 

Athena. Steak sells for 10c.
Skvkbal from here purpose taking 

in the excursion to Now York on Oct. 
7 th.

(_ Mb. T. 8. Kendrick, moved into hie 
new reeidenoe on church street. last

♦vp
A,

High SAool Commencement, on Wed
nesday ev'g, Oct. 16th, have just been 
issued from the Reporter offioe. Ae 
usuel the programme is varied and 
should be a very interesting one. Mr. 
A. W. Johnston, chairman of the 
Board, will preside. Among those 
horn outside who will take part are :— 
His Honour, Judge Reynolds, Geo. 
Taylor, M.P., Geo. P. Graham, M.P.P;; 
W. A. Lewis, Mias Ethel Richards, 
soloist and Misa Gertrude Trotter, 
A. T. 0. M., elocutionist, of Toronto 
now of Belleville. Admission 85 cents. 
Plan of hall opened Got 6th at Mr. H. 
R. Knowlton’s jewelry «tore; where 
seats may he reserved.

for the annual specialty of teas end coffees in all the* 
welt known brands A lunch com- 
posed of our canned meets and fancy 
Meeuite finds e

FOr the Fall Trade Have Arrived
. m

GOODr
.

! this weekV Mr. Dave Thompson leaves 
ùt North Bey.

Mr. Joseph Polish, Smith’s Falla 
was in town this week.

Mr. David R. Qeddee, of Ottawa, is 
visiting his parents here.
*LMr. and Mrs. John Wiltee have gone 
to Chioago te visit friends.

Mr. Noah Ripley left on a visit to 
Watertown friends this week.
NMiee Annie Plunkett, who has been 
attending the Brock ville Business Col 
lege, returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. 8, J. Slovene paid a 
visit to friends Seeley's Ray.

Mr. Geo. Grorrell, of Westport, visit
ed Mr. 8. C. A. Lamb on Thursday.

Mrs. A. W. Kelly, Wilteetown, took 
in the excursion to Chicago last week.

Mr. Wm. Conley, of Caintown, 
renewed old soqnaintanoee in town lest

•friend in your stomach. Our stock of 'df 
Breakfast Foods includes all the well 
known and popular brands. Our Con
fectionery is always freah and delirious.
We still keep those “Newport” choco
lates in stock. A

f
4 V

u .

BARGAINweek. '
Ah article from the pen of Mr. C. 

C. Slack, Montreal, wul be found in 
other columns.

Mb. Oolb Wbbstbb, near Wash
burn’s lost a valuable gray mare by 
death recently. .
V Miss Eliza Smith, Athene, took 
'third prire in the lady drivers’ contest

in OrockAy and Glassware is assuredl 
it you visit our store. Dinner Sets,. 
Tea Beta, Water Sets and Bedroom- 
Sets are here in profusion. Fancy.- 
China and jardieneree are en our* 
•helvee in many shapes and

THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVE X; •

Takes the lead as a Farmer’s and General Utility Stove. It has an unusually 
large fire box (but not too deep), with a large fire door ; also a heavy fire back, 
in sections, and a double fire bottom built on new principles. We have ell sizes 
and lengths of fire box. These stoves are nicely finished and niekle plated, 
where it shows the stove.off to the best advantage. Call and see them whether at Delta fair. 

./ yon want to buy or not l
A full line of Agate and Enamelled Ware.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.

V V » wAn onthuaUetio meeting of the Y’s 
was held on Wednesday, 21st Inst, at 
the home of Mise Patterson, Reid 8t 
the officers for the following year were 
elected as follows: President Mies 
Ethel Blanchard ; vioe-prriident Mias 
R. Morris ; recording secretary, Miss 
El ma Wiltse ; corresponding secretary, 
Mias L. Patterson; treasurer, Miss 
Arnold. The superintendent» ol the 
various branches of work taken up by 
the Society arena follows ; Lumbermen, 
Mimes Morris and Arnold ; Parlor 
meetings, Mimes Jr nee and Patterson ; 
flowers, fruit and delicacies, Miss Eve
lyn WUtee ; press work, Miss Minna- 
bel Morris. Mise Patterson was ap
pointed to go ae delegate to the conven
tion at Gananoque, Oct. 2nd and 3rd. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mise Evelyn Wiltse, Main St

IN LAMPS
and lamp Goods the displav ranges 
from tbe smallest of bedroom lamps to 
tbe largest of the parlor variety and 
the colors are many and variegated/* 
A complete line of wiefcing, burners^ 
chimneys, shades, etc., always on hand. 
You can also buy a good lantern here.

1The roof of the new Methodist 
uroh is now being covered with gel 

vanized iron by W. F. Earl.
He regular monthly meeting of the 

Ladies1 Aid-of Christ church will be 
held at the rectory et 2.30 p.m., Satur-

JOHNSON A LEE, Props.
ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse

week.
Misa Hattie Patterson left Tuesday 

to attend tbe Ladies’ College et King- Atday.
The W. M. S. of the Methodist 

church meets et thé home of Mrs.
Boyce to-morrow, (Thursday), at 2 Mr, W. F. Kerr, who Wee the guest 
p.m. of Mrs. Elliot last week has returned
J- Mb. S. H. McBbathby has purebas-. home to Toronto, 
ed the bouse and lot belonging to Will- Chas. Shook, wife and child spent 
aid Aseeltine who intends moving to Saturday and Sunday in Athens with 
the Northwest. Mr. Shook’s parents.

John Chick and son, farmers, of Mr. Burton Rhodes, teacher of tbe 
Plum Hollow, have, during the present Greenbush school, paid a visit to the 
year, sold over $400 worth of hogs and a. M. S. on Friday. . 
have more to dispose of yet Miss Barr, of Renfrew, visited her

The potato crop is being harvested sister, Mias Barr, of the Model School 
in the village and vicinity, and nearly staff, here; this week. _ 
every piece it found to turn out well. lfcr, and Mrs. J, W. Babb, oi Perth, 
In some places there are a few rotten and little son, Kenneth, visited Athens 
potatoes. friends on Saturday last. ’

Expected Soon—Freeh lot of bran Mrs. W. A Lewie and daughter, 
and shorts at reduced prices. Ex- Helen, of Brock ville, vis ted Mrs. J. 

. Change your wheat for Flour. Highest Thompson on Wednesday last.
\ prices in cash paid for grain.—Athens, i Mr. T. O. Stevens and Miss Edith 
I Grain Warehouse. Young returned home on Friday from

visiting friends near Napanee,
VxMiss Emma Tennant, Caintown, is 

spending aYew days in town this week 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. R. Knowl-

thie store farmers can dispose of their 
produce for either cash or trade. A* 
share of your patronage is solicited for * .

Sash and Door Factory. ston.
For Sale

.For Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOARDS, 
FLOORING, ’
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
&c., &c., Ac.

6. A. McClary’sBRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,

» SEED GRAIN, 
&c., Ac., Ac.

u
R. B. Heather,. PHILLIPSVILLE APIARY.
Has now on baud, some very fine—;■ i

This apiary had in the beginning to 
face difficulties, that at one time threat
ened its entire destruction. It has in 
a measure got clear of some of these. 
To be what it ought the bees should he 
removed to whole sheets of foundation, 
and other changes are desirable. Mr. 
R. C. Haskins, the proprietor, has an 
excellent practice in running hie apiary . 
for extracting honey. But hie grist 
mill, saw mill and cheese box factory, 
kept him too busy most of the time to 
even look into the bee yard. I had 
charge part of the time last year, alio 
this season.

A strange visitor glancing over the 
apiary would count a third more hives 
than what have colonies, several pert 
colonies were saved to supply queens, 
so that the number of colonies extract
ed, last and this season were the same, 
62. Last season 8000 lbs., all light, 
this season 62 colonies 5000 lbs., all ; 
light, 3000 lbs. difference in the two 
seasons from tbe same number of j 
colonies. .

Mr. Haskins was invited last season 
to judge bees and honey at Unionville; j 
and ibis year again at the Erockville 
Fair. He is well qualified to judge 
these articles and is certain to give an 
unbiased decision. It so happened 
that be was assist’d by Mr. A. A. 
Davie and myself.

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.CASH Paid for : <

ASH• PINE, HEMLOCK, 
and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 

WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD
V

Call and be sat*lied that this is true- 
Telephone or mail orders given*. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

CUSTOM GRINDING Well and 
quickly done. *S Off Saturday last Mrs. Samuel 

Barnes received word from her hus
band, who has been making cheese in 
Quebec, that the factory had been 
burned down and that he would be 
borne in a few days, .

A mono the exhibitors at Delta Fair 
last week were the following from 
Athens : Messrs. John Mackie, W. F. 
Ripley, J. W. Wiltse, E. O. Mavety, 
C. H. Smith. James Ferguson, Mahlon 
Yates, and Chas. Kincaid.
\Yina, owned by J. Mulveca, Athens, 

took second in the Free.for all at Delta 
Fair on Wednesday last Eclipse, 
owned by Mr. S. Y. Bullis, took third 
money in the same race. Eclipse also 
took third money in the 2.40 class.

The programmes for the High 
School Commencement, which is to be 
held on October 15th, are being .sent 
out this week. Any person wishing a 
copy can be supplied by applying to 
Principal Massey or any of the staff of 
teachers.

STAVE BOLTS.

R. B. Heather, - Brockvillè-Q-0O. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse
Ira. M, Kelly. “
Harry Oiflord, “

ton.Sash and Door Factory. 
Sta^e Mill. -./Miss Winnabel Elliot has returned 

to Toronto where she will take up her 
third year work at MoMaater Univer- Coming In! Brew*

are aW 6 PARISH, Owner
sity. roan, bird shooter, o* big-game hunter, 

■rod 25 ante lot » FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It b ;

now printing chap- - 
tenon Duck Shoot- 
ing/faacribing with -.

B. W. & S. S. M. -/.Miss Mattie Howard, who has been 
■Spending the last few months with 
friends in Belleville returned home 
last week.

Mr. Howard Qeddee, an indentured 
student with Dr. Lillie, of this place, 
leaves this week for Toronto to attend 
the first session at a dental college 
there.

Miss Laura Mott returned home on 
Saturday after spending a few weeks 
in Athens the gueet of her sister Mrs. 
S. H, McBratney.—North Augusta 
Citizen.
*-^Miss El ma Wiltse, Athens, greatly 
delighted her Soperton friends with 
several beautifully rendered vocal solos 
at their anniversary services held in 
Soperton church last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hasted are spending a 
few days in Athens this week. Mr. 
Hasted is organizer for tbe Home Cir
cle Society and is doing some business 
along that line for,the Athens lodge.

Mrs. Noah Shook and her sister, 
Mrs. J. Miller, Schenectady. N.Y., left 
on Monday to spend a few days at their 
old home at Long Point, where they 
will be the guests of their brother, Jas. 
Townsend.
"1f.The many Athens friends of Mr. W. 
Guy Pickell, formerly of this offioe,

èSPECIAL COLONIST 
. RATES .

Railway 1 ime-Table.

American wild 
fowl | chapters tott
ing bow to train 
doga for field trial 

I work i and prae- ■ 
I Heal instructions to - 
boys In «hooting, 
foiling and camp

ing out! «hooting stories, Halting storks, 
and game and fob news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you not your family 
can afford to be without It. Ills the best 
reading, and haa the largest circulation, 
of any paper ol Ms due In America. Ufa 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
le Forest and Stream large ertotypee of 
<dg game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue ol books, g 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.* 

346 Broadway. New Yoek,

GOING EASTGOING WEST

TO WESTERN AND 
PACIFIC POINTS

. UNTIL OCT. 31 ST, 1 902.

Mall and 
Cheese I 

Arrives]
Mall and 
Cheese 
Leaves

STATIONS

P.M. A.M. AM. P M
Seattle, Victoria, Van- $47 20 

couver, Portland, Boss- 
land, Nelson, Trail, Rob-

4.00 7.30 fBrock ville 
4.15 7.45 §Lyn Je G.T.R. 9.30 5.40 
4.25 8.15 Lyn station
4.34 8.26 SSeeley’s
4.39 8.33 § Leeds
4.48 8.53 §Forthton 
4.53 9.00 §E1I«
5.04 9.15 tAthens

darTOURIST SLEEPING CABS leave 5,24 9.36 KSoperton
Brockvillc Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1.40 Q1 „ . . 0, ' ,,
«lui. for the accommodation of passengers ‘ O.ol V. ** $ laynanuret 
holding first and eeco- d-class tickets toCmcA-, 5 30 n 5a 
«30 land West thereof as far as the Pacific T"™*
Coast. A nominal charge is made for Berthe 0.08 10.14 TElgin 
which may be reserved in advance. fl.QO 10.22 §Forfar

For tickets, reservations and all information 6.12 10.32 ijCrosbv 
Atwdy at G. T. It. elation or to 6.20 10.45 fNewboro

6.40 11.C0 t Westport

9.45 6.00 W. S. Hough.
B-9-20 5.23 

9.05 5.06 
' 9.00 4.58 

8.63 4.48 
8.46 4.10
8.40 3.57 
8 20 3.20 
8.13 3.14 
8.07 8 00 
7.49 2.34
7.41 2.17 
7.36 2.03 
7.25 1.45 
7.10 1.30

Theater flapper Parties.
“No, we don’t encourage supper par

ol the contln- 
» "hut we are

44.70 
.... 44 20

son
Miss Dean’s playing of the violin 

was a revelation and large audiences 
were charmed. This youngjpdy with 
her charming personality behind her 

musical ability, has already be- 
great favorite in Brockyille.

Spokane.........
Colorado Springs, Denver,

Pueblo, Salt Lake.........
San Francisco.............

ties," said the manaj 
nous performance th< 
powerless to prevent them. They come 
early In the afternoon and camp ont' 
until the last turn at night See the 
fat woman going In with the basket 
and the three kids? Well, she’s a reg
ular. In that basket you will probably 
find a lot. of ham sandwiches, some 
pickles, an orange apiece and perhafls 
a tumbler of Jelly. About 6 o’clock 
they will consume this provender and 
be prepared to enjoy the evening per
formance, despite the fact that they 
have already seen it in the afternoon. 
"Chasers’ have no effect upon the sap
per parties. A bum song and dance 
team will go on and do their worst to 
drive out the sitters in order te make 
room for the evening audience, but if a 
like pouring water on a duck’s back. 
The people who stay for supper wiU 
stand for anything."

44.20 
49 00k

rare1
come a u 
—Recorder.

Miss Dean, who is to give a violin 
recital in the High School hall this 
evening, will bv assisted by Mrs. T.
Reynolds Bach, a favorite with with 
Athens audiences ; Miss Dier, a popu 
lar Westport contralto, and Mr. Way, 
a talented bass from Kingston. A 
rare treat is in store for this evening.

The Bishop of Ontario made his 
annual visitation of the parishes and 
missions of the Rural Deanery of Leeds 
during the past two weeks. Every
where his Lordship was met with the 
greatest enthusiasm by both Clergy and 
Laity, the churches being_filled to the 
doors at each service held. The ser
mons and addresses delivered by his 
Lordship were both eloquent and prac
tical, and must have made a lasting im
pression on bis hearers. The churches ( , .
were beautifully decorated with ferns ’^At meetin of [he Athens W. C. 
and cut flowers and tha^ music was T y held J Wednesday afternoon 
carefully rendered A number of can- laBt the lo,Ung officers were elected for 
didst*» were Confirmed and received the en8ui ^ : Pre8ident, Mrs. C. 
their First Communion. The services H E!liot= 7lgt vice> Mrs. A. Elan- 
in the parish of Lansdowne Rear w„ c 2„j vi Mrg. Q. Nash ; re
held on Sunday, 21st Stept., when Holy cordin Mrs. Knowlton ; cor
Eucharist was celebrated and Confirma- ^ ^..«tary, Mrs. C. C. Slack ;
tron administered to Trinity church at treiaure gMra. j. Jones ; railroad and 
10.30 a.m„ In the afternoon at 3 literature* Mrg. Wing Bnd Mrs. Me- 
o’clock eervree waa held in St. Pauls ^ hUn Mrs. McUughlin ;
church. Delta, His Lordship preaemng SabbBath obLrvauce. Mrs. Jones and 
At 7 o’clock m the evenmg Chnst Mrg Nash ; narootics, Mrs. Rappell 
church, Athens, was filled to the doors and Mrg MoM aooia, purity and
by a reverent congregation, who listen- mother>8 meeting8 Mrs. Johnston and
“* t0u°.Aev0f« Tm?A *!“lue^“™0^ Mis. Stevens ; library, Mrs. Arnold, 
preached by His Lordship. Thech„rch E liati jire. Birchard and Mrs. 
wm also consecrated by the Bishop, Kno“lton juvenile work Mre. 
the balance of debt on church having Johngton ^dJMr8. Ei,iot. lnmberme», 
'fen P“£ by Ae Church Wardens, Mrg Knowlton and Mrs. Slack ; Sab-
through thei efforts of Mr. Steacy in hm ^ *boo\ work, Mrs. Cornell and
canvas of the members. The church 
has recently been painted and otherwise 
improved by"" the liberality oi the 
Ladies’ Guild. His Lordship was 
entertained at dinner by Mr. A> W.

LA Dlv Johnston, at Charleston.

G. T. Fnlford,
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fnlford Block, next to Post Office *• A- Geiger,
Court House Ave Brockville. j Supt.

Samuel Rant,
O.P.A.

will be pleased to bear of his marriage 
on Sept 24th to Miss Mary Louise 
Perdue, of Orangeville. The Reporter 
staff extends congratulations.

Dr. F. N. Badgley, a talented man- 
and Mr. S.

THE

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS. dolin player, of Toronto,
M. Anglin, very clever soprano 
soloist, of Battersea, who so delighted 
the large audiences at Soperton 
versary services, paid a flying visit to 
Athens friends Monday afternoon.

Tke World’s Beat Timekeeper.
This Is said to be the electric clock 

In the basement of the Berlin observa
tory, which was Installed by Professor 
Foerster In 1865. It Is Inclosed In an 
airtight glass cylinder and has fre
quently run for periods of two or 
three months with an average daily 
deviation of only 15-1000 of a second. 
Yet astronomers are not satisfied even 
with this, and efforts are continually 
made to secure Ideal conditions for a 
clock by keeping It not only In an air
tight case, but In ap underground vault 
where neither changes of temperature 
nor of barometric pressure shall ever 
affect It
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*e Had Held One Up.
"That doesn’t look like a good bill,” 

said the western bartender doubtfully.
“Well,” replied tb. facetious road 

agent “T’U admit that Its etage mon-
ey.”

a-. a
fc'K&Te-M CARRIAGES
. in the countv at the Vnrir* IeQWm

i

The Croton Dam.
New York’s Croton dam, the largest 

ever undertaken by man, Is 200 feet 
thick at the bottom, 800 feet high from 
the base of the foundation, 150 feet 
high above the ground and 1,000 feet 
long. It Js located three miles from 
Peeksklti, the top of the dam being 216 i 
feet above tidewater and 100 feet 
above the reservoir In Central park. 
The storage capacity Is 30,000,000 gal
lons. Work has been in progress eight 
years and will continue three years 
longer. The estimated cost of the dam 
was $4,150,678, but $1,000,000 addition
al will be reunited.

A Checkmate.
She—Papa says he thinks our love 

affair should be checked.
He—Dear, thoughtful old guy! Tell 

him to make the check for four figure» 
i If possible.

Hi. Soft Answer.
Angry Mother—Now, Bobby, don't 

let me epeak to you again!
Bobby (helplessly)—How can I pear - 

rent yon. mammal- , i,'

*
Mrs. Geo. Dalton, South Augusta, 

dropped dead on Thursday morning
last.
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i THE ATHENS BEPOETER, OCT. 1, 1»0« t— 'r
TmJo
groce YOU CAohn A. Rappell, the west end 

r, t« busy finishing a large addi
tion tu bis store to be used as a ware
house. It is about 30x40, two stories 
in heigh’, with galvanized iron roof and 
will be vaneered with brick. Mr. 
Rappell intends handling lime another 
season and will use his old store house 
for that purpose.

/The programmes for the annual 
High School Commencement, on Wed
nesday ev’g, Oct. 16th, have just been 
issued from the Reporter office. As 
usual the programme is varied and 
should be a very interesting one. Mr. 
A. W. Johnston, chairman of the 
Board, will preside. Among those 
from outside who will take part are :— 
His Honour, Judge Reynolds, Geo. 
Taylor, M.P., Geo. P. Graham, M.P.P.; 
W. A. Lewis, Miss Ethel Richards, 
soloist, and Miss Gertrude Trotter, 
A. T. C. M., elocutionist, of ■ Toronto 
now of Belleville. Admission 35 cents. 
Plan of hall opened Oct. 6th at Mr. H. 
R. Knowlton’s jewelry store where 
seats may be reserved.

HEW TIN SHOP
ATHENS,

Tha Events of tlie Week 

Clronloled tor Reporter
get anything you want in the grocery 
line and♦ALL THE HEWS 

OF THE TOWN GETi(KnCTwlton’s
Old Stand) it at reasonable prices from' ns. In 

provisions we have all that is.tmsh.and 
palatable. We makeSOCIAL AND PERSONAL.“Owed” to the Laboring Man.)

With the tax rate at 24 mills,
And coal at a fortune a ton,

Yonr rent and your grocery bills,— 
You hard-working aon of-a-gun I

Remember ! The Reporter will not 
be issued next week.

The price of beef has dropped in 
Athens. Steak sells for 10c.

Several from here purpose taking 
in the excursion to Hew York on Oct. 
7tb.

(. Mr. T. 8. Kendrick.moved into his 
new residence on church street last 
week.

Am article from the pen of Mr. C, 
C. Slack, Montreal, will be found in 
other columns.

Mr. Ogle Webster, near Wash- 
bum’s lost a valuable gray mare by 
death recently. .

ty Miss Eliza Smith, Athens, took 
"third prize in the lady drivers’ contest 
at Delta fair.

Our Sample Stoves AThe Reporter invites all Its readers to con
tribute to this column all items of a person
al nature, such as the arrival and departni 
of friends, the movements of well-known 
peoplejbuaineee men, etc. All that is re
quired is to send a poet card, drop i 
in the post office, or leave word with 
our staff.

specialty of teas and coffees in all the- 
well known brands. A lunch 
posed r.f our canned meats and fancy 
biscuits finds a

For the Fall Trade Have Arrived com-4 a note 
one of

GOODV Mr. Dave Thompson leaves this week 
for North Bay.

Mr. Joseph Pullah, Smith’s Falls 
was in town this week. a

Mr. David R. Geddes, of Ottawa, is 
visiting his parents here.
*iMr. and Mrs. John Wiltse have gone 
to Chicago te visit friends.

Mr. Noah Ripley left on a visit to 
Watertown friends this week. 
vi Miss Annie Plunkett, who has been 
attending the Brock ville Business Col 
lege, returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S, J. Stevens paid a 
visit to friends Sit Seeley’s Bay.

Mr. Geo. Gorrell, of Westport, visit
ed Mr. S. C. A. Lamb on Thursday.

Mrs. A. W. Kelly, Wiltse town, took 
in the excursion to Chicago last week.

Mr. Wm. Conley, of Csintown, 
renewed old acquaintances in town last 
week.

Miss Hattie Patterson left Tuesday 
to attend the Ladies' College at King
ston.

friend in your stomach. Our stock of V 
Breakfast Foods includes all the well 
known and popular brands. Our Con
fectionery is always fresh and delicious.
We still keep those “Newport” choco
lates in stock. A

BARGAIN
in Crockdry and Glassware is assured! 
it you visit our store. Dinner Sets,. 
Tea Sets, Water Sets and Bedroom - 
Sets are here in profusion. Fancy 
China and jardieneres are en our- 
shelves in many shapes and sizes.

THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVE

Takes the lead as a Farmer’s and General Utility Stove. It has an unusually 
large fire box (but not too deep), with a large fire door ; also a heavy fire back, 
in sections, and a double tire bottom built on new principles. We have all ~— 
and lengths of fire box. These stoves are nicely finished and nickle plated, 
where it shows the stove, off to the best advantage. Call and see them whether 
you want to buy or not.

A full line of Agate and Enamelled Ware.
Repairing Promptly Attended to.

An enthusiastic meeting of the Y’s 
was held on Wednesday, 21st inst., at 
the home of Miss Patterson, Reid St. 
the officers for the following year were 
elected as follows : President, Miss 
Ethel Blanchard ; vice-president, Miss 
R. Morris ; recording secretary. Miss 
Elms Wiltse ; corresponding secretary. 
Miss L. Patterson ; treasurer, Miss 
Arnold. The superintendents ot the 
various branches of work taken up by 
the Society areas follows ; Lumbermen, 
Misses Morris and Arnold ; Parlor 
meetings, Misses Jrnes and Patterson ; 
flowers, fruit and delicacies, Miss Eve
lyn Wiltse ; press work, Miss Minna- 
bel Morris. Miss Patterson was ap
pointed to go as delegate to the conven
tion at Gananoque, Oct. 2nd and 3rd. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Miss Evelyn Wiltse, Main St.

sizes IN LAMPS
and Lamp Goods the dieplav ranges 
from the smallest of bedroom lamps to 
the largest of the parlor variety and 
the colors are many and variegatedj 
A complete line of wicking, burners,, 
chimneys, shades, etc., always on hand. 
You can aiso buy a good lantern here.

vj The roof of the new Methodist 
church is now being covered with gal

]vanized iron by W. F. Earl.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Ladies’ Aid'of Christ church will be 
held at the rectory at 2.30 p.m., Satur-

GJOHNSON a ME, Props.
ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 

Sash and Door Factory.- - - - - - - - - - - - -

I
N

Atday. AThe W. M. S. of the Methodist 
church meets at the home of Mrs. 
Boyce to-morrow, (Thursday), at 2 
p.m.

Mr. S. H. McBratney has purchas
ed the bouse and lot belonging to Will
ard Asseltine who intends moving to 
the Northwest.

John Chick and son, farmers, of 
Plum Hollow, have, during the present 
year, sold over $400 worth of hogs and 
have more to dispose of yet.

The potato crop is being harvested 
in the village and vicinity, and nearly 
every piece is found to turn out well. 
In some places there are a few rotten 
potatoes.

this store farmers can dispose of their 
produce for either cash or trade. A" 
share of your patronage is solicited for

L
Mr, W. F. Kerr, who was the guest 

of Mrs. Elliot last week has returned 
home to Toronto.

For Sale
.For Sale at Lowest Prices :

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
&c., &c., &c.

G. A. McClary’sBRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
&c., &c., Ac.

Chas. Shook, wife and child spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Athens with 
Mr. Shook’s parents.

Mr. Burton Rhodes, teacher, of the 
Greenbush school, paid a visit to the 
A. M. S. dn Friday.

Miss Barr, of Renfrew, visited her 
sister, Miss Barr, of the Model School 
staff, here, this week.

Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Rabb, of Perth, 
and little son, Kenneth, visited Athens 
friends on Saturday last.

Mrs. W. A. Lewis and daughter, 
Helen, of Brock ville, vis ted Mrs. J. 
Thompson on Wednesday last.

Store In Parish Block,

\ R. B. Heather,PHILLIPSVILLE APIARY.
Has now on hand, some very fine—

This apiary had in the beginning to 
face difficulties, that at one time threat
ened its entire destruction. It has in 
a measure got clear of some of these. 
To be what it ought the bees should he 
removed to whole sheets of foundation, 
and other changes are desirable. Mr. 
R. C. Haskins, the proprietor, has an 
excellent practice in running his apiary 
for extracting honey. But bis grist 
mil), saw mill and cheese box factory, 
keptltim too busy most of the time to 

look into the bee yard. I had

Bedding Plants,, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

iV s
Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.
1Expected Soon--Fresh lot of bran 

and shorts at reduced prices. Ex
change your wheat for Flour. Highest 
prices in cash paid for grain.—Athens .. Mr. T. G. Stevens and Miss Edith

Young returned home on Friday from 
visiting friends near Nspanee,

Miss Emma Tennant, Cain town, is 
spending a few days in town this week 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. R. Knowl- 
ton.

CASH Paid for : N ■
• 'PINE, HEMLOCK, ASH

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD

V
CUSTOM GRINDING well and 

STAVE BOLTS. % quickly done.
Call and be satstied that this is true. • 
Telephone or mail orders given i 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Grain Warehouse.

06 Saturday last Mrs. Samuel 
Barnes received word from her hus
band, who has been making cheese in 
Quebec, that the factory had been 
burned down and that he would be 
home in a few days,

A mono the exhibitors at Delta Fair 
last week were the following from 
Athens : Messrs. John Mackie, W. F. 
Ripley, J. W. Wiltse, E. C. Mavety, 
C. H. Smith. James Ferguson, Mahlon 
Yates, and Chas. Kincaid.
\ Vina, owned by J. Mulveca, Athens, 

took second in the Free.for all at Delta 
Fair on Wednesday last Eclipse, 
owned by Mr. S. Y. Bui lis, took third 
money in the same race. Eclipse also 
-ook third money in the 2.40 class.

The programmes for the High 
School Commencement, which is to he 
held on October 15th, are being -ent 
out this week. Any person wishing a 
copy can be supplied by applying to 
Principal Massey or any of the staff of 
teachers.

Miss Dean’s playing of the violin 
was a revelation and large audiences 
were charmed. This young lady with 
her charming personality behind her 

musical ability, has already be
come a great favorite in Brockyille. 
—Recorder.

s
R. B. Heather, - B rock vi liéeven

charge part of the time last year, also 
this season.

A strange visitor glancing over the 
apiary would count a third more hives 
than what have colonies, several part 
colonies were saved to supply queens, 
so that the number of colonies extract
ed, last and this season were the same, 
62. Last season 8000 lbs., all light, 
this season 62 colonies 5000 lbs-, all 
light, 3000 lbs. difference in the two 
seasons from the same number of,

treo. A.. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse
Sash and Door Factory.
Sta'e Mill.

Ira >1. Kelly. “ 
Hairy GiOord, “ j Miss Winnabel Elliot has returned 

to Toronto where she will take up her 
third year work at McMaster Univer
sity.

Miss Mattie Howard, who has been 
spending the last few months with 
friends in Belleville returned home 
last week.

Mr. Howard Geddes, an indentured 
student with Dr. Lillie, of this place, 
leaves this week for Toronto to attend 
the first session at a dental college 
there.

Miss Laura Mott returned home on 
Saturday after spending a few weeks 
in Athens the guest of her sister Mrs. 
S. H, McBratney.—North Augusta 
Citizen.
y Miss Elma Wiltse, Athens, greatly 
delighted her Soperton friends with 
several beautifully rendered vocal solos 
at their anniversary services held in 
Soperton church last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Husted are spending a 
few days in Athens this week. Mr. 
Husted is orgonizer for the Home Cir
cle Society and is doing some business 
along that line for the Athens lodge.

Mrs. Noah Shook and her sister, 
Mrs. J. Miller, Schenectady. NY., left 

Monday to spend a few days at their 
old home at Long Point, where they 
will be the guests of their brother, Jas. 
Townsend.
V>The many Athens friends of Mr. W. 
Guy Pickell, formerly of this office, 
will he pleased to hear of his marriage 
on Sept 24th to Miss Mary Louise 
Perdue, of Orangeville. The Reporter- 
staff extends congratulations.

Dr. F. N. Badgley, a talented man
dolin player, of Toronto, and Mr. S. 
M. Anglin, very clever soprano 
soloist, oftBattersea, who so delighted 
the large audiences at Soperton anni
versary services, paid a flying visit to 
Athens friends Monday afternoon.

Coming In! Uyott r 
are a 
fisher-

| man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter,
! send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 

STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 
now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
lngjdescriblng with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work; and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys in shooting, 
fishing and camp- 

ingout; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish 
bated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class in America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
he Forest and Stream large artotypes of 

oig game and field scenes, $5.50. à Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. • 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO» 

346 Broadway. New York.

i
W- Cr PARISH, Owner

B. W. & S. S. M.

èSPECIAL COLONIST 
. RATES .

Railway 1 ime-Table. ip

colonies.
Mr. Haskins was invited ÿSt 

to judge bees and honey «at Unionvilte; 
and ibis year again at the Brockville ■ 
Fair. He is well qualified to judge 
these articles and is certain to give an 
unbiased decision. It so happened 
that he was assist'd by Mr. A. A. 
Davis and myself.

GOING WEST GOING EAST season
TO WESTERN AND 

PACIFIC POINTS 
. UNTIL OCT. 31 ST, 1 902.

Mall and 
Cheese 
Leave»

Mall and 
Cheese | 

Arrives 1
STATIONS

P.M. A.M. A..M. P M

Seattle, Victoria, Van- $47.20 
couver, Portland, Ross- 
land. Nelson,Trail, Rob

4.00 7.30 tBrock ville
4.15 7.45 §Lyn JcG.T.R. 9 30 5.40
4.25 8.15 Lyn stationing 0.20 5.23 

9.05 5.06 
' 9.00 4.58 

8.53 4.48 
8.46 4.10
8.40 3.57 
8.20 3.29 
8.13 3.14 
8 07 8 00 
7.49 2 34
7.41 2.17 
7.35 2.03 
7.25 1.45 
7.10 1.30

9.45 6.00 W. S. Hough,

IÜUB-news.44.70 
44 20

Theater Sapper Parties.
“No, we don’t encourage supper par

ties,” said the manager of the contin
uous performance theater, “hut we are 
powerless to prevent them. They come 
early In the afternoon and camp out 
until the last turn at night See the 
fat woman going in with the basket 
and the three kids? Well, she’s n reg
ular. In that basket you will probably 
find a lot of ham sandwiches, sotpe 
pickles, an orange apiece and perhafis 
a tumbler of Jelly. About 6 o’clock 
they will consume this provender and 
be prepared to enjoy the evening per
formance, despite the fact that they 
have already seen it In the afternoon. 
‘Chasers’ have no effect upon the sup
per parties. A bum song and dance 
team will go on and do their worst to 
drive out the sitters in order to make 
room for the evening audience, but It’s ' -*, 
like pouring water on a duck’s back. 
The people who stay for supper wiU 
stand for anything.”

son 4.34 8.26 gSeelev’s
4.39 8.33 g Leeds
4.48 8.53 gForthton
4.53 9.00 §Ell.e
5.04 9.15 t Athens -

«2T TOURIST SLEEPING CARS leave 5.24 9.36 i;Soi.ertOn
Brockville Ti ksuavs and ’Im-KSDAVsat 1.40 ... . « • .,
a. in. for the atcommo'iation of passengers o.ol .4.44 ■ l.YlHlliur.SL
holding first and scro d class tickets toClltCA- a -ill I) 51 ; I
«to land West thereof as far as the I’armc , JUelta

ninal charge is made for Berths 5.5b 10.14 t Elgin 
reserved in advance. (J.05 10.22 gFortar

>’or tickets, reservations and all information | 6.12 10.32 SCrosbv 
apply’at G. T. it. station or to j 6.25 10.45 fNewboro

1 0.40 ll.t’0 f Westport

Spokane......... ..................
Colorado Springs, Denver. 

Pueblo, Salt Lake......
San Francisco.................

44.20 
49 00

rare

<3i
«Coast . A noi 
which may be

Miss Dean, who is to give a violin 
recital in the High School hall this 
evening, will bv assisted by Mrs. T. 
Reynolds Each, a favorite with with 
Athens audiences ; Miss Dier, a popu 
lar Westport contralto, and Mr. Way, 
a talented bass from Kingston. A 
rare treat is in store for this evening.

The Bishop of Ontario made his 
annual visitation of the parishes and 
missions of the Rural Deanery of Leeds 
during the past two weeks. Every
where his Lordship was met with the 
greatest enthusiasm by both Clergy and 
Laity, the churches being filled to the 
doors at each service held. The ser- 

and addresses delivered by his

f OU

G. T. Fulford,
ha G.T.R. City Passenger Agent !

Office : Fulford It lock, next 
Court House Ax e Bro

Ka.

lo Cost Office A. Geiger,
oc'.xviilc.

Samuel Hunt,
G.P.A.Supt.

It8n end «Weal 

Wvt bo effect on 
BBrneee fretted 
with Eureka Har- 
Bess OIL It re. 'mTHE

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS j§®
■ elite the damp, 

«, I keeps the leath>
■ er soft Mid pli

able. Sutchea 
do sot break* 
No rough son- 
face to chafe 
and cut. The 
harness not 
only keeps A 
looting! ike V

use of Eureka
Harness OU.

R
The World's Best Timekeeper.

This is said to be the electric clock 
in the basement sf the Berlin observa
tory, which was installed by Professor 
Fœrster in 1865. It is inclosed in an 
airtight glass cylinder and has fre
quently run for periods of two or 
three months with an average daily 
deviation of only 15-1000 of a second. 
Yet astronomers are not satisfied even 
with this, and efforts are continually 
made to secure ideal conditions for a 
clock by keeping it not only in an air
tight case, but in an underground vault 
where neither changes of temperature 
nor of barometric pressure shalFever 
affect it

Z mens
Lordship were both eloquent and prac
tical, and must have made a lasting im
pression on his hearers. The churches
were beautifully decorated with ferns a meeti of the Athens W. C.
and cut flowers and the music was L held one Wednesday afternoon 
carefully rendered. A number of can- the ,olli officers were elected for 
didates were Confirmed and received thc ,,nsui /ear : President, Mrs. C. 
then First Communion. The services R t:liot« 'lst vice> Mrs. A. Blau- 
in the parish of Lansdowne Rear was ch 2rf, vi Mrs. G. Nash ; re
held on Sunday, 21st Sept when Holy cordin’ 3tcie. Mra. Rnowlton ; cor
Eucharist was celebrated and Confirma- ^ ^....tary, Mrs. C. C. Slack ;
t,on administered m Trinity church at ^ °Mra. j. J0nes ; railroad and
10.30 a.m.. In the afternoon at 3 lite,.at Mra. Wing aIul Mrs. Mc- 
o’clock service was held .n St. Pauls La hli Mrs. McLaughlin ;
church. Delia, H.s Lordship preaemn* Sabbsath ob'8ervance> Mrs. Jones and 
At 7 o’clock in the evening Christ Mrs Nash ; narcotics, Mrs. Rappell 
church, Athens, was filled to the doors and Mrg Mott . aocial purity al.d 
by a reverent congregation, who listen- mother,a meeti Mrs. Johnston and 
ed to one of the most eloquent sermons M(g Stevena . fibrary, Mra. Arnold, 
preached by His Lordship. The church Evangeliatic Mrs. Blanchard and Mrs.

a bo consecrated by the Bishop, Kno^lton juvenile WOrk, Mrs. 
the balance of debt on church naving Jo|maton and Mrs. Elliot ; lumbermen, 
been paid by the Church Wardens, Mrg Knowlton an(j Mrs. Slack ; Sab- 
through the efforts of Mr. Steacy in h,s bath work Mra. Cornell and
canvas of the members. The church , 
has recently been painted and otherwise ' 
improved by the liberality of the 
Ladies' Guild. His Lordship was 
entertained at dinner by Mr. A. W. 1 
Johnston, at Charleston.

;
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He Had Held One Up.
“That doesn’t look like a good bill,” 

said the western ba."tender doubtfully. 
“Well,” replied the facetious road 

11 admit that it’s stage mon»tv.,.
The subscriber is now prepared 

I to offer to the public as fine a lot of

as is to be found in the county at the Very! 1*0 W- 
W EST Prices,"also 

L *13 rvrk01Y>1 Yl Cf *n *ts branches done with'dispatch 
» l ll^. Call and inspect my stock before pur-

Hx chasing elsewhere.

Er..........

zThe Croton Dam.
New York’s Croton flam, the largest 

ever undertaken by man, is 200 feet 
thick nt the bottom, 300 feet high from 
the base of the foundation, 150 feet 
high above the ground and 1,000 feet 
long. It is located three miles from 
Peekskill, the top of the dam being 216 
feet above tidewater and 100 feet 
above the reservoir in Central park. 
The storage capacity is 30,000,000 gpl- [ 
ions. Work has been in progress eight 
years and will continue three years 
longer. The estimated cost of the dam i 
was $4,150,373, but $1,000,000 addition- 1 
ai will be reunited.

agent
ey."CARRIAGES A Checkmate.

She—Papa says he thinks our love 
affair should be checked.

He—Dear, thoughtful old gay! Tell 
him to make the check for four figure* 
if possible.

was

His Soft Aoewer.
Angry Mother—Now, Bobby, dont 

let me speak to you again!
Bobby (helplessly)—How, can I pre

vent you, mamiaaV-

Mrs. Geo. Dalton, South Augusta, 
dropped dead on Thursday morning 
last.

B. FISHER,
VICTORIA St, - ■ ir 1902.
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